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UNITED 
FEDERATION 
OF 
LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS 
(Previously SIBA) 
R E C E I V E D  
JUL 2 4 200s 
NYS PUBUC EMPLOYMENT 
Rl%llONS BOARD 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
AGREEMENT made betwan the NEW YORK CITY TRANSrr AUTHORITY and the 
MANHATTAN A W  BRONX SURFACE TRANSR OPERATING AUTHORrIY (hareinafter 
rcfemd to as the 'Authority") and the UNiTeD FEDERATION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS (herein& r e f d  tq the "Union" or "UFLEOn). 
It is mutually agreed thar rhe colkctivc bargaining agreement between the Authority and the 
Union siaalI be mended as follows: 
This agmmcnt shall commence April 16, ?004 and continue in effect through July 3 1,2007. 
The wage rates for employees represented by the Union shall be increased as follows: 
(a) Effective April 16,2005, the tates of pay that were in effect on April 15,2005 snall be 
increased by thee (3) percent. 
(b) Effective April 16,2006, the n k s  of pay that were in effect on .4pri115,3006 
shall be incrcastd by three (3) percent. 
tc) Rates of pay below the top rrtts shall be adjusted in ficeord=cc with the apyropnatc 
progression schedule. 
3. Lump Sum Payment 
(a) In recoajtion of substantial past pmductivity of the work force since the advcnc of 
Metro-Card and the dramatic increase in riduship in the last several years, as soon as p u c a b ! e  
following final ratificatton. the Authority shall pay a one-timc, non-recunkg, lump sum payment 
of $l&M to each employee who meets the eligibility requirements specified herein. 
(b) In order to be eligble to receive the above ref~mied lump sum payment the employee 
must be on the payroll on July 16,2004. 
Employes who transferred into the bargaining unit and received thc lump sum papxnt  whi!e. in 
another bargaining unit will not he eligible for payment under this Agreement. 
Effective April 16,2004, the Special Inspector merit bonus shall be increased from $1.650.00 re 
$2,150.00. 

Effective Jonu~ry 2006, Marhn Luther King Dsy rhall be &d ?o *e hdidays m the Collecti bp: 
Bargaining Agrccmcnt under Mick 6 of rhe Schcduk of Wurking Conditions. 
The Aurhority and the Union agree to the e M o n  of the Prrificlnl disancrion krweztn 
W S T O A  and rht Transi~ Authority. To &at md, both partiec a p e  that thr Tmsir 
Authority work rules ad knefiu shall apply to all employees in the bargaining unit. 
7. Thrs agccmnt is 8~bject o the approval of the MTh Board and ratific&on b~ the 
members of the Union. - 
Exccpr at othtmh w~pressly provided ic this Agrcefpdnt, all provis~ons of the p m i ~ s  
Collective Bargaining Agmment shall continue in effect. 
lT IS AG-RED BY A!!D BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT A !  PROVISIOX OF THIS 
XWEMENT REQUIRE0 LEOELATWE ACTION TO PERW ITS 
-ATION BY AMENDME!!!! OF LAW OR PROtrDING ADD~TIOYAL Fl-KW 
THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECIl\rE lNEL THE APPROPRMTE 
LEOISUTIVE BODY HAS OIVEN APPROVAL. IT IS FC'RTFER AGREED THAT THE 
PARTIES -10IhTLy SEEK SL'CH APPROVAL WHERE REQLIRED. 
IN m ' E S S  WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands ad seals its of the day of 
FOR: 'Jnited Federation or 
Law Enfonement Officers 
Tho!na~ Rccirillo Date 
k s i & n t  
Director, Labor Reseuc'r, fi: Nqmanons 
Ofice of hbor Relaiionj 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Agreement made between the NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY and 
the MANHA'ITAN AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Authorities") and the UNITED FEDERATION OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (hereinafter referred to as the "Union") 
It is mutually agreed that the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the 
Authority and the Union shall be amended as follows: 
1. Term of Agreement - 
The term of the agreement shall commence on January 16,2001 and conclude on 
April 15,2004. 
2. Wages 
1. The wage rates for the employees represented by the Union shall be 
increased as follows: 
Effective January 16, 2001, the rates of pay that were in effect on January 15, 
2001 shall be increased by 5%. 
Effective January 16,2002, the rates of pay that were in effect on January 15, 
2002 shall be increased by 3%. 
Effective January 16, 2003, the rates of pay that were in effect on January 15, 
2003 shall be increased by 4%. 
2. Effective upon final ratification and approval, employees hired after 
November 6, 1998 and before March 1,2000 shall be given a one year credit 
towards wage progression. It is understood that this one year credit is for wage 
progression purposes only. 
3. Longevity Payments 
Commencing immediately upon full and final ratification, longevity payments, 
which are being paid biweekly, will be paid in a lump sum on the last payroll 
period in November. Employees who resign, die, retire or are promoted to a title 
that does not receive longevity payments before the payment for longevity is 
made will be paid a pro-rata share of the longevity payment. All other aspects of 
the longevity payments will remain the same. 
4. S w i a l  Ins~ector Performance Bonus 
Effective January 16,2001, the Special Inspector merit bonus shall be increased 
from $1,000.00 to $1,650.00 and shall be open to all Special Inspectors. All other 
terms and conditions of the Special Inspector merit bonus program shall continue 
to apply. 
The Peace Officer Bonus shall be eliminated. 
5. Health Benefits 
Effective upon final ratification and approval, the employee contribution towards 
medical benefits shall be increased from $10.00 to $15.00 per pay period. 
In addition, employees will be given the option to opt out of participation in 
NYSIUP in accordance with Authority guidelines. The parties agree that if 
changes are made to the opt out program, the Authority's only obligation is to 
notify the Union of such changes. 
6. Pension 
Effective upon full and final ratification, the Authority agrees to allow the 
employees to participate in the amended NYCERS and MaBSTOA Pension Plans, 
whichever is applicable to the employee. 
7. Flexible Smnd in~  Accounts 
Effective January 1,2003, the Authority agrees to offer employees represented by 
the Union Medical Spending and/or Dependant Care accounts as defined under 
Section 125 of the IRS Code. 
8. Annuitv Plan 
Employees represented by the Union shall have the opportunity to participate in a 
401K and/or 457 Tax Deferred Annuity Plan as allowed by law. 
9. Tuition Reimbursement 
The Authority will offer tuition reimbursement benefits in accordance with the 
Authority's Tuition Reimbursement Program. The parties agree that if changes 
are made to the tuition reimbursement program, the Authority's only obligation is 
to notify the Union of such changes. 
10. TransitChek 
Effective as soon as practicable, the Authority will offer TransitChek benefits to 
employees who express interest. 
1 1. Regional Bus Company 
The parties agree that the artificial distinctions that currently exist between the 
bus operations at the Transit Authority and the Operating Authority do not well 
serve the riding public or the members of the Union. In furtherance of that mutual 
recognition the parties agree to convene a senior level laborlmanagement 
executive committee. This committee will be charged with developing a plan to 
consolidate the bus operations at the Transit Authority and the Operating 
Authority into a new subsidiary of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority. 
The purpose of such consolidated bus company would be providing efficient, cost 
effective bus service in the metropolitan region transportation district. 
The Parties agree that the Committee will convene no later than 3 0  days following 
full and final ratification of this Agreement. The Committee will identify 
impediments to the creation and efficient operation of such regional bus authority 
and recommend solutions to said impediments. If the parties agree that such 
consolidated bus company is feasible and have resolved outstanding issues then 
required legislation shall be jointly drafted and supported. 
12. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all provisions of the 
expired Collective Bargaining Agreement shall continue in effect. 
13. This Agreement is subject to approval of the MTA Board and ratification by the 
members of the Union. 
14. To the extent that any of the provisions of this Agreement requirc approval of, or 
are subject to modification, by federal or state agency pursuant to statute or 
regulations issued thereunder, they shall be subject to such approval or 
modification. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR NY PROVIDING 
ADDITIONAL FCTNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. IT IS 
FLTRTHER AGREED THAT THE PRTIES WlLL JOINTLY SEEK SUCH APPROVAL 
WHEREREQUIRED. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of 
the G:k of Wcx b, ,2002 
For: United Federation of Law For: New York City Transit 
Enforcement Officer 
h 
By: /w& d/A By: 
Thomas Piccirillo Date 
President 
Senior Director 
Labor Research & Negotiations 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
AGREEMENT made between New York City Transit Authority and the 
Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Authorities") and the United Federation of Law Enforcement Officers (herein referred 
to as the 'Unionw). 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the 
Authorities and the Union shall be amended as follows: 
1. TERM 
The term of this agreement shall be effective from April 1, 1995 until January 15, 
2001. 
2. LUMP SUM PAYMENT 
In August 1998, the Authorities shall pay a onetime lump sum payment, pensionable, 
of 2 percent (2%) calculated by multiplying 2 per cent (2%) times the employee's 
annual salary as of July 1997. The payment is to be made to all employees on the 
payroll between July 1, 1997 and July 1, 1998. For employees hired before July 1, 
1997 who have retired or have been injured on duty prior to July 1, 1998, so that they 
are not on the payroll on that date, :!e lump sum shall be prorated. 
(a) The wage rates for the employees represented by the Union shall be increased as 
follows: 
Effective April 1, 1995, the rates that were in effect on March 31, 1995 
shall be increased by 4 percent. 
Effective May 1, 1996, the rates that were in effect on April 30, 1996 
shall be increased by 3.2 percent. 
Effective June 1, 1997, the rates that were in effect on May 3 1, 1997 shall 
be increased by 3.2 percent. 
Effective August 1,  1999 the rates that were in effect on July 3 1, 1999 
shall be increased by 3.75 percent. 
- * 
d d 
- (b) Employees hired on or after the date of final ratification and approval of the 
Memorandum of Understanding shall receive during the first six years of their 
employment a percentage of the top rate of pay for the title Special Inspector in 
accordance with the following schedule: 
65 .O% during the first year of service 
70.0% during the second year of service 
72.5 % during the third year of service 
77.5% during the fourth year of service 
85 . O %  during the fifth year of service 
100% during the sixth year of service 
(c) The existing collective bargaining agreement shall be amended to provide for a 
one-time increase of 3.75% in the night and weekend differential rates, effective 
August 1, 1999. 
Commencing October 1, 1997, the Authorities will make longevity payments, payable 
biweekly, according to the following schedule: 
(a) An employee with thirty (30) or more years of continuous service shall 
receive a biweekly equivalent payment of an annual payment of five hundred 
dollars ($500.00). 
(b) An employee with twenty-five (25) but less than thirty (30) years of 
continuous service shall receive a biweekly equivalent payment of an annual 
payment of four hundred dollars ($400.00). 
(c) An employee with twenty (20) but less than twenty-five (25) years of 
continuous service shall receive a biweekly equivalent payment of an annual 
payment of three hundred dollars ($300.00). 
(d) An employee with fifteen (15) but less than twenty (20) years of continuous 
service shall receive a biweekly equivalent payment of an annual payment of two 
hundred ($200.00). 
5. NIGHT D-L 
Upon final ratification and approval of this Agreement, the Authorities will cease 
paying night and weekend differentials to employees for any day on which the 
employee does not actually work during the contractually defined night and weekend 
differential periods. 
6 .  PERFORMANCE BONUSES 
A. Effective January 1, 1999, the Peace Officer Bonus shall be increased from 
$1,509. 00 to $1,650.00. 
B. Effective January 1, 1999, a one-year merit bonus pilot program shall be 
commenced. Each Special Investigator shall be assigned quantifiable 
performance goals. The Authorities and . nion shall discuss the criteria for 
assigning goals to each Special Investigator. However, the Authorities retain 
the right to make the final determination in the assignment of employees' 
goals. The achievement of assigned goals will constitute the major part of the 
evaluation for qualification for a $1,000.00 merit bonus, but such qualitative 
factors as judgment, cooperation, quality of investigation, and the evaluation 
of the written reports will also be considered in awarding the merit bonus. 
Special Investigators who achieve their assigned goals, and satisfy their 
qualitative assessments will receive the $1,000.00 merit bonus. 
After the first year of the pilot program, either party, with thirty days notice, 
may cancel the merit bonus program. In the event that the merit bony 
program is cancelled, the parties will meet to discuss alternate incentive 
programs for Special Investigators. 
7 .  25/55 EARLY RETIREMENT PLAN EMPWYEE HEALTH CONTRIBUTION 
Effective upon final ratification 2nd approval, the additional one (1) percent 
employee contribution made by participating members, will be eliminated 
retroactive to October 1, 1997. 
8. HEALTH BENEFITS 
Effective upon final ratification and approval of this agreement, employees 
shall contribute $10.00 per pay period towards the cost of their health 
insurance. This contribution will be made with pre-tax dollars provided that 
all applicable laws and regulations regarding this benefit are met. 
9. VACATION 
Effective upon final ratification and approval of this agreement, employees 
may elect to carryover their unit vacation days, not to exceed five days, from 
one vacation y e a  to the next. 
10. WORK DAY SCHEDULE 
The parties agree to establish a labor management committee to evaluate the 
feasibility of restructuring the eight hour five day work week to a ten hour 
four day work week. 
11. To the extent that any of the provisions of this agreement require approval of, or are 
subject to modification, by a federal or state agency pursuant to statute or regulations 
issued thereunder, they shall be subject to such approval or modification. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. IT IS 
FURTHER AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK SUCH 
APPROVAL WHERE REQUIRED. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of 
1 \ l, of November, 1998. 
NEW YORK CITY TR4NSIT AUTIiORITIES 
'\L ,, , 
Steven Mayo 'I 
Senior Director 
Office-of L a k r  Relatio Labor Research and Negotiations 
7 
Office of Labor Relations 
i '  
. , ' ,  ' ( ' ,  
Date 
UNITED FEDERATION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
President 
Ff' h .Y 7, // 
Date Date 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTAHDING 
Agreement aade SetSJeen :he New ?ark City Transit Authority /her.-.... 
referred to as the "Authorr:yW) and the United Federation of Law LnforceT,er.-, 
Officers (herein referred to as the "7nion"). 
. 7 -  , :s . zutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement '=et;.et:: 
the Authority and the Union shall be amended as follows: 
Wages 
1 . The wage rates for the employees represented by the Union shal: be 
increased as follows: 
Effective October 1, 1991, the rates that were in effect on 
September 30, 1991 shall be increased by two (2) percent. 
Effective February 1, 1993 the rates that were in effect on 
January 31, 1993 shall be increased by two and one-half 
(2.5) percent. 
Effective October 1, 1993 the rater that were in effect on 
September 30, 1993 shall be increased by tvo ( 2 )  percent. 
2. Employees hired on or after the date that the Memorandum of Understanding 
is ratified shall receive during the first four years of their employment a 
percentage of the top rate of pay for the title Special Inspector in 
accordance vith the folloving schedule: 
70% during the first year of service 
75% during the second year of service 
85% during the third year of eervice 
100% during the fourth year of service 
These rates shall apply to the night shift differential. 
3. The existing collectivt bargaining agreement shall be amended to provide 
for a one-time increaae of 6.5% in the night shift differential rates, 
effective October 1, 1993. 
4 .  The parties agree to es5hblish a Gainsharing Program as outlined fn 
Addendum A of this Memorafidum of Understanding. 
5 .  The parties agree to draft one agreement covering Special inspectors in 
3th the New York City Transit Authority and the Manhattan and the Bronx 
Surface Transport Operating Authority. 
Grievance Procedures 
6. The e x i s t i ~ g  grievance procedures as it appears in Article 6 of :he 
agreement vill be amended as set forth in Addendum B of this memorandum. 
DNE and Alcohol 
7. The Drug and Controlled Substance policy will be replaced by the revised 
policies as set forth in Addendum C of the Memorandum of Understanding. 
Health Benefits 
8. The Authority will continue to provide the health benefits package that 
is provided non-represented non-managerial Authority employees. Should that 
plan be amended, the Authority's sole responsiblity is to advise the Union of 
the changes in health benefits. 
Sick Leave 
9. The current agreement shall be amended to indicate that an employee, 
must, at least tvo hours before the cornencement of h i d h e r  tour give notice 
of the illness and where he/she can be found during such illness. 
Holiday Provisions 
10. The current agreement shall be amended eliminating Lincoln's birthday and 
Washington's birthday and substituting Presidents' Day and one (1) Personal 
Leave Day effective on May 1, 1995 for TA employees and January 1, 1995 for OA 
employees. 
11. An additional Personal Leave Day vill be'added to the current agreement 
for those Special Inspectors with a minimum of five years of service effective 
on May 1, 1994 for TA employees and January 1, 19.95 for OA employees. 
Alcohol into xi mete^ 
12. The Authority shall utilize a breath analysis test (intoximeter) to 
determine whether a blood alcohol test should b given. If the breath 
analysis test indicates as reading of less than .02 mgm/cc, there shall be no 
further testing. If the breath alcohol analysis indicates a reading of 
.02 mgm/cc or greater the employee will be required to submit to a blood 
alcohol test. However, the employee may waive the blood alcohol test in which 
case the results of the breath analysis test will be contrued as positive as 
defined by the policy. 
13. The Injury on Duty provision as provided In  the current collecti~~e 
bargaining agreement is to be revised as outlined in Addendm D. 
Photo Identification Pass 
14. All Special Inspectors will be issued the combined OA/TA photo 
Identification Pass. The OA/TA pass is to be distributed when the combined 
OA/TA pass is provided to non-represented non-managerial employees. 
The OA spousal pass will be eliminated upon the distribution of the 
combined OA/TA pass to employees. 
American vith Disabilities Act Hodificatiorlg 
15. The Union agrees to any modifications as needed to comply with. any 
changes in Federal law affecting the requirements for accommodating the 
disabled. 
Ratification of Anreement 
16. This agreement is subject to ratification by the Board of the Transit 
Authorit; :nd by members of the Union. 
Term of Anreanent 
17. This agreement shall be effective from October 1, 1991 through 
March 31, 1995. 
18. To the extent that any of the provisions of this Agreement require 
approval of, or are subject to modification, by a federal or state agency 
pursuant to statute or regulations issued thereunder, they shall be subject to 
such approval or modification. 
IN UIXESS 'wZREOF,  the partiea have hareunto s e t  chair h m d ~  tiad e o a l r  
this bay o f  . 
APPROVED AS 70 FORM 
BY: N E W  YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORX2Y 
BY: 
Carmen S. Surrdy, V i c e  Ptcrident 
L h b w  Ralrtionr 
BY: 3 - ~ ~  &
Steven Mryo, vDLrector 
Labor Baoertch 
BY: 
Leonard Disna, Prmidurt 
United Federation of Lav 
Znforcement Offlcarr 
BY: 
ADDENDUM A 
Gainsharing 
1: is the intent of the parties t establish a Gai;lsharl?.q ?ragran, 
; n e r e S : ~  employees xho Farticipate in iointly adopted Frogram :: increase 
prod~~c=ivitj. %ill receive a share of the savings generated. 
Gainsharina Pronram 
a. A Joint Labor-Hanagement Committee composed of t-do ( 2 )  management 
representatives and two (2) union representatives vill aeet to cmsider 
work productivity issues which will enhance the cost effecriveness 
and/or efficiency of the Authorities. The Committee vill review current 
work practices and consider alternatives vhich will reduce the cost of 
operating the system without diminishing service. However, the 
Authorities waive none of their right to exercise all management 
prerogatives as set forth in the Management Rights clause of the 
Agreement, including but not limited to the level and type of service 
enhancement: nor does the Union waive any contractual right or vorking 
condition secured to it by the collective bargaining agreement. 
b. Upon the recommendation of a Joint Committee to implement a 
gainsharing project, a program shall be established. The savings 
associated with any gainsharing program, which may include a pilot phase 
if the committee so recommends, will be determined by periodic audits 
conducted by the Authority's Office of Internal Audit. If the Union 
disagrees with the findings of the Authority's Office of Internal Audit, 
the parties will select an independent outside auditor. If the parties 
cannot agree on an independent outside auditor, an arbitrator will 
select an independent outside auditor. The determination of the 
independent outside auditor will be binding on the parties. After 
completion of the Audit, the cost savings will be quantified. 
c. Effective on a date agreed upon by the Union and the Authority 
savings thus quantified shall be distributed to employees involved in 
each program as follows: a sum up to but not to exceed 1% of the annual 
wages of the employees shall be distributed to employees as wage 
increases, provided however, that wage rates may not vary for any 
particular title. Anything beyond shall be divided as follows: 113 to 
employees, in cash; 1/3 to the Authority; and 1/3 to provide Service 
enhancements to the public provided that the Authority is not otherwise 
required to reduce existing service. If the quantified savings do not 
generate 1% of the annual wages of the employees by May 1 ,  1993, the ::! 
1 .I 
vage increase will be made effective on the subsequent date when the L, .  
savings is annualized. In order to prevent creating different wage 
rates for the same title, the 1% wage increase may be converted into a 
cash payment. 
d. BY mutual agreement, the parties may discontinue gainsharing 
programs. In this case, the payments associated with such discontinued 
gainsharing programs shall also cease. 
e .  The recs::zendations :f a  Jo in :  5sz~.1::2= arid =he  cr,ount s f  ~ 2 5 ;  
s a v i n g s  a r e  n o t  sub;ec: :3 h e  gr ievar ice  ; \ ~ o c P _ C , L ~ ?  3f :he t31:ec::.re 
b a r g a i n i n g  a g r e e m n n  ?.ec:rrnendaticrns 2 f  :he ~2L-.i:Zee t 3  proceed ;:=" 
a  G a i n s h a r i n q  p r o j e c t  ;r,ust be u n a n i z o u s l y  approved '57 i:s ?,embers. 1: 
t h e  e v e n t  3 f  d i s a g r e e m e n t  e i t h e r  p a r t y  rnay a p p e a l  a d e c i s i o n  o f  :he 
Csrrmictee tcr t h e  P r e s i d e n t s  of  t h e  A u t h o r i t y  and :he "ion.  F a i l u r e  o f  
:he Csmmiccee and che ? r e s i d e n t s  t o  a g r e e  z n  a  ~ r c j e c t  r e c o m e n d a t i c n  
v i l :  ke deemed a  r e j e c t i o n  of  t h e  p r o j e c t .  
Grievance Procedure 
(a) X "Srievanccw is hereby defined to be a csmplaint on the ?ar: of 2-y 
e~plcryee covered Sy this contract, or a group of such employees, :?.at :?.er: 
has been, on :he ?art of zanagement, non-compliance ~ i t h ,  or a 
zisinter?retat?;n or misapplication of any of the 3rovisions of this Xgreenezc 
or any vritcen working condition, rule, or resolution of :he Authority 
governing or affecting its employees. 
(b) Grievances of employees covered by this collective 5argainir.g 
agreement shall be processed and settled in the folloving manner: 
Any employee, personally or through the Union, nay present a 
grievance in vriting to his or her Department Head or designee at any time 
vithin fifteen (15) days after the occurrence of the event complained of, and 
may discuss the grievance vith such superior, but only one representative of 
the Union shall be permitted to be present at this discussion. The superior 
to vhom the employee makes his complaint shall communicate his decision to the 
employee and to the Union, if he has been represented by the Union, vithin 
five (5) days after receiving the complaint. 
The aggrieved employee or his Union Representative may at any time 
vithin ten (10) days after the illin( and milin# of said decision, appeal 
from the decision of the Department Head or h i s h e r  designee to the Deputy 
Vice-President , Labor Disputer Resolution. Such appeal shall be in vriting 
and shall be delivered to the Deputy Vice-President, tabor Disputes Resolution 
accompanied by a copy of the decision of the Department Head and a brief 
written statement of the reason for the appeal from that decfsion. The Deputy 
Vice-President or designee shall conduct a hearing on such appeal on notice to 
the aggrieved employee and/or to hi3 Union Representative, giving him an 
opportunity to attend and said employee shall have the right to be heard 
personally or through his Union Representative. The Deputy Vice-President or 
designee sh.11 file a vritten decision with the aagrieved employee and his 
Union Reprerc~trtivt, if any, vithin twenty (20) days after the close of the 
hearing. 
m8 Deputy Vice-president or designee may, at any time, on hislher 
own motion, r t v i w  any decision at Step 1, and may overrule or modify said 
decision after first givin( the employee or employees-vho are affected thereby 
and his or their Union Representative an opportunity to be heard. Within 
tventy (20) days after the close of the hearing, the vritten decision of the 
Deputy Vice-President, Labor Disputes Resolution or his/her designee whether 
it be to sustain or to overrule, or modify such decision made at any lover 
step in the procedure, shall be mailed to the employee and/or his Union 
Representative. 
Tke Authority shall ?.a:n:ain a ' 2epart:enc of Labor ?.ela~l:~.s r 3  
--:=ate the efficient and expeiitl:us ;rz:ess;zg ? f  grievances and xnifcrzi--7 
- I  
:. :nter?retation and applicatlgn s f  Zcntract provisions and vorking rq1les, c: 
keep grievances to a aini.?im and '.o ;:~.ote ~.arz.o3ious :abor and ?.anageme?: 
relations. 
In any case vhere the ",cision on a grievance, filed and ",esenced 
by an employee Individually, would affect other eaployees or vould lavol.re a 
basic inter7retatim or application of the provisions of this c?ntract or o f  
any working condition, rule or resolution, the Union shall be given ?.stice and 
!:s representative shall be ?emitted to attend and be heard at each ste;, in 
the grievance procedure. 
(c) 1. If the Union is not satisfied vith the decision sn the 
grievance or complaint at Step 2 of the grievance procedure may, 'Jithin five 
(5) days after receipt of the Step 2 decision, give vritten ~ o t i c e  of ' 
intention to arbitrate to the Deputy Vice-President, Labor Disputes 
Resolution. Within tventy (20) days thereafter, or within such time as 
otherwise agreed to by the parties, the Union shall file with the Arbitrator, 
and serve upon the Deputy Vice-President, Labor Disputes Resolution, r full 
and complete statement of the nature md grounds of the grievance or complriat 
m d  the remedy sought, together vith a copy of the Step 2 decision- Only the 
Union can appeal to arbitration. 
2. The Arbitrator shall fix a date for a h e a r i r ~  on at least ten 
(10) days notice to the Authority and to the employee and his Union 
Representative, and the employee and his representative and a representative 
of the Authority shall attend the hearing. At the request o f  the Arbitrator, 
witnesses, records and other documentary evidence as required shall be 
produced. 
3. The Arbitrator shall mail a copy of his opinion and award to 
the Deputy Vice-President, Labor Disputer Resolution and to the employee or 
his representative vithin ten (10) days after the close of the hearing. His 
determination upon matters within his jurisdiction and submitted to him under 
and pursuant to the terms and conditions of this agreement, shall be final and 
binding upon the parties. 
4. Tha Impartial Arbitrator shall b e  mutually agreed to between 
the partie. o n  .n ad hoc basis. If the parties cranot agree on the 
Arbitrator, hr shall br selected and appointed pursuant to the rules of the 
h e r i c a n  Arbitration Association. The arbitratian fees shall be equally 
shared by tha appealiw.party m d  the Authority. 
5.  In renderin( his opinion and award, the Arbitrator shall be 
strictly limited to the: interpretation and application of any agreement 
between the parties, any written working condition, rule or resolution of tae 
Authority governin( or affecting employees represented by the Union, but shall 
be without power or authority to add to, delete from, or modify any such 
agreement, vorking condition, rule or resolution. The ~ r b i  trator shall not 
have authority to render any opinion or mdce any recommendations hereunder: 
(a) inconsistent vith or contrary to the ?revisions :i 
applicable Civil Service Lavs, 2ules and Begulatfcns. 
(b) limiting or iaterfcring in  any -day -41th :he scats;=sr:r 
povers, Cuties and responsibili=!es of the Authority in operating, controllic3 
and directing the mintenaxe and operation of :he cransit facilities, or ;.ic.'i 
the Xuchgrity's nanagerial responsibility co rnn the cransit lines safely, 
efficien::~ and economically; 
(c) vith respect to modification of any vage rates applicable 
to e!nployees represented by the Union. 
6. The Authority shall also have the right t o  submit to :he 
Arbitrator for his opinion and determination, upon twenty (20) days notice ts 
the Union, any complaint or dispute between the parties arising solely out o f  
the interpretation, application, breach or claim of breach of the provisions 
of this Agreeaent. 
In computing the time vithin vhich any action must be taken under 
the foregoing grievance procedure, Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays shall not 
be counted. 
The time limitations provided in this Article shall br strictly 
adhered to by the employees, by the Union, and by the Authority. A grievance 
may be denied at any level because of failure to adhere to the time 
limitations. It is agreed, hovever, that neither the filing of any complaint 
nor the pendency of any grievance ar provided in this Article, shall prevent, 
delay, obatruct, or interferr vith the right of the Authority to take the 
action complained of, subject of course, to the final disposition of the 
complaint or grievance ar provided for herein. 
Hothiq contained in thir Articlr or elsevherr in thir Aareement 
shall be conatrued to deprive any individual employee or employeer, from 
presenting or processing his or their ovn grievance through the procedures 
2ravided in thir Article. 
Nothing contained in this Article or elsevhere in this Agreement 
shall be construed to deny to any employee his rlahts under Section 15 of the 
Nev York Civil Rights Lav or under applicable laws and regulations. 
B. Disciplinary Procedures 
The folloviq disciplinary procedure shall apply to all employees 
covered by thi8 Aaraement, and shall be in lieu of any other rights the 
covered employer may othervise have been entitled to. This procedure will 
apply to all di~ciplinary actions v h e a  a z ipension or dismissal 1s 
recommended. 
A copy of notificaticn o f  ::.arges and the reccxexlod penalrj shall t e  
;resented to tae employee. F.e szployee shall b e  ;erzi::ed :-a ( 2 )  i a ~ 3  Zr:n 
:he tine of notification to request an opport-~nitj, t~ be h a r d  by his or ker 
3egartzent Head or designee. The employee zay be accczpanied at :his hearing 
by his or ?.er designated 'Jnion 3epresentative. The decisicn of a aenber = f  
supervision ;.ill be rendered = o  h e  employee ixnediateiy Dr 12 any event 
rithia five ( 5 )  days after the hearing. 
Where three (3) or xore employees in one 3epar:nent have a sinilar 
grievance, they individually or :hough the Union, nay in the first h s t a r s e ,  
vithout invoking Step 1, present such group grievance to Departnent Seaa, uno 
shall order an informal hearing and render his decision vithin ten (10) days. 
I f  the employee is dissatisfied with the decision of Step 1, the case may 
be appealed, vithin three (3) days after receipt of written notification from 
the Departsent Head of his/her decision, i n  vriting, to the Deputy 
Vice-president, Labor Disputes Resolution or hislher designee. 
3. At each stage o f  the above procedure, management retains the right to 
increase, decrease or otherwise modify the decision.made at the lower level. 
4. If a n  employee is dissatisfied with the decision at Step 2, the employee 
or the Union o n  h i d h e r  behalf may appeal such dacision to arbitration 
pursuant to Section A (c) above. The Arbitrator shall datermine whether the 
decision at Step 2 should be upheld and whether the penalty is appropriate. 
5. Failure to appeal within the spacified timr limits at any step in this 
disciplinary procedure will result in implementation of the recommended 
penalty . 
6. An employee may serve suspension time, at management's discretion, by 
forfeiting vacation benefits at a rate of one day off for each day of 
suspension. 
7 .  Upon mutual a(reemmt of the parties, a n  employrr may choose to work for 
any period of s u a p c ~ ~ i o n  rad pay a fine equal to 30% of his/her regular salary 
during the period i n  question. For purposes of progressive discipline, the 
only penaltf reflected o a  the employer's record will be :he suspension time 
that war o r i & i m l l y  accepted o r  imposed through arbitration. T h e  Authority 
shall not deduct more than thirty percent (30%) of an employee's weekly salary 
in any given week. 
8. The provisions set forth in paragraphs 7 shall not be available 
emP10yeeS who are suspended at thr initial steps of this procedure prior to 
arbitration. 
ADDENDUM C-; 
1.: It is :he 2olicjr of :he hut?.:,ri:'/ :a :?erace an5 .:ai.carn : 
transportatign facilities in a safe and tff ic:e?.:  zanner acd 
provide a safe work envirwment for its 2assengers and t? .? lp lzyee  
Possession or the use 3f Srugs and Contr3lled 3uks:ai-.ces :a[ - 
prevent an employee of the Authority from 2erfsrnirLg :he dut:?s 
his/her job safely and/or  efficient!^ is prohibited. In additlzn, 
is :he policy of the Authority to provide eligible employees - 
opportunity to rehabilitate themselves by use of counseling serv:: 
as provided in this policy. 
2.1 The purpose of this 
concerning employee 
Drugs, as defined in 
P/I is to set forth policies and the. procedr: 
possession or use of Controlled Substances 
paragraph 4.0. 
3.0 SCOPE 
3.1 This P/I shall apply to all United Federation of Law Enforcerr. 
Officers represented employees. 
3.2 Authority - For the purpose of this P/I shall mean the New York C 
Transit Authority, Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operac 
Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Operating Authority and/or 
South Brooklyn Railway Company. 
S .  0 DEFINITIONS 
4.1 Controlled Substances - drugs or substances listed in Public Hei 
Law Section 3306, including but not limited to marijuana (marijuar 
heroin, LSD, concentrated cannabis or cannabinoids, hashish or : 
oil, morphine or its derivatives, mescaline, peyote, phencycli. 
(angel dust), opium, opiates, methadone, cocaine, quaalu 
amphetamines, seconal, codeine, phenobarbital, or Valium. 
4.2 Drug - Any substance which requires a prescription or other vri 
from a licensed physician or dentist far its use and which may ic 
an employee's ability to perform his/her job or vhose use may ?o 
threat to the safety of others. 
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2 . 3  Yarijyana - (Yarijuana) - zeans all Farzs ; f  the plant 3 f  ::e _:*:; 
Cannabis, .dhether growing or zot; :he seeds :hereof; :he Y E S :  
e x t r a c r e d  fro3 any ;art of :he ?lant; and ?very ; 3 6 p C ~ z d ,  ?.anufat:::? 
salt, derl'iati'ie, nixture, or ?reparation sf :he slant, its seeds : 
resin. It does not include the nature stalks of :he giant, fi?e 
produced from the stalks, oil or cake zade frcm t5.e seeds ~f - 5  
plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, der:,iatisie, 3ixture, : 
preparation of the mature stalks (except the resin extra::? 
therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of the >la:. 
which is incapable of germination. 
4.4 Medical Authorization - h prescription or other rriting frzn 
licensed physician or dentist for the use of a Drug in the course : 
medical treatment, including the use of methadone in a certified irq: 
program. 
REPORTING AND TESTING OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, DRUGS AND MARIJUANA 
Reoo r t  ing 
5.1 Each employee is under an affirmative obligation to report to :! 
Authority's medical department hidher use or possession of ar 
Controlled Substance or Drug. Each employee must also report the u: 
of any other drug or substance, vhether or not used pursuant to prop! 
medical authorization, which may impair job performance or pose 
hazard to the safety of others. Questions concerning the effect of 
Drug on performance should be referred to the Authority's Medic 
Department. 
5.2 Each employee shall provide evidence. of medical authorization UF 
request. The failure to report the use of such Drugs or Controll 
Substances to the Medical Department as described in 5.1 above, or t 
failure to provide evidence of medical authorization upon request v i  
result in disciplinary action and may be deemed proper grounds i 
dismissal. The Medical Department shall notify the employee 
Department Head as appropriate. 
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POLICY / INSTRUCTION 
5.3 ZzpLzyees f :he Authority shall subrr.i= t3 ;rug screer . ing  c e s t i 7 . a  ;.:; 
ordered t 3  io so in the foll9Wing cir:'sstances: 
5.3.1 Back-to-work physical following extended iL:ness, suspensizn 
unauthorized absence, (21 or =ore days); 
5.3.2 Biannual and/or annual periodic physicals; 
5.3.3 Physical examinations for promotion; 
5.3.4 When directed by nernbers of supervision or nanagernent follov:: 
any accident or unusual incident that occurs while on duty irhe 
it is reasonable KO conclude that drug/alcohol use could ':,a 
contributed to the accident. 
5.3.5 when a Drug or Controlled Substance has been identified in 
prior test, and less than one year has elapsed since t 
employee's successful completion of the EAP, and, uhe 
applicable, the employee has been restored to duty; 
5.3.6 When supervision or management has reason to believe that : 
employee is impaired by virtue of being under the influence 
alcohol, Controlled Substances, iricluding marijuana, Drugs 
any other substance. 
5.3.7 When :ne employee is selected pursuant to the random test: 
program. 
6.0 USE OR POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, DRUGS AND MARIJUANA 
Use or possession of Controlled Substances, including marijuana, and 
Drugs is strictly prohibited. 
6.1 Ercept as set forth in paragraph 6.7 inclusive use or possession 
any Controlled Substance, as that term is defined in Section L 
' DEFINITIONS, in violation of this P/I is strictly prohibited and L. 
result in dismissal from service. Use or possession of any Drug, 
that term is defined in Section 4.0, DEFINITIONS, in violation of t 
P/I is strictly prohibited and may result in dismissal from service. 
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6.2 gefusal ro take such test(s) as provided fcr m d e r  2aragra;n S 
k.erein *d1:1 be deerned an admission 3 f  lnpr5per s e  of Cor.tr;L: 
Substances or Drugs and vill result :n disnissal from service. T 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to enplsyees dismissed -2r.z 
this paragraph. 
Refusal to take a random drug test is treated under Section L 3 . 3 .  
6.3 Any employee voluntarily reporting his/her use of rlrugs or Con::-;l 
Substances zay be temporarily reassigned, transferred or placed :r. 
leave in accordance vith the Authority's restricted duty policy. 
6.4 When the testing is positive for controlled substances or dru; 
including narijuana, and the employee has less than one year 
service, he/she shall be dismissed. The provisions of Section : 
shall not apply to employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
6.5 When the testing is positive for drugs or controlled substanc~ 
excluding marijuana, for an employee with one or more years 
service, the employee shall be dismissed. 
6.6 An employee, with more than one (1) year of service, vho te 
positive for the first time for drugs or alcohol under the random d 
testing program shall be treated in accordance with the provisions 
Section 10.1. 
6.7 When the testing is positive for marijuana for an employee vith 
(1) or more years of service, the employee will be referred to 
Employee Assistance Program a x i  will be required to participate 
counseling. Failure to participate in counseling shall result 
dismissal. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to emplo: 
dismissed under this paragraph. In the event of an incident, 
employee shall be disciplined for any misconduct or imprc 
performance relating to the incident only, in accordance with exis' 
rules, regulations and policies of the Authority. 
An Employee who is referred to the EAP pursuant to this parag 
shall be relieved of his or her responsibilities and placed on no 
status without pay. The employee may request use of sick 1 
balances and accrued vacation during th-e period in question. EAP 
certify, in vriting, that the employee is drug free and eligible 
restoration to duty. EAP will notify the Authorities, in writ 
when the employee has completed its program. The employee must 
prove that he or she is drug free (by means of an Authc 
administered urine test) before he or she is returned to duty.": 
Page - 
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4.8 If an emplo~.?e .dho has tested positive f3r ~arij-ana for :he f i r :  
ci7.e has Seen certified by EXP as drxg free and :f the Aut>sr:r 
adninisters a drug zest to the empL9yee; r5.e r e s u l ~ s  from the :.-s 
shall be obtained by the Authority vittin 7 2  hours. If the Author;: 
fails to obtain a result, the employee shall he retuned to pay sta:, 
after 72 hours, pending receipt of cest results, provided :?.at :. 
test result is negative. 
6.9 When the testing is positive for marijuana for an ercployee .~ith c: 
(1) or more years of service, following an incident that resulted : 
harm or injury to any person where it is reasonable to conclude -,,",2 
drug usage could have contributed to the incident, the employee sna: 
be dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply r 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
6.:0 In the event that an employee tests positive for drugs, includi: 
marijuana, and/or alcohol a second time a. a result of any alcoh: 
and/or drug testing, including a random test, the employee shall , 
dismissed without restoration, exceFt that when the second positi 
test occurs more than one year after the employee's restoration 
duty following the first positive test, the employee will be eligib 
for restoration to an available, budgeted non-safety sensiti 
position if he/she again completes rehabilitation as described 
section 8.0 and 9.0. The employee will be paid the applicable rate 
the non-safety sensitive position as per the collective bargaini 
agreement. The employee will be reclassified and assigned to t 
non-safety sensitive position in accordance with the procedur 
defined in the restricted duty policy. Section 2.16 does not apy 
herein. 
6.11 An employee who tests positive a third time shall be dismissed vicht 
the opportunity for restoration. 
7 . 0  PROCEDURES FOR W R G  BLOOD OR URIHE SAWPLES 
AVAILABLE FOP CO!VIWTIOl! TESTIRG 
Employees whose drug screening tests result in a positive finding shall k. 
the option of having the results confirmed outside of the labor at^: 
utilized by the Authority. 
Page 5 
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I Subject C1assifl:acicn 1 Zssurd :,..--;.- a  .. _ _ 
'.:?en an employee or his/her representative rcqlles:s ::?at a zrize sa;npls' :r  
frozen blood sample be sent for confirzaticn testing cutside ;i 
laboratories utilized by the Authority, :he following przcedure shall a p p l y  
The employee shall submit a written request :o :he Labor 3ispu~ 
Resolution Section of the Labor Relations Departsent 
including :he employee's name, pass number, :he date on vhich : 
samples vere given. An employee will be allowed five ( 5 )  veeks f: 
the date the results of the initial tests are reported to the ezp:3y 
to request a confirmation retest from another laboratory. 
Requests for confirmation of test results can only be honored if -. 
employee chooses to give sufficient samples at the time of : 
original examination. 
The employee may choose to send hidher sample to any one of : 
laboratories that appear on a list which is maintained by the Lak 
Disputes Resolution Section of the Labor Relations Department. ' f i t  
an employee chooses to send his/her sample to a laboratory that dc 
not appear on the above list, Section 7 . 7  shall not apply. Howevt 
the Authority shall receive a copy of the laboratory test results. 
The selected laboratory shall be responsible for the pick-up 
transport of the sample. 
The selected laboratory shall fill out a chain of custody form ~h 
will be submitted vith the test results. 
The employee shall be solely responsible for the cost of transport 
the cost of all Laboratory tests requested. All arrangements 
payment shall be made by the employee with the Laboratory. 
Laboratory test results shall be submitted to the Authority and 
employee. Where the initial results rendered by the laborat 
utilized by the Transit Authority are not confirmed, the Autho: 
will not proceed with disciplinary action for Drug and/or Contro 
Substance use. 
Page s 
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7.8 For retesting ty a second laboratory of all drugs and :3n---"a -.-- 
subs:ances subject :a testing by the Authori=:es, the definitisn 2 f  
"negative retest result" shall be: a laboratory cest usrng t h e  saz 
procedure as the initial Laboratory's cmfirzati~n test , : I .? .  
currently, a GCMS test) which reports chat :here is present less : : a  
one-half of the xininum quantitative cut-of f level l~sed by the I?.:::; 
laboratory to confirm that a specimen has tested posi:i're. 
3.0 EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE ?ROGRAM 
8.1 The Employee Assistance Program shall provide assistance to employee 
who are referred to it as provided in this P / I .  
8.2 Employees referred to EAP programs under the provision of this pol:: 
must comply in all respects vith the directions and progra 
requirements of EAP or be subject to dismissal from servSce. Tk. 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed unde 
this paragraph. 
8.3 Where an employee vho is required to participate in the Employe 
Assistance Program fails to comply vith the requirements of t t  
Employee Assistance Program, the Employee Assistance Program sha! 
immediately notify the employee's Department Head to relieve t k  
employee of his/her responsibilities and place hirn/her in a no p: 
status. 
8.4 It is further understood that the EAP vill not unreasonably apply i '  
non-compliance standards. 
Page 7 
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3RUGS AND CONTgOLLE3 i Administrative 
3 . 3  RESTORATIONS 
An en?pl=yee vho has Seen dismissed froa service mier =his ;olicy, sxcg :  
rhere the dismissal occurred vhile the employee vas on ?robation or ;.he: 
restoration is not available under this policy, ;rill be restored :3 dx::; 
he or she (1) enrolls in a treatment program and Is certified by 2:. 
program or other medical authority as Seing free from use of Csntrs;:. 
Substances or Drugs as defined in Section 4.0 of this ~olicy; or (2) SLZ-,:- 
other medical proof that he or she is not using Controlled Substances 
Drugs as defined in Section A . 0  of this poli:y, satFsfactory co r .  
Authority. Employees desiring to obtain counseling or treatment 
program or under medical authority not under the jurisdiction of :, 
Authority must obtain prior approval to use such treatment program 
medical authority. Treatment rendered under such approved program 
medical authority must be reviewed and approved by the Authority's Medic 
Department prior to a recommendation of restoration to duty. Such prog; 
or medical authority must be licensed by the State of New York or equivale 
licensing authority. 
The restoration provisions of this policy instruction are r. 
available to employees who are dismissed from service follovi 
detection of use of Controlled Substances or Drugs through test: 
precipitated by an incident/accident which resulted in harm or injc 
to any person where it is reasonable to conclude tha't drug use cot 
have contributed to the accident. 
In the absence of an incident which resulted in harm or injury to 
person, employees who meet the requirements of Section 9.0 within 
time limitations of paragraph 9.3 following the first instance o f  
positive drug test or second instance, to the extent permitted by 
shall be restored to duty. The dismissal will be rescinded and 
time elapsed since the employee's dismissal until the day 
restoration will be registered as a suspension without pay. 
Such restoration shall be considered no earlier than one (1) month 
later than one (I) year following such dismissal, except that 
employee may be allowed more than one (1) year for rehabilitation 
eligible for restoration if the employee has always remained compli 
with the conditions of EAP and the treatment program. 
Page 8 
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I 
32CGS AND CONTROLLED / Adrninistrat:ve , 
SUBSTANCES I 1 
After a positive finding for zarijuana, vhere ZAP does noc :erti: 
:hac an employee is fit to perform full iuty in 5.is/her : i z : f  
following one (1) year from the inicia? 2ositive test for narijuarc 
the smployee shall be dismissed, except chat an employee zay : 
allowed more than one (1) year f ~ r  ehabilitation and be eligible i: 
restoration if the employee has always remained compliant uith :r 
conditions of EAP and the treatment program. The restorati: 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed ,x-il'i 
this paragraph. 
When an employee reports to his/her departxent vith an EAP restorati 
letter he/she must be returned to the payroll no later than ten :I. 
vork days after such report except vhere an employee is to be plac. 
in an available, budgeted non-safety-sensitive position pursuant 
Section 6.9. 
An employee who tests positive a third time for drugs or alcohol 
any combination thereof, shall be disrcissed without opportunity f 
restoration. 
RANDOM DRUG TESTING 
The folloving only applies to random drug testing: 
10.1 No disciplinary action vill be taken against an employee vho tec 
positive for drugs or controlled substances in a random test if 
the employee has no record of prior positive drug and or alcohol ter 
at the Authority and (11) the employee completes rehabilitation 
herein described. The employee shall be referred to the Emplo: 
Assistance Program, relieved of his or her responsibilities, and 3 i 3  
the opportunity for rehabilitation through that program. The emplo. 
vill be in a no pay status, however, he/she will be pemitted to 
accrued leave balances during hidher participation in the Emplo 
As~istance Program. Once the employee is certified as drug/alco 
free and otherwise eligible for restoration under section 9 of 
policies, the employee vill be restored to duty. The employee vill 
required to submit to an Authority-administered drug/alcohol : 
before he or she vill be returned to duty. 
Page 3 
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POLICY / IRSTRUCTIOR 
I Subjecc Classificacign Issued I 1 : t X . : ? :  
I I I 
1 CFlUGS AND C3NTROLLE3 I Adminiscraciq~e 
I I SUBSTANCES 
I 
I 
-- 
10.2 Refusal to take a random drug/alcohol test as direcced .dill be  d e e z 2  
an admission of inproper use of controllsd substances, drugs a?. 
alcohol and' treaced as if the employee had Seen found positive. 1. 
addition, the employee vill be subject to appropriate discipline f :  
failure to comply vith a direct order for vdhlch the penalty nay k 
dismissal. 
10.3 Representatives of the ~uthority and the Union have met to discuss :?. 
method in vhich random testing will be conducted. The random testi: 
will be conducted in a manner vhich accords yith the appropriac 
standards of medical safety and vhich respects employee privacy ar. 
the standards of vork-force fairness and decency, as well as :. 
Authority's needs for efficiency in its operation. The method c 
random resting vill require that the Authority develop a list : 
unique selected numbers (e.g. social security numbers) vhich pool 1 
numbers vill be used for random selection; avoidance of the use : 
actual employees names in the selection has the purpose of avoidi: 
any suspicion of subjectivity in selection. The Authority will info: 
the union of selection methods to be used. 
10.4 Whenever it is feasible to do so during day time hours, the Author! 
will transport and escort employees to the testing site. TI 
Authority will transport and escort employees vho are required 
report at night to the testing site. Employees vho are n 
transported and escorted are required to report for testing to t 
appropriate medical assessment center or other appropriate testi 
site, as directed by supervision, as soon as possible via pub1 
transportation. Use of an employee's personal vehicle is prohibit 
unless the employee is escorted by supervision. Employees vho repc 
unreasonably late after they are directed for testing or who do : 
appear at all shall be considered as having refused the test. 
10.5 For purposes of meeting service to the public, absences created 
random drug/alcohol testing will be filled as per current practice : 
filling any other open work. 
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2.0 PURPOSE 
3.0 SCOPE 
3.1 
It is the policy of  he Authority to operate and :,aintain i: 
transportation facilities in a safe and efficient Tanner am! r 
provide a safe environment for its passengers and ernp!>y?es 
Possession of an alcoholic beverage on Authoricy property c r  :r 
consumption of an alcoholic beverage while on duty or at any r i r  
where there vould be a threat of rendering an employee u n f i t  . 
perform the duties of his/her job safely andlor efficiently 
prohibited. In addition, it is the pcllicy of the Authority t:, provi- 
eligible employees the opportunity to rehabilitate themselves throu; 
the use of counseling services as providcd in this policy. 
The purpose of this Authority P/I is to set forth policies a 
procedures concerning employee possession of alcoholic beverages 
Authority property and consumption of alcoholic beverages on Authori 
property or at any time or place to the extent that there would be : 
threat of rendering an employee unfit to perform hidher duties. 
This P/I shall apply to all United Federation of Lav Enforcemt 
Officers represented employees. 
Authority - For the purpose of this P/I shall mean the New York C 
Transit Authority, Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operac 
Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Operating Authority and/or 
South Brooklyn Railway Company. 
& . o  DEFINITIONS 
4.1 Unfit due to indulgence in an alcoholic beverage (a positive findi 
- A reading of .5mgm/cc or greater by a blood alcohol test 3 :  
refusal as per 5.2. belov. 
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L . 2  Property - For the purpose of this P/I shall nean the property s f  c:e 
New Y3rk City Transit Authority, Xanhattan and Bronx Surface ::a-sit 
Operating Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Cperating .?\utk,:r:t:; 
and/or the South Brooklyn Railway Company. 
TESTIXG FOR USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
5.1 Employees o f t h e  Authority shall submit to alcohol testing in  the 
following circumstances: 
5.1.1 When directed by members of supervision or management fol1ovir.g 
any accident or unusual incident that occurs vhile on duty vhere 
it is reasonable to conclude tha: drug/alcohol use could havi 
contributed to the accident. 
5.1.2 When supervision or management has reason to believesthat thc 
employee is impaired. 
5.1.3 When the employee is selected pursuant to the Random Testin. 
Program. 
5.1.4 When an employee has tested positive for alcohol, whether in 
random or other test, and has been restored to duty, he/she wil 
be required to submit to a breath analysis test on a 
unannounced basis for a period of one year after successfu 
completion of the Employee Assistance Program. If the breat 
analysis test indicates-a reading or .02 mgm/cc or greater, tt 
employee will be required to submit to a blood alcohol test. 
5.2 Refusal to take such test(s) shall be deemed an admission of beir 
unfit for duty and subject the employee to immediate suspension frc 
duty and may be deemed grounds for dismissal. 
Refusal to take a random alcohol test is treated in accordance wi' 
Section 10.2. 
Issued By: Supersedes 
1 
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5.3 The Authority shall utilize a breath analysis Lest :3 teter-.::. 
;ihether a blood alcahol test should be given. After a breath anal;.:: 
test indicating a reading of less than .32 - ga / cc ,  there shall b e  z 
further testing. If the breath analysis test indicates a readi7.g : 
.02 mgm/cc or greater the employee vill be required to submit :a 
blood alcohol test. However, the employee nay waive the blood a l c z k  
test in vhich case the results of the breath analysis test vi:: k 
construed as positive as defined by the policy. 
6.0 COXLPlPTION OR POSSESSION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
6.1 When someone is found "UNFIT DUE TO INDULGENCE IN AN ALCCHOL: 
BEVERAGE" ( a  positive finding) and the employee has less than one (: 
-l- year of service, he/she shall be dismissed from service. I .  
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed unde 
this paragraph. 
6.2 When the blood alcohol finding is positive for an employee' vith or 
(1) or more years of service, in the absence of any in-servic 
incident that resulted in harm or injury to any person where it : 
reasonable to conclude that alcohol/drug use could have contributed 
to the incident, the employee, in the first such instance, vill ! 
suspended from duty for thirty (30) vork days vithout pay. 1: 
employee vill be referred to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) a; 
vill be required to participate in counseling. Where EAP recornmen 
restoration to full duty the employee shall be restored to du 
following examination by the Authority's Medical Services Departmen 
provided he/she has served the thirty (30) day suspension period. 
6.3 When the blood alcohol finding is positive for an employee vith c 
(1) or more years of service; following an incident that resulted 
harm or injury to any person where it is reasonable to conclude tk 
alcohol use could have contributed to the incident, the employ 
shall be dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
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POLICY/IHSTRUCTIOR 
Eaployees covered by this P/I are covered by the -,rovlsions of : k c  
Authority's restricted duty policy. Enployees zho are referred :s 2 . 1  
pursuant to paragraph 6.2 may, vhere EAP reczmmends, be temporari:. 
reassigned, placed on a leave or transferred in accordance vlth :.',: 
restricted duty policy of the Authority. However,  here the EAP 23e. 
not certify that an employee is fit to perform full duty following c n .  
year from the initial positive finding for alcohol, :he eaployee iha: 
be dismissed. The provisions of paragraph 9.0 shall not apply t 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
I Subject 
I 
A n  employee will be allowed more than one (1) year for rehabilitati: 
and eligible for restoration only if the employee has always remaine 
in compliance. 
Where an employee is suspended and referred to EAP pursuant c 
paragraph 6.2 of this policy and EAP reports that the employee has nc 
satisfactorily met the requirements of the EAP program tha employe 
shall be dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply : 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. EAP will comply with t! 
notification provisions of Section 8.5 and 8.6. 
ALCOHOL Administration I 1 
I i I i I Cidssificatisn 
Where an employee is found to be in possession of an alcohol: 
beverage while on duty, the employee, in the first such instanc! 
shall be suspended from duty for thirty (30) work days without pay a] 
referred to EAP. If an employee is found to be in possession of 
alcoholic beverage while on duty in a second such instance, t 
employee shall be dismissed. 
Issued Number 
An employee found in possession of an alcoholic beverage while 
duty, who previously was found or subsequently is found positive f 
alcohol, shall be dismissed. An employee found positive for alcoh 
and in possession of an alcoholic beverage, in the context of the sa 
factual circumstances, shall be subject to treatment or penai 
hereunder a. if solely found positive for alcohol. 
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6.8 In the event the employee tests positive for drugs and/or alcck.:: 
second time as a result of any alcohol and/or drug zesting, inc:.;i:- 
a random test, the employee shall be dismissed, vithout restora:::: 
except that when the second positive test occurs nore than one ::2 
after the employee's restoration to duty following the first posizi 
test, the employee will be eligible for restoration to an availabl. 
budgeted non-saf ety sensitive position if he/she again comp let 
rehabilitation as described in the Sections 8.0 and 9.0. The ernplay. 
will be paid the applicable rate of the non-safety sensitive positi 
as per the collective bargaining agreement. The employee vill 
reclassified and assigned to the non-safety sensitive position 
accordance vith the procedures defined in the restricted duty poli:. 
Section 2.16 does not apply herein. 
I Subject 
I 
I ALCOHOL 
6.9 An employee who tests positive a third time for drugs or alcohol 
any combination thereof shall be dismissed vithout opportunity : 
restoration. 
7.0 PROCEDURES FOR MAKING BLOOD SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR CONFIRMATION TESTING 
Classificatioa 
7.1 Employees whose blood alcohol tests result in a positive finding shs 
have the option of having the results confirmed outside of t 
laboratories utilized by the Authority. 
7.2 When an employee or his/her representative requests that a fro: 
blood sample be sent for confirmation testing outside of . 
laboratories utilized by the Authority, the following procedure :?. 
apply: 
Administration i 
Issued 
The employee shall submit a vritten request to the Division 
Labor Disputes Resolution of' the Office of Labor Relati 
including the employee's name, pass number and the date on vh 
the samples vere given. Employees will be allowed five 
veeka from the date the results of the initial tests 
reported to the employee to request a confirmation retest f 
the other laboratory. Requests for confirmation of test resu 
can only be honored if the employee chooses to give suffici 
blood samples at the time the samples are given. 
NmS e r 
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7 . 2 . 2  The employee may choose c 3  send his/her sample to any cne sf :?.E 
laboratories that appear on a list vhich is maintained try t i c  
Division of Labor Disputes Resolution of the Office of Labo: 
Relations. 
I 
, S u b  j ecc 
I 
7 . 2 . 3  The selected laboratory shall be responsible for the pick-up an: 
transport of the sample. 
7 . 2 . 4  The selected laboratory shall fill out a chain of custody f:r. 
which will be submitted vith the rest results KCI the Authority. 
Ciassrftcation 
7 . 2 . 5  The employee shall be solely responsible for the cost s 
transport and the cost of all laboratory tests requested. ~l 
arrangements for payment shall be made by the employee vith :?. 
laboratory. 
Issued I Num~e r 
7 . 2 . 6  Laboratory test results shall be submitted to the Authority an 
the employee. Where the positive results rendered by the firs 
laboratory are not confirmed by the second laboratory, t h  
Authority will not proceed vith disciplinary action for beir. 
unfit due to indulgence in an alcoholic beverage. 
7 . 2 . 7  Where an employee chooses to send hidher sample to a laborator 
that does not appear on the above list, section 7.2 .6  shall nc 
apply. Hovever, the Authority shall receive a copy of tb 
laboratory test results. 
8.0 EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
8.1 The Employee Assistance Program shall provide assistance to employe 
who are referred to it as provided in this P/I. . 
8 . 2  U P  shall notify, in vriting, the employee's Department Head or h 
designee immediately in all cases vhere an employee has failed 
cooperate or satisfactorily meet the requirements of the EAP progr 
in accordance vith Paragraphs 8.5 and 8 . 6 .  
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. . 8.3 Employees referred to EAP programs under :he provision of :his - , z , : :  
must comply in all respects vith :he directions and ; r oa r :  
requirements of EAP or be subject to dismissal from service. ?. 
provisions of Section 9 . 0  shall not apply to enployees dismissed xncs 
this paragraph. 
8.4 Where an employee who is required to participate in the Enp' ::e 
Assistance Program fails to comply with the requirements of :. 
Employee Assistance Program, the Employee Assistance Program sha: 
immediately notify the employee's Gepartment Head to relieve t:: 
employee of his/her responsibilities and place hidher in a no ;.a 
status. 
RESTORATIONS 
9.1 An employee vho has been dismissed from service under this policy 
except vhere the dismissal occurred whila the employee vas c 
probation or vhere restoration is not available under this polic; 
will be restored to duty pursuant to the terms of this policy if he c 
she (1) enrolls in a treatment program and is certified by suc 
program or other medical authority a8 being free from misuse c 
alcoholic beverages, controlled substances or drugs; or (2) submit 
other medical proof satisfactory to the Authority that he or she 
not misusing alcoholic beverages, controlled substances or drug: 
Employees desiring to obtain counseling or treatment in a program 
under medical authority not under the jurisdiction of the Authori 
must obtain approval to ase such treatment program or medic 
authority. Treatment rendered under such approved program or nedic 
authority must be revieved and approved by the Authority's Medic 
Department prior to a recornendation of restoration to duty. Su 
program or medical authority must be licensed by the State of Nev Yo 
or equivalent licensing authority. 
9.2 The restoration provisions of this policy instruction are r 
available to employees who are dismissed from service follow: 
detection of use of alcohol through testing precipitated by 
incident which resulted in harm or injury to any person, vhere it 
rearonable to conclude that alcohol use could have contributed to : 
incident. 
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9.3 After the first dismissal, in the absence sf an accident zr 
incident xhich resulted in harm or injury t o  any person i.here :: : 
reasonable to conclude that alcohol use could have contributed ts :r 
accident, empl?yees who meet the requirements of Section 6.8 and 3. 
within the time limitations of paragraph 9.4 following :he f i r s  
dismissal for positive finding shall be restored to duty in accordant 
with the provisions of Section 6.8. The disnissal .dill be rescir.2~ 
and the time elapsed since the employee's dismissal until the .lay : 
restoration will be registered as a suspension without pay. 
ALCOHOL 
9.4 Such restoration shall be considered no earlier than one (1) month r.: 
later than one (1) year following such dismissal except that a 
employee may be considered for restoration after one (1) year only : 
the employee has always been compliant with the directives of EAP a: 
the treatment program. A n  employee may be restored to duty under t: 
provision of this section only once. A second dismissal will be fin; 
and will not be subject to such restoration. 
I Administration I i I 
An employee restored to duty under this provision will be required 
serve a one (1) year probationary term from the date of restorati 
and will be restored to duty with a warning, final and absolute, th. 
any derelictions in the year following restoration 1 result 
dismissal. This provision shall not limit the . Authority fr 
dismissing an employee for cause after the one year probationa 
period. 
I 
9.5 Employees dismisned for violating an Authority rule or regulaci 
other than that involving use or possession of alcoholic beverag 
shall not be eligible for restoration under this P / I .  
9.6 When an employee reports to his or her department with an 1 
restoration letter, he or she must be 'returned to the payroll no lat 
than ten (10) vork days after such report except where an employee 
to be placed in an available, budgeted, non-saf ety-sensitive posit: 
pursuant to Section 6.8. 
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13.3 RANDOM TESTING 
The fsllsving shall only apply to random tests: 
No disciplinary action vill be taken against an employee vho :.-st 
positive for alcohol in a random test if (i) the employee has :. 
record of prior positive drug and/or alcohol tests at the Authorlt 
and ( i i) the employee completes rehabilitation as herein describer 
The employee shall be referred to the Employee Assistance Progra:: 
relieved of his or her responsibilities, and given the opportunity f :  
rehabilitation through that program. The employee vill be "In a : 
Pay" status, hovever, heishe vill be permitted to use accrued Lea! 
balances during hislher participation in the Employee Xssistanc 
Program. Once the employee is certified as drug/alcohol free ar 
otherwise eligible for restoration under section 9 of the policier 
the employee vill be restored to duty. m e  employee vill be requirg 
to submit to an Authority-administered drug/alcohol test before he 
she vill be returned to duty. 
10.2 Refusal to take a random alcohol test a8 directed vill be deemed 
admission of improper use of alcohol and treated a8 if the employ 
had been found positive. In addition, che employee vill be subject 
appropriate discipline for failure to comply vlth a direct order f 
which the penalty may be dismisral. Employees who report unreasonab 
late after they are directed for testin8 or vho do not appear at a 
shall be considered as having refused the test. 
10.3 Representatives of the Authority and the Union have met to discuss t 
method in vhich random testing vill be conducted. The random testi 
vill be conducted in a manner vhich accords vith the appropria 
standards of medical safety and vhich respects employee privacy 2 
the standards of vork-place fairness and decency, as vell as t 
Authority's needs for efficiency in its operation. The method 
random testing will require that the Authority develop a list 
unique selected numbers (e.8. social security numbers) vhich pool 
numbers will ba used for random selection; avoidance of the use 
actual employees names in the selection has the purpose of avoid 
any suspicion of subjectivity in selection. The Authority vill inf, 
the union of selection methods to be used. It is understood t! 
mobile vans may be used to facilitate the collection of test samp 
vith minimal vork disruption and to accommodate the vork locations 
employees. 
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0 '&enever it is feasible to do so during day time hours, the Xuthori:. 
will transport and escort employees to the testing site. :t 
Authority will transport and escort employees who are required : 
report at night to the testing site. Employees who are no 
transported and escorted are required to report for testing to t?. 
appropriate medical assessment center or other appropriate test::. 
site, as directed by supervision, as soon as possible via pub!: 
transportation. Use of an employee's personal vehicle is pro hi kit^ 
unless the employee is escorted by supervision. 
I ALCOHOL 
10.5 For purposes of meeting service to the public, absences created t 
random drug/alcohol testing will be filled as per current practice f: 
filling any other open work. 
10.6 An employee vho is required to submit to a blood alcohol te: 
following a breath analysis test vill be relieved of his/ht 
responsibilities pending the results of the blood alcohol test 
Should the blood alcohol test result in a negative finding, t! 
employee vill be paid for the time held out of service as if he/s! 
had worked. 
I 
Administration I ! 
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ADDENDUM D 
Injury on Duty 
The "Injury cn 3ucy" provision as it appears ;n :':.e c - t r e n c  agreement i ~ .  
Appencix 3, .;rtic!e 12 (June 1, 1988) shall be ainended. The firsc ;aragra?n 
,211; read as f3llovs: 
An employee incapacitated from perfgrming any type of 
available xork as a result of an accidental injury sustained in the 
course of his/her employment will be allowed, for such period or 
periods during such incapacity as the Authorities may determine, a 
differential payment which shall be sufficient to comprise, 
together vith any iiorkers' Compensation payable t o  himiher under 
the provisions of the Workers' Compensation law an amount after 
taxes equal to his/her after tax wages for a forty (*O) hour work 
week. 
Xew Second Paranraph 
If the Workers' Compensation payment granted pursuant to law - 
is equal to or greater than the amount the employee was receiving 
prior to the period of incapacity, after taxes, for a forty (40) 
hour work week, the employee shall not receive any differential 
payments. If the absence for which he/she is to be allowed pay as 
original accident, the allowance shall be based upon an amount 
equal to seventy (70) percent hidher earnings on the date of the 
original accident as set forth herein. 
The instances for denial of differential are reduced as 
follows: 
U differential shall be granted: 
(1) Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury 
while engaged in the performance of hidher assigned 
duty for the Authority and such accidental injury 
was direct cause of the employee's incapacity for 
work. 
( 2 )  If the employee tests positive for alcohol, drugs or 
controlled substances which testing was initiated by 
the incident which caused the harm or injury to the 
employee. 
(3) If the employee failed to report for any work within 
title when directed that they are medically 
qualified to perform. 
( A  If the employee does not give 3 notice sf :he 
accident or does not report :a the Authority's 
designaced physician(s) for examination o r 
re-examination vhen told to do so. This provision 
shall not be used to require an e~ployee t:, report 
for examination unreasonable cines and frequency. 
The certification of conditions to be met 'dill he reduced to the same 
conditions as listed in the instance for denial of differential as listed 
above. 
REViSEG MANAGEMENT PROWS& 
SPECIAL INSPECTO.% EENEVOLENT ASS~CIATION 
NOE%ER 8, l f  59 
1. wage Increases: 6% E f f .  June 1, 1988 
5% E f f .  August 1, 1989 
6% E f f .  J u l y  1, 1990 u?conpoumed 
2 . 3  month con t rac t  
2.2. I 
3 .  Continue ex i s t ing  heal th a~dWel - fa re  Oenei i ts  
4. Medicare Reircursement cap?ed a t  817.90 
c- 
6 .  Grievance changes a s  pr'clposed I 

;c=ENT mde as  of me 1st day of June, 1985, oy and xt;ree-, ::,? 
) l e ~  y o r ~  ,icy 'lranslt Aumority ((nereinafter referred to as tne "AuL-,orit{") 
and ',ie S w i a l  Inspectors aenevolent &sociation (her~ inaf te r  eferred to as 
3 e  "Enion" , 
rshIEREPS, tke Public Bnployment Relations Board certified on July iO, 
1979 tbt the Union had been designated and selected by a majority of the 
Authority's employees in tne t l t l e  of Special Inspector as their exclusive 
representative for t;?e purpose or' collective bargaining and settlement of 
grievances; and 
the Authority has made certain proposals with r e s p c t  to t ~ e  
cuestion of salary scales and working conditions as  affecting mployees wnom 
&e Union represents, m i &  proposals nave wen suanitted to and approvea sy 
the inernbership of Lle Union, and the parties desire to  incorporate these 
?roposals into a written agreement; and 
?MEXE?,S, in  consideration of the foregoing, ard of the agreement of 
the Union: 
(a)  t o  cooperate with the Authority in the maintenance of 
eff ic ient ,  econanical, safe and deperdable transportation service; 
(b) to process employee g r i e m e s  exclusively through the 
mazhinery herein provided, without limitation or infrirqement, however, on any 
employee's r ights under the Civil  Service or other law, except as provided, 
and to  exercise responsible discretion in the suhnission of grievances so that 
the grievance machinery may function effectively and promptly, t o  the end that 
the maximum of fairness and equity may be achieved in  the t reatmnt  of 
=qloyees; and 
(c) not to  request further changes in wages or working 
conditions for the period of thirty-six (36) months -inning June 1, 1985; 
the Authority has  agreed ard dec idd  to  adopt, by appropriate action, salary 
scales, wrking conditiong and eraployee benefits as hereinafter provided; 
NCkJ, THEEWQRE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual 
covenants and agreements herein contained, tne part ies t o  th is  agreement do 
hereby agree as follows: 
Article 1. Declaration of Purpose. 
The Authority ard the Union, in signlng th i s  agreement, are qovetned 
by their  mutual desires and obligations: 
(a) Toassure t o t h e  peopleof t h e c i t y  of NewYork 
e f f ic ien t ,  econunical, safe  and dependable transportation service. 
(b) To provide employees i n  titles represented by the Union 
with salary scales, hours, working conditions and grievance procedures. 
(c) . To r o t e c t  t ie  i n t e r e s t  of the p l i c  ~clrougn a defir.:te 
unaers tandi~g of t ie  respective rigncs, dut ies ,  previleqes, r e s ~ n s i b l l i c ~ e s  
and ooligations of Lhe hc i io r i t y ,  t h e  ~ l o y e e s ,  and t ie Union. 
Ar t ic le  2. Recognition. 
The Authority recognizes the  Union a s  the exclusive bargaining 
r q r e s e n t a t i v e  and Lhe exclusive representative for the  representing arid 
processing of employee grievances for a l l  Special Inspectors m p l o y d  by the 
Autclor i ty . 
Art ic le  3. ,Management Rights. 
Without l imi ta t ion  upon the exercise  of any of its statutory p e r s  
or respons ib i l i t i es ,  the  Authority s h a l l  nave the unquestioned r ign t  t o  
exercise a l l  normally accepted management prerogatives, including che r igh t  t o  
fix operating and personnel schedules, impose layoffs ,  determine work loads, 
arrange t ransfers ,  order new work ass ignmnts ,  and i ssue any other d i rec t ives  
intended t o  ca r ry  ou t  its ma~gerial  responsibi l i ty  t o  -rate the t r a n s i t  
lines safe ly  , e f f i c i e n t l y  , and econanically . 
.Article 4. Reciprocal -ligations. 
The Union f u l l y  accepts  the Authority 's  basic  r i g h t  t o  manage the 
Trans i t  p rcper t ies  and exercise the  managanent prerogatives s t a t ed  i n  Article 
3 ard i n  the law govern- the Authority, and agrees t o  cooperate witn the 
Authority in a j o i n t  e f f o r t  t o  place and keep the  transit system on a safe, 
e f f i c i e n t ,  and econanical apera t i rq ,bas i s .  She Authority recognizes tha t  i n  
t he  exercise  of its r i g h t s  and prerogatives t o  manage the transit praper t ies ,  
as s e t  fo r th  in Act ic le  3 above, and in this Article, it w i l l  preserve the 
r i g h t s  of the employees and/or. their representat ives  through the l e g a l  and 
order ly  processes provided f o r  in Act ic le  6 hereof. 
Article 5.  Salary Scales. 
A. New salary rarqes shdll be establ ished for  Special  Inspectors, 
e f f ec t ive  a s  indicated,  and t h e  salaries of the krmrbents  of s a id  posi t ions  
shall be f ixed a t  t h e  respect ive r a t e s ,  excluding meri t  bonuses, indicated a s  
applicable t o  t h e  length of t h e i r  service i n  the t i t l e  of Special  Inspector: 
June 1, 1985 June I, 1986 J u n e l ,  1987 
Ehtrance $23,243 
7th m t h  $23,760 
2nd year $25,754 
3rd year .$27 , 753 
4th year $29,747 
a. A mri t  bonus of 81,000 w i l l  oe paid on January 1 of each ;,ecr 
to  no ;nore t i an  53% of e l l g i b l e  a+loyeeS ana will 'h based on an evaluation 
of 'me q l o y e e ' s  previous yea r ' s  performnce. The Autiority and t i e  Union 
snail discuss the c r i c e r i a  ard formula ' for  paying tnese bonuses. 3owever, e,e 
Autnority shall r e t a in  its r igh t  t o  mKe the f i n a l  determination a s  t o  how t i e  
mr i t  oonuses w i l l  be 'applied. 
C. Night Di f fe ren t ia l  
1. Night d i f f e r e n t i a l  s h a l l  be paid a t  the r a t e  indicated below, 
per work hour for hours wxked, b e g i ~ i n g  a t  6 p.m. on one day and ending ac 
5:59 a.m. the next succeeding day, except t h a t  on wee~ends, the d l f f e r en t id l  
s h a l l  be paid a t  the r a t e  indicated helow, per WrK hour for a l l  hours worked 
between 6 p.m. on Friday night and 5:59  a.m. on .%nday mornmg. 
EXrarr=e $1.06 
7 th  m n t h  $1.08 
2nd year $1.18 
3rd year $1.27 
4 t h  year $1.36 
2. Bursworked ,  f o r  t h e p u r p o s e s o f t h i s  subdivision, s h a l l  
include a l l  hours within the time l i m i t s  specified above, imludinq a l l  hours 
which are paid a s  p a r t  of the employe 's  regular schedule. 
Article 6. A. Grievance Procedure. 
(a)  A "Grievarze* is hereby defined t o  be a c m i a i n t  on the 
p a r t  of any employee covered by this contract ,  or a group of such employees, 
that the re  has been, on the p a r t  o f  management, non-campliaru=e with, o r  a 
misinterpreta t ion or misapplication of any of the provisions of t h i s  agreement 
or any writ ten work- condition, ru le ,  or resolution of t he  Trans i t  Authority 
governing o r  a f fec t ing  its enployees. 
(b) Grievames of enployees covered by t h i s  co l l ec t ive  
bargaining agreement shall be processed and se t t l ed  i n  t h e  following m e r :  
Step 1 
Any eiqloyee, eitiier oral ly or in writing, gersonally or tClrough cne 
Gnion, my  present a grievance to h i s  irmediate superior a t  any t i m e  within 
f ive (5)  days a f t e r  tne occurrence of tne event complained of ,  and may discuss 
t h e  grievance w i t h  such s ~ r i o r ,  b u t  only one representative of the Union 
s h d l  k permitted t o  be  present a t  th i s  discussion. ple superior t o  mom me 
employee M e s  h i s  complaint s h a l l  canmunicate h i s  decision to  the enployee 
and t o  ~e Union, i f  he has  oeen represented by the Union, within forty-eight 
(48) hours a f t e r  receiving the conplaint. 
Steu 2 
-
~t any t i m e  wltnin three ( 3 )  days a f t e r  the decisron a t  Step 1 1s 
made, t h e  mployee, personally or through h i s  Union Representative, may a p a l  
from t h a t  decision t o  the head of the department in which the gr levance 
arose. Such appeal shal l  oe i n  writing, and shall be heard by the head of the 
departnent within f ive  (5) days a f t e r  the receipt of the appeal. Notice of 
hearing shall be given to the enployee and t o  the mim, i f  he is represented 
by the Union, and he d / o r  h i s  Union Representative shall be a l l w e d  t o  
attend and be heard. The Department Head s h a l l ,  within f i v e  (5) days after . 
the hearing, deliver h i s  written d e x i s i o n  t o  the enployee and h i s  Union 
Representative and shall f i l e  a c o w  thereof with the .Authority ' s Department 
of Labor Relations. 
Where three (3) or more employees i n  one Departrrrent have a s in i la r  
grievance, they, individually or though the Union, may in  the f i r s t  i n s m e ,  
without imoking Step 1, present such group grievance t o  the Department Head, 
who shall order an informal hearing and render h i s  decision within forty-eight 
- 
(48) hours. 
The aggrieved enployee or h i s  Union Representative may a t  any time 
within f i v e  (5) days after the f i l i n g  and mailing of said decision, a w a l  
from the decision of the Department Head t o  a Cornnittee of Officers or  
Representatives of the Authority designated by it t o  hear Step 3 appeals. 
Such appeal s h a l l  be in writing and shall be delivered to the Assistant Vice 
President, Labor Relations Department acconpanied by a copy of the decision of 
the Department Head and a brief written statement of the reason for  the m a 1  
from t h a t  decision. Said Cumittee designated t o  hear Step 3 appeals sha l l  
conduct a hearing on s e  appeal on notice t o  the aggrieved employee and/or to  
h i s  Union Representative, giving himan opportunity t o  at tend and said 
enployee shaU have the  r igh t  to be heard personally or through h i s  Union 
Representative. Said Carrnittee s h a l l  f i l e  its written decision with the 
Secretary who shall m a i l  a cow thereof to the aggrieved employee and h i s  
Union Representative, i f  any, within ten (10) days a f t e r  the close of the 
hear ing . 
Said Cormittee my ,  a t  any time, on its own m t i o n ,  review any 
decision a t  Steps 1 and 2 ,  and nay overrule or d i f y  sald decision a f t e r  
f i r s t  giving the employee or employees who a r e  affected tnereby and h i s  or 
m e i r  Union Representative an 0pportmit-y t o  be h~srz .  Hithin ( 1 0 )  days a f te r  
the close of the hearing, the writter. dezision of the Comnittee, whether i t ' k  
to sustain or t o  overrule, or modify such decision made a t  any lower step in 
the  procedure, s h a l l  be m a i l e d  t o  tne employee and/or h i s  iJnion Representative. 
The Aut'lority shall rnalntain a Depactmnt of Labor Relations to  
promte  the e f f i c i e n t  and expeditious processrng of grievances and uniformity 
of interpretat ion and application of cont rac t  provisions and -arkrnq rules ,  LO 
Keep grievances t o  a ,ninmum and t o  promote harmonious labor and management 
relatrons. The head of the Department of Labor a l a t i o n s  or hrs designee 
shall be a mmer of the Step 3 Cotrunittee of the Authority. 
In any case where the decision on a grievance, f i l e d  and presented oy 
an employee individually, would a f f ec t  other  employees or would involve a 
basic interpretat ion or application of the provisions of this conrract  or of 
any wxking condition, ru le  or resolution, the Union shall be given notice and 
its representative sha l l  oe p e r m i t t d  to a t t e r d  and be heard a t  each s t e p  in 
the grievance procedure. 
(c) 1. An employee, represented by the Union, who is not 
s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  the decision on h i s  grievance or ccnplaint a t  Step 3 of the 
grievance procedure may, within ten (10) days a f t e r  receipt  of the Step 3 
decision, e i the r  individually or through h i s  Union Representative, give 
wri t ten notice of intent ion t o  a r b i t r a t e  t o  the Assistant Vice President,  
Labor Relations. Within twenty (20) days thereaf te r ,  or within such time as 
otherwise agreed t o  by the pa r t i e s ,  the employ- or h i s  representative s n a l l  
f i l e  w i t h  the  Arbi t ra tor ,  and serve upon the Assistant Vice President, Labor 
Relations, a f u l l  and caplete staterrent of the nature and g r o d s  of the 
grievance or ca rp la in t  and the remedy sought, together w i t h  a copy of the Step 
3 decision. Should an enployee choose t o  f i l e  for  a rb i t ra t ion  without Union 
representation, the Union shall be n o t i f i d  of the hearing and shall have the 
r igh t  t o  attend. 
2. The Arbitrator shall f i x  a d a t e  for  a nearing on at  
l e a s t  ten (10) day3 notice t o  the Authority and t o  t h e  enployee and h i s  Union 
Representative, and the enployee and h i s  representative and a representative 
of the Authority shdll a t tend  tne hearing. A t  t he  request of the  Arbitrator,  
witnesses, records and other documntar j  evideme as required s h a l l  be 
p oduced . 
3. Tke Arbi t ra tor  shall mil a copy of h i s  o p h i o n  and 
award t o  the Assis tant  Vice President, Labor Relations and t o  the employee or 
h i s  representative within ten (10) days after the close of the hear ing. H i s  
determination upon matters within h i s  ju r i sd ic t ion  and sutrnitted t o  him urder 
and pursuant t o  the  term and conditions of t h i s  agreement, s m U  be f i n a l  and 
binding upon the  pa r t i e s .  
4. Tke -ti& Arbitrator  shall be rmtually agreed t o  
bebeen the p a r t i e s  on an ad hoc basis. I f  the parties cannot agree on the 
Arbi t ra tor  he sha l l  be se lec ted  and appointed pursuant t o  the ru l e s  of the 
American Arbi t ra t ion Association. The a r b i t r a t i o n  fees  shall be equally 
shared by the appealing par ty  ard the Authority. 
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5. 
. In renderirq h i s  opinion and award, the  itra rat or s,idL1 
be s t r i c t l y  limited to  the interpretation and application of any a9r-t 
between tkke par t ies ,  any written working condition, rule or resolurion of the 
Authority g0~erniIIg or affectmq employees represented by the Union, b u t  sna l l  
'be without pcwer or authority to  add to,  de le te  from, or d i f y  any sucn 
agreanent, voritirq condition, rule or rasolution. ?he Arbitrator s h a l l  not 
have authority t o  render any opinion or make any recornnerdations hereurder: 
(a) inconsistent with or contrary to  the provisions 
of applicable C iv i l  Service b w s ,  hales and Regulations; 
(b) limiting or  interfering in any way with the 
statutory powers, dut ies  and responsibi l i t ies  of the Authority in operating, 
c o n t r o l l i q  and direc t i rq  the maintenance and aperation of the t r a n s i t  
f a c i l i t i e s ,  or with the Authority's managerial responsibility t o  run the 
t rans i t  l ines  safely,  e f f ic ient ly  and economicaUy; 
(C) with respect t o  r d i f i c a t i o n  of any wage r i t e s  
applicable t o  employees represented by the union. 
6. R'le Authority shall also have the r ight  t o  sutmit t o  the 
Arbitrator for h i s  opinion and determination, upon twenty (20) days notice t o  
the union, any cucplaint or dispute between the par t ies  ar is ing sole ly  out of 
the interpretation, application, breach or claim of breach of the provisions 
of t h i s  wreement. 
In corrplting the time within which any action rrarst be taken urder ule 
foregoing grxwance procedure, Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays s h a l l  not be 
counted. 
The time l imitat ions provided in t h i s  Article shall be s t r i c t l y  
adhered t o  by the employees, by the mion,  and by the Authority. A grievance 
may be denied a t  any level because of f a i l u r e  t o  adhere t o  the the 
l in i ta t ions .  In exceptional cases, however, and for good cause shown, the 
time l imitat ions may be waived ard a decision made on the merits. I t  is. 
agreed, however, that neither the f i l i n g  of any carplaint  nor the perdency of 
any grievance as provided in  t h i s  Article, shall prevent, delay, obstruct ,  or 
interfere with the r igh t  of the Authority t o  t a k e  the action c q l a i n e d  of ,  
subject of course, t o  the f i n a l  disposi t ion of the catp la in t  or grievance as 
provided for  nerein. 
Nothing c o n t a i n d  in t h i s  Art icle  o r  elsewhere in this Agreement 
shall be construed to deprive any individual ap loyee  oc aployees ,  from 
presenting or processing h i s  or  the i r  own g r i m e  through the procedures 
provided i n  this Article. 
Nothing contained in this Article or  elsewhere in this Agreement 
shall be construed to deny t o  any employee h i s  r ights  under Section L5 of the 
New York C i v i l  Rights Law. 
Tne followinq disciplinary procedure sna l l  apply =o a l l  
employees covered by t n i s  agreement, and s n a l l  be in  l l eu  of any other rlqnts 
t h e  covered e l o y e e  may otherwise have been en t i t l ed  to. This procedure all 
apply to a l l  d i sc ip l inary  act ions when a suspension or dismissal is 
recmnended. 
Step 1 
A copy of no t i f ica t ion  of charges and the recomnended penalty s h a l l  
be presented to the employee. The employee shall be permitted two ( 2 )  days 
from L!e time of no t i f ica t ion  t o  request an opportunity t o  be heard by a 
,nember of supervision. The employee may be accorrpanied a t  t h i s  hearing by ins 
or her designated Union representative. The decision of a W r  of
supervision w i l l  be rendered t o  the employee inmediately or i n  any event 
within forty-eight (48)  hours a f t e r  the hearing. 
Step 2 
I f  the employe is d i s s a t i s f i e d w i t h  the decision a t  Step 1, the case 
rimy be apealed, in wri t ing,  within three (3) days t o  the q l o y e e ' s  
Department Head. 
Step 3 
I f  the e l o y e e  is d i s sa t i s f i ed  with the decision of Step 2, the case 
may be a p e a l e d ,  within three ( 3 )  days after receipt  of writ ten not i f ica t ion  
from the Cepartmmt Head of h i s  decision, i n  writ-, t o  the Assistant V i c e  
President,  Labor Relations or h i s  designee.. 
A t  each stage of the above procedure, m a n a q m t  re ta ins  the r igh t  t o  
increase, decrease o r  otherwise modify the decision made a t  the lower level. 
I f  an enployee is d i s s a t i s f i e d  with the decision a t  Step 3, the 
employee or the union in h i s  behalf may appeal such decision to a rb i t r a t ion  
pursuant t o  Section A (c) above. The a rb i t r a to r  s h a l l  determine wnether the  
decision a t  Step 3 should be upheld and whether the penalty is appropriate. 
Fai lure  to a m  within the  v i f i e d  time l i m i t s  a t  any s t e p  i n  
t h i s  d i sc ip l inary  procedure w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  inplementation of the recomnerded 
penalty. 
A n  q l o y e e  may uork off  suspension t a r  a t  management's discret ion,  
on h i s  regular day off oc during h i s  vacation period a t  a rate of one day fo r  
each day of suspensim. 
Article 7. For smd. Polders 
An employee covered by th i s  agreement shal l  be ent l t led  t o  read, a t  
any t i ,  any evaluatory statement of h i s  or her work srforrrrance or conduct 
wni& has been placed in h i s  or her permanent personnel folder. m e  enployee 
swl have the r igh t  t o  answer such statement and have the answer attached t=, 
the f i l e  copy. 
Article 8. Working Rules and Corditions. 
The a t w h e d  Schedule of Workhg Conditions sha l l  be in e f fec t  auring 
the t e n  of t h i s  Agreement. 
Article 9. Hixellaneous Provisions 
1. A. During the period of this contract the Authority shall p y  
a sum canputed a t  the ra te  of $500 a year t o  each q l o y e e  covered by tne 
terms of t h i s  agreement: 
(1) rJho w a s ,  on July 1, 1966, in, the employ of the Authority; 
(2) whohasbeenamember of t h e N e w Y o r k C i t y ~ l o y e e ' s .  
Retirement System for  a period of not l e s s  than f ive (5) years or who has  been 
in the employ of the Authority for  not l e s s  than f ive  (5) years. 
(3) whore ivesare t i rementUawarr=efrornthesa id  
Retirement System, ef fec t ive  on or a f t e r  Ju ly  1, 1970, and 
(4 )  wbo continues i n  the employ of the Authority u n t i l  aqe 
f i f ty-f ive (55) years or Later, or  is earlier re t i red  f ran  the employ of the 
Authority by reason of d isabi l i ty .  
Such payment s h a l l  win on the e f f e c t i m  date of such employee's 
r e t i r e m n t  f r m  the  sa id  b t i r ement  System, and shall be made in equal monthly 
installments (except t h a t  the f i r s t  paynrent may be for a portion of a month) 
and shall continue only durirq the term of t h i s  agreement, but in no event 
beyond the da te  of the  employee's death. 
B 1 E k h  re t i r ed  enployee en t i t l ed  on May 31, 1985 to 
receive payment pursuant to the Authority's resolution of February 27, I367 
s h a l l  continue to be paid such payments by the Authority dur i rq  the term of 
t h i s  Agreenent, but in no w e n t  beyord the date of the employee's death. 
2. I t  is understood that  enployees in t i t l e s  awered by 
t h i s  Aqreemnt shal l  be e n t i t l e d  t o  the death gamble benefit  (on a 
pay-as-you-o-basis) p r o v i d d  in suMivision m of Section B-3-36.6 of the 
Administrative Code. 
3 Ime Authority w i l l  provide a '$50,000 payment t o  cover 
the death of any employee covered by the terms of t h i s  Agreement occurring as 
the  r e s u l t  of an assau l t  or roabery.in the l i n e  of duty. 
Artic le  10 .  Health and i i o q i t a i i z a t i o n  Plan. 
1. h e  Authority agrees t ha t  d u r i q  'he term of tiis 
qreement ,  it w i l l ,  subject  t o  rules  a d  regulations set for tn  in m i x  A,  
attached nereto and made a par t  n e r w f ,  make a ~ i l a b k  t o  each engloyee who is 
in an annually rated t i t l e  subject  t o  t h i s  Agr-nt and in the representation 
un i t  represaxed by the Union, a t  no cos t  t o  said employee, a choice Set- 
coverage under the  Health Insurance PLan of Greater ?Jew York-Health 
xaintenance Organization (HIP-HMO) ; or coverage under Group ilealth Insurance, 
~nc. (m) (?~pe C Plan, with $7.00 off ice v i s i t  allowance) and Errpire Blue 
Cross and B l u e  Shield (120 m1 Benefit ~ a y s  Plan) ,  or m i r e  Blue Cross and 
glue Shield (120 m11 Benefit Days PLan) alone, or no coverage. The m l o y e e  
without c o s t  t o  himself o r  herself may a l so  e l zc t  t o  cover n i s  o r  her spouse 
and/or n i s  or her e l i g i b l e  dependent children. mployees and spouses who are 
e l i g i b l e  for  Medicare w i l l  have a choice of continuing the i r  present ?Lam as 
primary or e lect ing .sdedicare as pr-rye I f  M i c a r e  is elected,  medical 
benef i t s  w i l l  terminate. me Authority w i l l  follow the ru l e s  of TEFRA ard 
D m  wherever applicable i n  r q a r d s  t o  medical benefits. 
For ac t ive  employees, e f f ec t ive  the lst day of the month next 
following after 30 days a f t e r  Financial  Control Board (ECB) aeproval of t h i s  
agreecent, w i l l  be added to the (331 (m C Plan) with 57.00 per 
o f f i ce  v i s i t ,  $50 deductible for  each in hospi ta l  s t ay  and mandatory secord ' 
opinion for  ce r t a in  el-ive surg ica l  procedures as a r e  designated under the 
NYC Enpluyees Mandatory Second Cpinion Program. 
2. The Authority agrees t h a t  during the term of t h i s  
Pqreement, it w i l l  make ava i lab le  t o  each employ- who shall have r e t i r e d  f r m  
an a n n d y  rated t i t le  subject  t o  this Agreement and in the representation 
u n i t  represented by the tlhion, a t  no cost t o  said r e t i r e e ,  a choice between 
coverage under t he  Health Insurame Plan of Greater New York-Health 
Maintenaxe Organization (HIP-W) or  coverage under Group H e a l t h  Insurarce, 
In=. (GHI)  (Expanded Family Plan with $7.00 o f f i ce  v i s i t  a l l o m m e )  and mire 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 EUU Benefit  Days PLan). The r e t i r e e  without 
cost t o  himself o r  herself  may also elect t o  cover h i s  or her spouse ard/or 
h i s  or her e l i g i b l e  depurdent children. Such r e t i r ee s  who are e l i g i b l e  for 
coverage urder ,Wicare w i l l  have the  sane choice, al.so without c o s t  t o  the 
errployee, except that coverage w i l l  c o n s i s t  of Medicare Pa r t s  'A' and "B' ard 
a s  supplemented by the carriers' senior c a r e  coverage. Such sqqlementa l  
coverage t o  r e t i r e e s  e l i g i b l e  f o r  Micare cannot be afforded unless each such 
r e t i t e e  (ad h i s  spouse, i f  so e l i g i b l e )  en ro l l s  in Medicate Pa r t s  'A" and "Ba 
and s W t s  acceptable evidence t o  the Authority of such enrollment. I f  the  
r e t i r e e  is not e l i g i b l e  to e n t o l l  and the spouse is so e l i g i b l e ,  the  spouse 
must enrol l .  
3.  Durirrg t h e  term of t h i s  Agr-t, the Authority shall 
provide one reopening period during which e l i g i b l e  q l o y e e s  ad retirees may 
elect t o  change t h e i r  coverage provided by Sections 1 o r  2 of this Article.  
4 .  ?he Authority sha l l  not be l iab le  in damaqes t o  any 
enmioyee or r e t i r ee  covered by or entiyJed to  benefits under this agreement 
f o i  any fai lure of the ca r r i e r s  or of ~e q o v e r m t  to  provide d i c a l  or 
hospital  care in accordance w i t h  their  rules  and regulations or otherwise, and 
it is understood and agreed by any employee accepting benefits hereunder,  at 
the l i a b i l i t y  of the Authority is limited t o  its obligation to  make payments 
of premiums t o  the respective c a r r i e r s  or t o  tne g o v e r m n t  i n  accordance w i t h  
the t e r n  hereof. The Authority retains complete freedam to  make such 
arrangements w i t h  t h e  respective ca r r i e r s  a s  w i l l ,  i.n the j-nt of the 
Authority, most effect ively carry out its obligation t o  provide coverage. The 
hospi;tdlization and medical care thus provided may be terminated by the 
Authority a t  any tune, except t o  the extent tha t  the Authority is obligated by 
t q i s  agreement t o  provide sucn coverage, 
5 .  The Authority during the term of t h i s  agreement, m a l l  
continue t o  provrde the supplerental health and welfare benefits a v a i l a ~ l e  to 
Non-represented, Non-MaMgerial Operat* p e r s o ~ e l  for  act ive employees and. 
e l i g i b l e  ret i rees.  The Authority shall deduct an errployee contribution of 
$2.00 per pay period per employee. 
Article U. Agency Shop. 
1. The Authority shaU deduct weekly an agency shop fee . 
from the waqes of each a q l o y e e  who has been an errployee for  more than th i r ty  
days and who is not a menber of tne Union, i n  the same manner and in the same 
amount as Union dues a r e  deducted pursuant t o  the Union dues deduction 
authorization in the form approved and accepted by the Authority. 
2. Agency shop fees  for  weeks when an errployee, who is not a 
rmber of the Union, is on vacation s W  be deducted as are  Union dues 
p r s u a n t  to Union dues deduction authoriqitions. 
3.  The sum of the agency shop fees  deduzted in any month s h a l l  be 
transmitted by the Authority to the  Treasurer-Mministrator of the Union a t  
the same tirne and subject t o  the same deduction of costs  a s  are the Union dues 
deducted fo r  such month. 
4.  Should the  Union refuse to accept a Union dues deduction 
authorization f ran any errployee, or should the Union expel an errployee from 
;nembership, the Union shall so notify the Authority imnediately and no agency 
shop fee  shall be deducted f r m  the wage of such employee. 
5. In cases of unearned wages of employees refunded t o  
awropr ia t ion  accounts, and in  cases of wages of errployees transferred to 
"UEX3UOlEDa accounts, necessary adjustraents i n  agemy shop fee  accounts w i l l  
be mde by recovery f ran  avai lable unpaid Union agency shop fee  fund bdlarr=es 
and returned t o  the Controller. 
6. Ihe Union shall refund t o  the Authority any agemy shop 
fees  deducted and transmitted to the Union in error .  
7 .  m e  Union a f f i r m  t h t  it has established and is 
mintaining a procedure which provides for *e ref-. t o  any q l o y e e  
demanding tCIe same, of any par t  of any agency shop fee which represents the 
q l o y e e l  s pro t a t a  share of expenditures by the Union in aid of ac t iv i t i e s  3r 
causes of a p o l i t i c a l  or ideological nature only h i d e n t a l l y  related to  t e r n  
and coriditions of employment. I t  is expressly agreed tha t  in the event such 
procedure is disestatAished, then this Article  shall be n u l l  and void. 
8 .  In the event that  any ptovisio~7 of t h i s  Art icle  is found 
to be invalid, such invalidity s h a l l  not impair the valrdity and 
enforceability of the remain- provisions of this Aqreemnt. 
9. The Union shall assume tne defense o f ,  and hola the 
Xuthorlty harmless from a d  indemnify it against any loss,  cos t  or expense 
resulting from any claim, by &anever made, ar is ing out of the use of agency 
shop fee deductions transmitted t o  it by the Authority in accordance with t h i s  
agreement or out of a f a i lu re  or refusal of the Uhion t o  camply with the 
provisions hereof. 
A joint  camittee of t h e e  Authority representatives and three 
mion representatives s h a U  continue t o  consider Md thereupon advise the . 
appropriate department head as t o  the cycles of working hours a d  tours  of 
duty within the cycles that w i l l  best s u i t  operating requirements and a t  the 
same time accanplish as nearly as feasible-- 
(a) lW consecutive days off  within a work week of 40 hours; 
(b) Minimization of the frequency of tour changes from days 
t o  nights including midnights; 
(c) Maximization of the extent of adv-e notice of chqes  
of individual trxlts. 
The appropriate department head w i l l  exert  h i s  best e f f o r t s  t o  
implement the recamrendations made by the camnittee. 
Article U. Labor-Wmyement Comnittee 
Pic par t i e s  shal l  continue a Labor-Management Cami t t ee  t o  
discuss problem of mtual in te res t  including issues dealing with safety. The 
Comnittee s W  met upon request of e i the r  party, by the requesting part-f 
presenting an zqenda a t  l e a s t  one week pr ior  t o  the meeting. The one  wee^ 
requirement shall be- waived in the event of an erqrrgency. 
Art icle  14. Lay-off 
I fr  after inplementation of Section l.2 of the s e t t l e m n t  agreement 
dated March 4,  1983, layoffs  a re  necessary, the following procedure shall 
apply in l i e u  of and in subst i tut ion of any other r igh t s  any enployee may have 
urder law: 
1. Notice sna l l  be provided to  the Enion no less than 
t ! i r ty  days 'before the effect ive dates of such projected layoffs. 
2. The part ies  sha l l  meet prmptly t o  discuss feasible 
d ter - t ives  to the projected layoffs, including but not limited t o  a t t r i t ion ,  
t ransfer ,  other funding and encouragement of early re t i remnt .  
3. ~ f ,  a f t e r  the d ixuss ions  provided for above, the 
Authority determines that  layoffs a re  necessary, they shall be made in  inverse 
order of seniori ty based on date of appointnent of the t i t l e  of Special 
Inspector. 
4.  . The provision shall not ac t  a s  a waiver of any right of 
a veteran t o  a transfer upon abolit ion of positions as provided under Section 
36 of the Civi l  Service Law. 
Article 15. No Strike Clause. 
Dur- the term of t h i s  Agreement there s h a l l  be no s t r i k e ,  sit-down, 
slow-down, stoppage of work, or willful abstineze, in whole or i n  par t ,  from 
the f a ,  f a i th fu l ,  and proper perfo-e of the duties  of the employees 
authorized or samtioned by the Union. 
Art icle  16. Restriction on Affil iation. 
The Union covenants and agrees t h a t  during the term of t h i s  Agregnent 
it w i l l  not become, direc t ly  or indirect ly,  a f f i l i a t e d  or associated with any 
Labor group or organization which has hourly-paid employees in its membership. 
1. This wreement cons t i tu tes  the sole and en t i r e  exist ing 
Pqreement between the par t ies ,  sugerseding all prior Agreeraents, o r a l  and 
written, and imorporat- that  part  of the Rules and Elegulations Govern- 
m l o y e e s  Erqaged i n  the Operation of the New York City Transit  System a s  
heretofore or  elsewt.lere herein e e d ,  which a f fec t  t e r m  and conditions of 
employment 
2. Paragraph 1 does not preclude consideration of evidence a s  
t o  an established pas t  pract ice by the Impartial  Arbitrator who shall 
determine what m i g h t  to at tach to it in l i g h t  of the other provisions of t h i s  
wreanent.  
3. Excepted f ran  paragraph 1 above are  those matters s e t  forth 
in the attached side letters, which a r e  m d e  pa r t  of t h i s  Agreement, and swA 
others subsequently agreed upon, in  writing, by the Presidents of both parties.  
Article 18. Term of Agreement. 
a c e p t  as ot';tr*iise herein provided and subject t o  the approval of 
the Financial Control Board, this agreement shall be effect ive June I, 1985 
and s h a l l  continue i n  full force and e f fec t  u n t i l  ?+lay 31, 1988, except that 
those items which have jeen amended by t h i s  agreement which do not have 
specific i i i l m t a t i o n  dates  shall be ef fec t ive  the date t h i s  agreement is 
arnroved by the FaB. 
This Nreement s h a l l  be  n e ~ r h e r  e f f ec t ive  nor binding on tie 
U t h o r i t y  or the S'nion uniess a-pproved ~y me N e w  York S t a t e  r'inancral C o n t r ~ l  
Board pursuant t o  the  New 'ior;c S t a t e  Financial Zmergerry kt for the City of 
, sew YorK a s  amended. 
IN WITNESS THEREOF tne p a r t i e s  nereto have set the i r  hands and sea ls  as 
of tne day and year f i r s t  above written. 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT m0FuTI 
BY 1 
Roart R. Kiley , Qyfman 
DavW L, 'rSlhn, President 
0 
Date : r t  1.j 3.3 
a ~ l e s  and -9equlations Governing me Sealtn and Un~ i t a l i za t ion  ?lan 
Zsta~lisned by 
A g r m n t  Between the Autnority and tne Lnion 
1. m e  choice of coverage set  forth in Article 10 of this 
wreement shall 'be the only benefits made available. 
2 .  An enployee otherwise el igible hereurder , who does not live i n  
an area where HIP/W Group Medical i?ractice is available thrown established 
xedical Groups, .my select the HIP/W "'Extended-Arean Subscriber Plan s u j e c t  
to the limitation established oy tIIP/EIMO which is the exclusion of such 
employee and h i s  family from home c a l l  service. If such an employee chooses 
coverage ot!!er than H I P / W ,  and la ter  moves into an HIP/HMO group practice 
area, he may then request a transfer from h i s  selected coverage t o  HIP/HMJ, 
subject to  the rules and regulations of the carrier. If an employee, eligible 
hereurder, rmves out of an H I P / W  group practice area, he may continue h i s  
~P/IMO coverage under the limitation established by H I P W  for 
"~xterded-Area" Subscriber Plan, or he my then select one of the other 
alternative coverages, subject to  the rules and regulations of the carriers. 
3 .  The Authority w i l l  not pay premiums for coverage for an 
e l igible  employee who is absent without salary for an ent i re  calendar mnth. 
For enployees so absent without pay, coverage w i l l  be 
terminated and application for di rect  payment contract may be rnade by the 
employe subject to the rules and regulations of the carriers. 
4. Any anployee, who, enters a t i t l e  subject t o  t h i s  Agreerent and 
in the representation unit represented by the Union a d  thereby becarres an 
e l igible  employee, w i l l  be granted one w r t u n i t y  to select  coverage f r m  
amrq those l is ted in Article LO of this Agreement. His coverage generally 
s h a l l  be effective frcm the f i r s t  &y of the mnth imnediately following the 
date of h i s  entry into the t i t l e .  If an employee enters one of the t i t l e s  
subject to  this Agreement and in the representation unit represented by the 
Union and elects coverage different  from that  which w a s  held as an hourly-paid 
employee, and i f  there is insufficient time for the carrier  to  effect  such new 
coverage so that it m y  becane effective as of the f i r s t  day of the mnth 
inmediately following the date of h i s  entry into t h e t i t l e ,  he w i l l  continue 
t o  be covered under his existing coverwe unt i l  the first day of the f i r s t  
month for which the carrier  provides h i s  newly elected coverwe. 
5 .  If an employee leaves a t i t l e  subject to  t h i s  Agreement and i n  
the representation unit represented by the Union, coverage shall end as of the 
l a s t  day of the mnth in which he leaves. 
6 .  An e l igible  employee who, a t  th is  t ine  selects coverage in 
accordance with th i s  Agreement and these rules and regulations may not, prior 
to May 31, 1988, transfer to  any other type of coverage except as specifically 
provided above or a s  provided by subsequent resolutions of the Authority. 
7 .  m e r y  e l i g i b l e  employee who receives coverage hereunder, must 
prorrptly report t o  t h e  Autnority a l l  changes i n  h i s  family s t a t u s  i n  order 
m a t  a ~ r o p r i a t e  adjustments may be made. Failure t o  report  such chanqes 
within 31 days w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  tne affected individual coverage t o  be delayed 
u n t i l  the f i r s t  of the .mnth following the errrployee's report  of such change. 
a. Eacheligibleernployeewho receivescoveragenereunder,must 
no t i fy  the Authority imnediately of any change in address, in accordance witn 
t h e  Authority 's  ru l e s  and regulations. 
9. In no event s h a l l  an e l i g i b l e  employee receive coverage u ~ e r  
any of the  choices set f o r t ?  in Article 10 of the Agreement while h e  is 
receiving coverage urder any other plan t o  whim the Authority contributes.  
only one member of the same family un i t  (spouse and chi ldren under 19 years of 
age) my elect coverage under this Agreemnt ard these ru l e s  ani regulations 
even though one or  more of the o thers  may be e l i g i b l e  through Authority 
q l o y m e n t .  
10. 'Ihese rules and regulations may be amended, revised or  
terminated by the Authority a t  any t i n e .  
a t i c l e  1. Bours of 
(a) ?he working time of regularly assrgned employees shall 
be scheduled and 2rescrrbed by their  superiors, but me r e g u l a l y  scheduled 
hours of work for any employees s h a l l  not exceed forty (40) nours per  wee^ or 
eight (8 )  hours in any one day. 
(b) ~otwithstanding the establishment herein of a regular 
work w e e k  and regular workday, eqloyees  covered herein shall work eitker 
*fore or af ter  their  regular workday or on a holiday or on their regular days 
off  when directed or assigned t o  do so. 
(c) An employee reporting l a t e ,  because of an unusual 
interruption of service on the New York CiC-J Transit System shall suffer no 
loss  of pay for time los t  on that account, . rovided such interruption as tne 
cause of h i s  lateness is established t o  the sat isfact ion of h i s  superior. 
(d) If an employee's tour of duty or days off are m e d  to  
another tour of duty or other days off  on less than seven (7) calendar days's 
notice, he shall  be w i d  for each day worked on the changed tour or  day off 
that m y  f a l l  within seven calendar days a f t e r  notice was given two meal 
allowances. This s W  be his  m l e t e  entitlement for such work and he s h a l l  
not be allowed any additional paynrents. 
Article 2. Overtine. 
(a )  Any employee required t o  work in excess of h i s  regularly 
. scheduled hours on any day, whether the excess be before the beginning or 
a f t e r  the end of the enployee' s regularly scheduled tour of duty, w i l l  rn paid 
a t  the r a t e  of time and mehalf i n  cash a t  h i s  regular ra te  of pay for  such 
excess service or overtine. 
(b) A Special Inspector must record h i s  overt* on the back 
of h i s  bi-weekly time card for the period i n  which the overtime is wor~ed and 
have the appropriate department head or h i s  designee i n i t i a l  such entry. 
(c) AS authorized by the l a w  of 1963, olapter 992, the 
Authority, in its discretion, m y  grant  cash paymnts to the surviving spouse 
or to  the  legal representatives of deceased enployees, equal to  the value of 
accvnnrlated unused overtime, if any, starding t o  the credit of the 
employee a t  the time of his death, for  overtime wrked and credited after 
June 15, l273 carputed a t  the ra te  of salary i n  e f fec t  when the overtime was 
w r  ked . 
(d) Upon retirement from the  Authority, an employee shall 
receive a 1- sum cash payrent a t  h i s  then current  r a t e  for all unused 
overtime o f f s e t  tim; hcwever, such payment shall be excluded from the 
determination of h i s  f i n a l  year 's  e a r n i q s  fo r  pension prrposs. 
ie) i. a e  part ies  m a l l  voluntariiy undertake to  insure 
that no mployee is required or alloued, except in the case of emergency, to 
x r f o m  overrune W O ~ K  in any mntn micn  would exceed three t i m e s  the average 
i w r  of overtime hours per month worked durirq the past twelve months by a l l  
- loyes  in the same job t i t l e  and unit  in tne responsibility center to ~ i c o  
he is assigned. 
2 .  me effectiveness of the voluntary actions taken 
urder p a r a g r w  1 above w i l l  be reviewed periodically and the Authority shal l  
nave the r ight ,  notwib&tanding any other provisions of th i s  agreement, to 
deny further overtime work t o  any errployees Whose average nurnber of overt* 
hours worked during the past t=lve months exceed three times tne average 
n m r  of overtime hours worked during the past  m l v e  months by a l l  employees 
in the same job title and work uni t  in the responsibility center t o  h l c h  he 
is assigned, un t i l  such t h e  as a subsequent monthly overtime report 
demonstrates that the employee no longer exceeds the aforementioned criterion. 
3. The par t ies  shall joint ly undertake reasonable 
e f fo r t s  t o  identify project& overtime requir-ts and qualified volunteers 
who a r e  w i l l i r q  t o  perform such overt- work. They w i l l  also undertake 
reasonable e f fo r t s  to identify, . frau time t o  t ins,  those employees who are 
unable t o  work overtine, m e t  in the case of emrgency, for good and 
suff icient  personal reasons. Enployees who are unable to work overtime w i l l  
not normally be required to perform overtime mrk. Prefererre w i l l  be given 
to qualif ied q l o y e e s  who volunteer for  overtime workr subject t o  the 
provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 
4. If  a t  any time the joint  voluntary e f fo r t s  of the 
pat t ies ,  putsuant t o  paraqragh 3 above, f a i l  t o  yield suff icient  qual if ied 
volunteers for  ove r t im  work in a job t i t le  withu! a work uni t  in  a 
responsibili ty center, the head of such responsibili ty center shall have the 
option to  cancel the work or assign the work to qualified employees on the 
basis of inverse seniority,  not including those eaployees generally unable to 
wrk overtime pursuant to  paragraph 3 above. . 
5. Either parw may bring Utqations of abuse of the 
above procedure before the Irrpartial Arbitrator by s u h i t t i n g  a new plan to  
acmnplish the objectives s tated i n  t h i s  agreement. Fending approval of any 
such plan, the provisiara of this agreerent shall rernain in  f u l l  force and 
effect .  
6. Work required in excess of r q u l a s l y  scheduled hours 
w i l l  be  spread f a i r l y  m n g  the qualif ied mployees i n  the area where the work 
is required i n  so f a r  as practicable and provided such assigrnnents a re  
cons i s t en t  w i t h  the above provisions. 
Article 3. Meal Allowances 
A nreal allowance shall be three do l l a r s  and f i f t y  cent  ($3.50) in  
cash, and w i l l  be given under the following conditions: 
1 
A. If an enployee .mrics for a f u l l  tour of eignt (8) nours 
in any day, and is a lso  required to work an a d d i t i o m  two ( 2 )  hours or mra 
after he nas c-leted a f u l i  mur , he w i l l  be given one (1) ma1 allowance. 
1f ne is required to  work for sU ( 6 )  or more hours in addition to such fu l l  
tour, he w i l l  be given one ( 1 1  additional meal allowance for each f u l l  four 
( 3 )  consecutive hours worked a f t e r  the f i r s t  two ( 2 )  such nours. 
2. If  an employee works fo r  a full tour of elgnt (8) hours 
m any day and is a lso  required t o  work an additional two ( 2 )  nours or m r e  
L d i a t e l y  preceding h i s  regular W r ,  he w i l l  b e  given one (1) meal 
allcwarze. If  he  is r q u i r e d  to work for s i x  ( 6 )  or more hours in addition to 
sucn f u l l  tour, he w i l l  be glven one (1) additional meal allowance for e x n  
four ( 4 )  consecutive nours worked preceding the f i r s t  two ( 2 )  sucn nours. 
3.  iihployees, without deduction of pay, w i l l  be allowed 
tifire to  ea t  permitted meals a t  a time consistent w i t h  the requirements of the 
work. 
Art icle  4. Enrergency Work. 
"Ekrgercy workm shall ke defined a s  work outside of the empluyeelsS 
tour of duty, and not credited d e r  presently cxisting w o r k i r q  conditions 
made necessary by extraordinary occurrences o r  catastrophes which, i n  the 
opinion of the Department Head, wuld cause a serious interruption t o  
service. Work made necessary by the fa i lu re  of another employee t o  report for 
duty, shall not be considered a s  emergemy work. 
I f  an employee is required t o  report back for emergency work a f t e r  
being released upon the carpletion of h i s  regulat tour of duty, he w i l l  be 
paid as follows: 
I f ,  as a r e s u l t  of emergency uork, an errployee is required t o  work 
six (6) hours or more bebeen the carpletion of h i s  regularly scheduled tour 
of duty and the cammenmt of h i s  next regularly scheduled tour of duty, and 
a t  such time or times as to prevent him from having eight (8) consecutive 
hours off duty a t  any t h  tetween the two regularly .fcfieduled tours  of duty, 
he sha l l  be excused w i t h  pay f ran  sub par t  of h i s  sa id  next regularly 
xneduled tour of duty as rmy follow the completion of the emergency work and 
as m y  be necessary in order that  he may have eight  (8) consecutive hours off 
duty between the time when he completed h i s  emergency work whether tha t  be 
before or after the t i n e  of c a m z e m e n t  of h i s  said next r q d a r l y  scheduled 
tour of duty, a d  the time when he shall thereaftef report back for work; 
except that i f  the  t i n e  when he w u l d  thus report back for  work should be 
w ~ t h i n  four (4) hours of the t h  scheduled for  the completion of h i s  said 
next regularly scheduled tour of duty, he s h a l l  be excused with pay f rcm all 
of the said next regularly schedu1.d tour of duty. Notwithstanding the 
fo rego iq ,  i f  an employee, upon ccmpletirq a regularly scheduled tour of duty, 
leaves the premises without havirrg any reason to believe that he may be called 
out  for  anergency work before the ccmnencement of h i s  next regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, but is ca l led  out  and performs eaerqency work for s i x  (6) or  
more consecutive hours pr ior  to the  tine scheduled for  '-he c a r m e n c e n t  of h i s  
next tour of duty, h i s  superior,  if convinced that such employee has had.' 
insuff icient  s leep and is unf i t  for  work ,  s h a l l  have the discretion t o  exr=use 
him w i t h  pay from p a r t  or  a l l  of said next regularly scheduled tour of duty, 
irrespective of whether or not t i e  empioyee inay have had eight (8 )  consecutive 
hours of duty before being called out for such emergency work. If an employee 
is definiteiy ent i t led  d e r  the foreqoing ? ~ o v ~ s ~ . o ~ s  t  Se exc~sed w i t h  WJ 
from part or a l l  of h i s  next regularly xneduled tour of duty following the 
srforroance of emergency work, b u t  is not so excusecl, he shall be allowed tii-rre 
off w i t h  ;MY from a subsequent tour of duty for the length of time for whicn 
he should have been so excused, but the day on which he is to be allowed such 
time off snall be determined by advarre agreement with nis superior. 
When an employe, after being released from mrk and allowed to go 
home following the ccmpletion of a regularly scheduld tour of duty 1s 
required to report back ergnt (8 )  hours, or more, before h i s  next regularly 
scneduled tour of duty for emergency work made necessary by storm, flood, 
f i r e ,  accldent or other ca tas t rope ,  he sha l l ,  i f  held on sucn emergency woru 
contrnuously for a period of m r e  tnan eiqht ( d l  hours extending into nrs 
regularly scheduled working time, be paid a t  the rate of time and one-half for 
all of the t i n e  durirq which he is thus held continwus.ly on such emergency 
mrk,  including the portion thereof within h i s  x h d u l e d  working time. ~ f ,  
upon campletion of such e r g e n c y  work, he is required t o  resume n i s  regular 
duties during the remaining portion of h i s  scheduled mrking tim, he shall be 
paid for such remaining portion a t  s traight  t h .  
Article 5. Allowance for Work on Scheduled Day Off. 
(a)  A Special Inspector who is required to  work on a day 
which is regularly x h a e d  for him as a day off shall. be allowed time and 
one-half in cash for the n w r  of hours mrked. 
(b) A Special Inspector required t o  work on a regularly 
scheduled day off s h a l l  be guaranteed a t  least eiqht (8) hours work. 
(c) FOr an arpluyee to  be e l ig ible  for pay a t  t i m e  ard 
one-half for working on his  regular day o f f ,  the enpluyee must work a t  leas t  
three days during the week i n  which he also worked on h i s  regular days off. 
I f  the enployee was absent on the day inmediately prior to h i s  regular days 
o f f ,  he  must produce a doctor 's ce r t i f i ca te  in  order t o  be e l ig ible  for  
premium pay on h i s  regulae day off .  
Article 6. Holidays. 
(a) To the extent t h a t  it may be practicable, an employee 
w i l l  be released from work without loss  of pay on the follwing holidays: k& 
Y e w ,  L-ln's BiL;tMay, Washinqton's Birthday, Manrial  Day, 
Indeprdeme Day, rabor Day, veteranS Day, d s g i v i n g  Day, Christmas 5ay 
and the employee's birthday. - 
(b) Where an employe is required t o  work on one of these 
holidays or when such holiday f a l l s  on one of h i s  r@ar.ly x h d u l e d  days 
o f f ,  or durirq h i s  vacation period, the employee w i l l  be paid eiqht (8) hours 
additional pay for  the holiday unless he gives prorrpt notice before the 
holiday, that he wishes t o  exercise an option t o  m u m d a t e  an AVA instead of 
receivirq the additional eiqht  (8) hours pay. 
(c)  The q l o y e e  shall  nave the option of requesting and 
obtain- eight ( 8 )  hours pay in casn a t  h i s  regular Straight cune rate for 
any AVA days ne has accumulated. Suc? request shall be made on a fom 
prepared by tne Autnority for the purpose. For ~ n s i o n  ?uwses, tne pyment 
shall  not be ixluded i'l the f inal  Year 's  earninqs, exceDt for AVA days 
- 
accrued in h i s  f i n a l  year. 
(d) An anploy- nay e lect  to  accurrulate 
h e  does not have a t o t a l  of thirty-six (36) days of AVAVs 
credi t  . 
To accumulate an AVA day, the employee must q ive 
writing t o  nis  superior in advance of the holiday. 
The particular day on which ne is t o  be released 
an AVA day only i f  
and/or OM to  h i s  
notice thereof i n  
from work to make 
use of any AVA credi t  r u s t - b e  agreed upon i n  advance by h i s  superior. 
Despite the f z c t  that  the l e t t e r s  "AVAa stand for the words 
"Additional Vacation Allowancea, the s ~ - ~ a l l e d  AVA days shall in no event be 
added t o  vacations or  used in a group as a vacation period. me employee 
shall have the option of requesting and obtaining eight (8) hcurs pay in cash 
a t  h i s  regular s t ra ight  time ra te  for any AVA days he has acclmulated. Such' 
request shall be made on a form prepared by the Authority for  that purpose. 
For pension purpses, the payment shall not be incllded in  the f i na l  year's 
earnings, except for AVA days accrued in h i s  f i n a l  year. 
(el A n e m p l ~ e e w h o i s n o t r e l e a s e d f r a n d u t y b y o r d e r o f  
h i s  superior on one of the stated holidays and who nevertheless absents 
himself  fran work shall fo r f e i t  h is  right t o  any pay for the said holiday or 
t o  any other day off in l i eu  thereof, except that th i s  shall not be a~pl icab le  
t o  veterans (as  defined in  Section 63 of the Public Officers h w )  in  respect 
to  -rial Day or Veterans' Day. 
( f )  None of the foregoing provisions in  this Article shall 
be applicable in respect t o  any of the stated holidays t o  any errployee who may 
have been continuously absent fran duty for th i r ty  days or more, except for 
absence during paid vacation imnediately preceding such holiday. An q l o y e e  
who has performed no uork  for the Authority durisq a period of t h i r t y  days or 
m r e ,  except for absence during paid vacation imnediately precedinq a holiday 
shall not receive any pay for the holiday or  be allow& another day off in 
l i eu  thereof. 
(g) 'henever, under theprovisionsof t h i sAr t i c l e ,  an 
employee may be ent i t led  t o  another day o f f ,  without deduction in pay, in l ieu 
of one of the stated holidays above specified, the particular day on which he 
is t o  be excused fram duty rmst be determined by his  superior, who a s  far as 
practicable, w i l l  consider the preferences of the employee. 
(h) An enployee =ed fran work on one of the stated 
holidays shaU be paid for tha t  holiday only i f  he reported for work on the 
xheduled work day before and the scheduled work day a f te r  the holiday, unless 
he is prevented by bona f ide  illness or for good reason is excused frau so 
reporting. W i t h  respect t o  holiday pay, where an employee is s&eduled t o  
w r k  on any of the stated holidays and the f i r s t  day of h i s  a b s e r ~ e ,  because 
of a c l a L i  illness, falls on the holiday, h e  sha l l ,  upon s&it t ing proof 
sat isfactory to t !e  department head, be granted holiday p y  for the f i r s t  day 
of such abseme and s h d l l  not be paid  sic^ leave. 
Art icle  7. 'Leave of Absence for Death in  Family. 
A t  the t i .  of death in any employee's imnediate family, he shall, 
upon suhnitting sat isfactory eviderce t o  the Department Head, be granted a 
leave of abserce, w i t h  pay, a t  h i s  regular r a t e  of pay, on each such day, not 
t o  exceed three (3) work- days. Such leave shal l  not be charged to  any 
other allowance such as vacation, s i c k  leave or holiday. "Imnediate family" 
s h a l l  man for t h i s  prpose, "a spouse; natural,  foster ,  or s tep  parent: 
rrrother-in-law, father-in-law: chi ld,  brother, s i s t e r ;  and any person residing 
i n  the household." "Any person residing in the household" is to be 
interoreted a s  meaning a person related by family t i e s ,  w i t h  permanent 
resideme in the household. 
Article 8. Vacations. 
1. Dur- the current vacation year, each employee i n  the t i t l e  of 
Special Inspector s h a l l  receive the following vacatiori: 
(a)  
J 
I f ,  a t  the bq- of h i s  vacation year he s h a l l  have 
been act ively in the employ of the Authority in connection with the 
maintenance ard operation of any t r a n s i t  f a c i l i t y  n w  forming p u t  of the New 
York City Transit  System for  one (1) year, but not for more than three (3) 
years, b u w  for  more than one (1) year i n  an annually rated t i t l e  s m j e c t  
t o  t h i s  Agreement, he shall be grant& a vacation of two (2) weeks i n  each 
such vacation year. 
(b) I f  , a t  the bqinniq of h i s  vacation year he s h a l l  have 
been act ively in the employ of the Authority in connection with the 
maintermme ard operation of any transit  f a c i l i t y  now forming pa r t  of the New 
York City Transit  System for  one (1) year but  not for more than three (3) 
years, byt shall have &en act ive ly  employd for  rpor-rn one (1) yeat in an 
annually rated t i t l e S r s  q r m e n t ,  ne ureY be granted a vacation 
01 three (3) weeks i n  each such vacation year. 
(c) If ,  a t  the  beginning of h i s  vacation year he s h a l l  have 
Seen act ive ly  in the  q l o y  of the Authority in connection w i t h  the 
maintenaxe am3 operation of any t r a n s i t  f a c i l i t y  now forming pa r t  of the New 
York City Transit  System fo r  m r e  than three  m y e a r s ,  he shall 'be granted a 
vacation of four (4)  m e k s  i n  each such vacation yeat. 
(d) If , a t  the  bqinniq of h i s  vacation year he shall have 
been act ive ly  in the  errploy of the  Authority in conmction with the 
mintenance ard operation of any transit f a c i l i t y  nou f o m h q  p a r t  of the N e w  
York Ci ty  Transi t  System fo r  m r e  than t en  (10) years in an annoally rated 
t i t l e  subject  to t h i s  Agreement, or thus act ively in the said employ for more 
than f i f t e e n  (15) yesrs,  he shall be granted a vacation of f ive  (5) weeks in 
eaeh such vacation year. 
2. An employee in an annually rated t i t l e  subject to  t n i s  
Aqreement ard in the representation unit  represented by the Union who, during 
=he ~recedinq vacation year, sha l l  have jeen on leave of absence witqout wi, 
c-wept ordered military duty, mall be granted a vacation with pay on the 
following basis: 
(a)  A n  employee otherwise ent i t led  t o  a vacation of tw ( 2 )  
, m k s  shall be granted a vacation w i t h  p y  of one (1) day per mntn for each 
rrronth or me i ~ j o r  portion thereof he shall have worked aurvlg the  preceding 
vacation year, but not m r e  than two (2)  weeks. 
( b )  An employee otherwise ent i t led  t o  a vacation of t i r e e  
(3) weeks sha l l  be granted a vacation witn pay or' one and one-half (1-V2) 
days p r  month for each month or the major portion thereof he shal l  have 
mrked durixq the precding vacation year, but not m r e  than three (3) ~ K S .  
(c) An employee otherwise ent i t led  t o  a vacation of four (4 )  
weeks shall be granted a vacation w i t h  pay of t w o  (2) days per m n t h  for eac!! 
mth or the major portion thereof he s h a l l  have worked durirq the p r e c e d h  
vacation year, but not m r e  than four (4) weeks. 
(d) An €¶ploy& othewisc  ent i t led  t o  a vacation of f ive  (5) 
weeks shall be granted a vacation w i t h  pay of two ard oneha l f  (2-U2) days 
per mnth  for  eaeh mth or  major portion thereof he shall have worked during 
the preceding vacation year, but not mre than f ive  (5) wseks. 
3. Ebr the purpose of detennining the lerqth of act ive employmnt 
upon which is based the allowance provided in paragraphs 1 and 2 any leave of 
absence without pay and any break in  service of less than one year, shall not 
be considered as interruptions. in  continuous enployment, er<r=ept hoever  , that  
an errployee who, for any reason, leaves the enploy of the Authority a d  
returns within one year, w i l l  be considered a new errployee for the purpose of 
ccmplting h i s  vacation all-e as prwided above durirq the vacation year 
krmediately followirq the one in which he is reinstated. 
4. Tenainal vacation w i t h  pay s h U  jc allowed any enploy* in an 
annually rated t i t le  subject t o  this Agreenent and i n  the representation unit  
represented by the Union, i n  addition to any vacation due him under paragraphs 
1 and 2 above, (A) where the enployee's services are terminated or suspended 
th~ough no f a u l t  of h i s  own or because of h i s  induction in to  the Armed Forces 
of the United States ,  or (8) where the enployee, wtro is resigning or  re t i r ing  
of h i s  own vol i t ion  and not because o f ,  or  i n  anticipation of discipl inary 
action against,  sha l l ,  prior t o  separation f ran  service make a request 
therefor,  s t x h  t e rm ina l  vacation shaLl be conputed as foilows: 
. - 
(a) An errployee otherwise en t i t l ed  t o  a vacation of two (2) 
weeks shal l  be granted terminal vacation of one (1) day for each complete 
calendar m n t h  worked in  that vacation year prior to the date of separation, 
but not exceed- ttm (2) weeks.  
(b) An employee otherwise e n t i t l e d  t o  a vacation of three 
(3) weeks shal l  be granted terminal vacation of one and one-half ( l -U2)  days 
for  each canplete calendar month uorked in that vacation year prior  t o  the 
da te  of separation, but no t  exceedirq three  (3) weeks. 
( c )  An employee ot!erYdise en t l t l ed  t o  a vacation of four ( 4 )  
.-KS snail be granted terminal vacation of two (2) days for each complete 
caiendar mt? worked in  tha t  vaca t rm year p r i ~ i  t o  C-ie date  of separatron, 
buc not exceed- four ( 4 )  weeks 
(d)  A n  employee otherwise en t i t l ed  t o  a vacation of f ive  ( 5 )  
weeks s h a l l  be granted te rn ina l  vacation of two and one-'half (2-V2) days for 
each complete calendar month worked in t h a t  vacation year pr ior  t o  the  date  of 
separation, but not exceeding f i v e  ( 5 )  weeks. 
5 .  No addi t ional  vacation allowance or  terminal vacation s n a l l  
accrue t o  an employee for  t h e  period of sucn terminal vacation. 
rn terminal vacation shall be granted for  s i c k  leave with pay, 
vacation or  overtime o f f s e t  c r e d i t s  used m i a t e l y  prior t o  any terminal 
vacation granted under this paragraph, except that an employee who r e t i r e s  
under either the Im, BMT or Ci ty  pension plan shall be e n t i t l e d  t o  credit as 
time worked f o r  eaeh mth or  major por t ion of a month pr ior  t o  h i s  retirement 
while he is on regular vacation. 
6. Terminal vacation shall be paid on the basis of e i g h t  (8) h o q s  
per day. No addi t iona l  payment s h a l l  be made because of any twr i n  excess of 
e igh t  (8) hours in a day by which an employee may have been paid p r i o r  to the 
period of  terminal vacation. No holiday pay shall be granted for  any of the 
stated holidays provided under Article 6 ,  which m y  f a U  w i t h i n  the period of 
such terminal vacation. An errployee who has  not worked during a vacation year 
s h a l l  not receive any terminal. vacation i f  he is separated f ran se rv ice  during 
s- year. Zhe allowance of such termindl vacation shall be conditioned, 
h w w e r ,  upan an agreement by the employee to whan it is granted t h a t  should 
he re turn  to the service of the Authority before  the end of the f o l l w i n g  
vacation year,  t he  nmber of termindl vacation days so allowed t o  him shall be 
d e d ~ t e d  from any vacation he may be e n t i t l e d  t o  take i n  such following year 
a f t e r  returning. 
7. Durixq the vacation period each employee w i l l  be allowed 
vacation pay equal t o  what he would have earned had he teen  working during 
t h a t  period on h i s  regular work schedule. I f  e n t i t l e d  t o  s h i f t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
same w i l l  be paid f o r  vacation period. Overtime work planned ahead shall not 
be considered p a r t  of  the enployeel s regular  work schedule. 
8. In t h e  event of a change in the  date of caunencemnt of tne 
vacation year f o r  any department o r  s ec t ion  of a department or any class or  
group of employees, so that the vacation year shall camnence on the f i r s t  day 
of January instead of the f i r s t  day of May, t he  allocations of vacat ion tune 
that have been announced previous t o  such ac t ion  by the Authority w i l l  remain 
unchanged, except f o r  those whose allocateci vacation time is within the f i r s t  
four months of the following calendat year. I f  such change should occur, a 
camputation of vacation allowances within t h e  new vacation year, based on the 
time of employment by the Authority up t o  the  beginning of such year ,  w i l l  be 
W e  and published in the month of November, and a se lec t ion  and a l loca t ion  of 
vacation time during the next  vacation year  w i l l  be made in accordance w i t h  
the usual methods ard prac t i ce s  g o v e r n i q  a l l oca t ion  of vacation time. Tbose 
anployees who had previously selected o r  had previously aUocated 
vacation time during Lie m n d s  of J;.zuaq, ?ebruKy, %rch or .q~il ,  as  a e i r  
vacation time for the old vacation year which comnenred the prctcealq ;%y, 
w i l l  have a preferen t ia l  r ign t  t o  nold and r e t a i n  such allocations of vacation 
t i ~ e  for the vacation to  be had in  m e  new vacation year, is tney so desire ,  
b u t  a l l  those who do not mlte known such des i r e  w i l l '  par t ic ipate  in a new 
selection and al locat ion of vacation t h  for  the new vacacion yea r  comnencing 
the f i r s t  day of January. For a l l  sucn al locat ions,  the basic pr inciple  as to  
the 1engt.n of vacation set fo r t ?  in paragraplls 1 and 2 of this M t i c l e  w i l l  
govern vacation time allowable. No a p l o y e e  w i l l  be allowed two periods of 
vacation time in the  same calendar year because of such c b q e  in  the date of 
canencement of the vacation year, unless the Authority, upon a review of m e  
fac ts  in the par t icular  case,  deternines t h a t  an exception should be d e .  
9. The annual vacation allowance w i l l  not be accruable and w i l l  
not be car r ied  over fromone year t o  another except upon the approval of the 
Authority. 
10. An errployee who is away on leave of absence w i l l  not be granted 
any vacation aUowance during the  conthuance of such leave. iie must be in 
act ive service imnediately preceding the period for  which he is granted a 
vacation. In the event, however, that an enployee is taken s i c k  and on that 
account stop work before he has had h i s  vacation for the vacation year in . 
which the i l l n e s s  camrences, he  m y  e l e c t  subjec t  t o  approval by the head of 
h i s  department, t o  take such vacation as provided in Article ll (q) .  When a 
leave of absence due t o  illness begins in one vacation year and extends into 
the next succeeding vacation year, an employee may, subject  t o  w r o v a l  by the 
head of h i s  department, elect t o  take the  vacation due him i n  s ~ h  l a t e r  
vacation year as provided in Ar t ic le  11 (q). However, such e lec t ion  under this 
rule and under Article ll (q) , shall apply only t o  the  
S E f '  
l e t e  vacation due 
the employee a t  the tine of h i s  request, and no grant  cm made of only a 
portion of a vacation allowance. 
11. An employee who is dismissed on charges, o r  who resigns while 
on charges or  in ant ic ipa t ion  thereof,  s h a l l  not have the da te  of termination 
of h i s  eqloylrwt postpmed t o  allw him any vacation pay whatever whether he 
shall have previously had a vacation in that mication year or  not. 
LZ. W h i l e a  permanent e q l o y e e  is away i n  any year on m i l i t a q  
duty, he  w i l l  be treated as continuing i n  the employ of the Authority for the 
prpose of determining how much vacation he is en t i t l ed  t o  take i n  the  
following vacation year should he re turn t o  the ac t ive  service of the  
Authority during that year. Vpon h i s  re turn  before the end of that year, h e  
s h a l l ,  t o  the ex ten t  that the  time intervening between h i s  re turn and the erd 
of the year may permit, be e n t i t l e d  t a  take before the end of the vacation 
year such vacation as he wuld have been e n t i t l e d  t o  take in that year had he 
not been away on military leave, less such part thereof as he my have been 
allowed a t  the  time of h i s  i rduct ion in to  the armed forces. H e  s h a l l  not, 
however, carry over to a subsequent vacation year a vacation which he m y  have 
missed because of being away on military leave of akserce. 
U. Dqloyees  may be granted advance paymnt of vacation allowame. 
1.1. The use of any vacation allowance provided. 3y this Article 
skall  not be ant~cipated unless autnorized ay me Authority. 
15. An employee who, during t?e vacation year, is in service w r t  
of tke time in a position to which th is  Agreement is not applicaSle and ,part 
of the time in a position to  w n i c h  it is applicable shall a c r u e  annual leave 
a l lowmes in accordme w i t h  the terms of this Agreement for each month 
during the major part  of which he served in a position to  which this Agreement 
is applicable, and shall accrue an annual leave allowance for each month 
during t!e major par t  of whicb he served in a position to  which this Agreement 
is not applicable in accordance w i t h  the rules a d  regulations applicable to 
s x h  other position. 
An employee snal l ,  in each vacation yeas, be granted h i s  t o t a l  
accrued leave allowance regarclless of the t i t l e  in wnich he is serving a t  me 
time he takes h i s  annual leave a l l m e .  
Article 9. Mileage Allowance. 
m e  Authority shall canpensate employees for authorized and required 
use of their own autambile a t  the ra te  of 2Wmile w i t h  a m h h  guarantee 
of $5 for each &y of authorized and actual use.  Such mileage allowance is - 
not to  irr=lude paymnt for the distance traveled from the eq~loyee 's  hone to 
the f i r s t  work location in a given day or f ran the Last work location t o  the 
employee's home unless the enployee is authorized and required t o  carry 
special equipnent or materials which cannot feasibly be transported by mass 
transi t .  
Article 10. Release Tine for Union Business, 
The Authority shall grant a leave of absence w i t h  pay of tm (2) 
hours per mnth to  the President of the Union. Such leave shall be  subject t o  
Authority policy and w i l l  be scheduled w i t h  the approval of the Deparkrent 
Head. 
Article U. Sick Leave 
(a) S u b j e c t t o t h e l i m i t a t i o n s h e r e i n a f t e r s e t f o r t h ,  the 
Authority w i l l  grant  to every employee who shall have been in its enploy for 
a t  l eas t  one year, s i c k  leave with pay on each working day when he is unfi t  
for work on account of illnsss, up to a t o t a l  in  any one year, of M l v e  days 
plus the number of d by which the t o t a l  amount 
of sick leave with pay tne Baard of Transportation 
and the Authority in prior  years since April 30, 1941, shall have been less 
than one &y per mnth of employment during sueh prior years, In no one year 
be e n t i t l d  t o  more than ninety-six dayst s i c k  leave with 
s i c k  leave m y  be a &&&quent year. 
(b) Subjecttothel imitationshereinaf~rsetforth,  the 
Authority w i l l  grant  t o  every enployee in its enploy less than one year, sick 
leave w i t h  pay on each wrkirq day when such enployee is unfi t  for  work on 
account of illness, up to a t o t a l  of one day per cdlerdax mnth during which, 
or the major pact of which, the employee sha l l  have been i n  such employ. 
(c) ." h e  term "year" as used th is  Article, shal l  mean a 
-=r id  of twelve months beginning on tile f i r s t  day of :?lay and ending on me 
following th i r t ie th  day of April. 
(d) For the purposeof t h i s k t i c l e ,  anemployeeshallnot 
ke deemed to have been i n  the employ of the Board of Trmsportation or  t i e  
Authority during a period of leave of absence without pay except wnere sucn 
leave of absence s h a l l  have been for ortiered military duty. 
(e) F o r a n y d a y o n w h i c h s i c k l e a v e w i t h ~ w y i s g r a n t e d t o  
an employee, the pay to  be d o w e d  him shal l  be the same as  i f  he had mrked 
i n  accordance witn h i s  regular work schedule for that particular day, as such 
schedule stood a t  tne time of the comncement of h is  i l lness ,  but t?e term 
"regular mrk schedulen shal l  not be deemed to  include any overtzw worK wnlcn 
may have been planned ahead. 
( f )  S i c k l e a ~ s U n o t r u n c o n c u r r e n t l y w i t h v a c a t i o n a n d  
w i l l  not be granted i n  respect t o  any of the ten (10) holidays specified in 
Article 6 or in respect of any day which is the eaployee's regular day off .  
uae a true statement or -cause of the a ~ p l i c a n t ' s  absence from work, 
m l u d i r q  the nature of h i s  illness or disabil i ty,  ard mst be made t o  the 
Authority through the applicant's appropriate superior. If the application is 
for  more than two (2) days, it must comply with the provisions of paragraph 
( i)  of t h i s  section. 
(h) No s i c k  leave w i l l  t& granted for illness due t o  
indulgence in alcoholic liquors or  narcotics. 
( i) Ihc burden of establish- that  he was actually unfi t  
for  work on account of illness shall be upon the arployee. Every application 
for s i c k  leave, whether with o r  without pay, f ~ r  m r e  than two days-,-must be 
#-- accanpnied by medical proof satisfactory t o  the Authority and upon a t o n  be rurni'nreaap me AutnoritY, settw f o r t h t h e  nature o t  the employee's illness and cer- bv reason of such illness the enployee was unable to per- h i s  duties f q ~ t h ~  sence. This paragraph w i n  not i n  any way relieve the enployee-paragraphs (k )  ard (1) of 
- - 
t h i s  section, as w e l l  as - d i v i s i o n  (c) -of Ehile 5 of t-ne Authority1 s Rules 
art Regulations. 
(j) lb be en t i t l ed  t o  sick leave for  any day on which he is 
absent from work because of illness, an erployee, except where it is 
inrpossible to -do so, mst, a t  l e a s t  one hour before the comaencement of h i s  
rheduled tour of duty for that day, cause notice of the illness and of the 
place where he can be found during such illness, to be given by tele@mne, 
messerqer, or otherwise, to h i s  aq rop r i a t e  superior, and must also give 
notice to such superior of any subsequent change in the place where he can 'be 
found. Where it is inpossible t o  give such notice within the time above 
prescribed, it shaU be given as soon as circlmrstances permit. The fa i lure  t o  
cause such notrce t o  be grven s n a i i  deprive tne employee of h l s  r i g h t  to oe 
~ r d  fo r  sucn scheduled tour of duty and he s n a l l  not ce en t i t l ed  t o  pay for 
any s-ent tour of duty from wnrcn ne absents nimself unless a t  some une ,  
not less t3an one hour pr ior  t o  %e c ~ ~ n c e m e n t  of such tour of duty,  he 
mall nave caused sucn notrce to  D e  grven. The f a i lu re  t o  cause notice t o  be jrven a s  herein provided s h a l l  not be excused unless the Authority is 
convirred t h a t  special circurrrstances made it impossible and is a l so  convinced 
t h a t  notice was given a s  soon a s  tne s p x i a l  circumstances permitted. 
(k) Ifarepresentat iveoftheAuthoritycaUs a t t h e p l a c e  
where the absent employee gave notice tha t  he could be found during h i s  
illness, or in the absence of such notice,  c a l l s  a t  the home of t he  absent 
arployee and cannot f ind him, the absent employee w i l l  be deemed t o  be absent 
without leave. Such employee will not oe granted s i c k  leave and w i l l  je 
subject  t o  q r o p r i a t e  d i sc ip l inary  action. 
(1) When an enployee is ou t  s i c k  and is v i s i t ed  by a doctor- 
of the Authority who f inds the  employee ab le  t o  wrk, there  w i l l  be no 
deduction made for  that day in the  current  pay period but  the  Authority may 
deny payment after review and deduct pay fo r  sucn day in a subsequent pay 
per id. 
(m) N o  s ick  l e k e  with pay w i l l  be granted for  less than 
one-quarter of a day a t  a time. An employee w h o  d e r  t h i s  Article is not 
e n t i t l e d  to s i ck  leave with pay fo r  the f i r s t  work- day in any period of 
leave of abseme fo r  illness a d  who works p a r t  of h i s  scheduled tour  of duty, 
kt, because of such illness, does not work the  balance thereof,  and continues 
absent because of such illness beyond the  start of h i s  next regular ly  
scheduled tour of duty, shall be granted s i ck  leave w i t h  pay for  t h a t  part of 
the second day of such absence which follows the equivalent t i n e  a t  which he 
ceased work on the day on which he became ill. In the  event that a paid 
absence of less than one f u l l  day is t o  be charged against  unused s i ck  leave 
allowances, the  f o l l w i n g  table of caaputat  ion shall be used: ' 
Onefour th  (Y4) of a day i f  he was on duty more than 5 
hours on the day durirq which h i s  services  were 
interrupted by illness; 
One-half (Y2) of a day if he was on duty more than 3 
hours but no t  rrrore than 5 hours on such day; 
Three four ths  (3/4) of a day i f  he was on duty as much a s  
1 hour, but no t  mre than 3 hours, on such day; 
One (1) f U &y if he was. on duty l e s s  than 1 hour on 
such day. 
I f  h i s  w r k  schedule on such &y includes a paid meal period and he 
worked all of t h a t  p a r t  of h i s  tour  of duty which precedes h i s  xheduled  meal 
period, or a l l  of t h a t  p a r t  of h i s  tour of duty which f o l l o w  h i s  scneduled 
meal period, t he  meal period w i l l  be t r ea t ed  as time on duty in determinirrg 
the  charge t o  be made agains t  h i s  s ick  leave aUowarrce. 
set for tn  m t h i s  EU 
t o  k i n q  subject t o  
disc  lp lmary  action. 
fraudulent claim for 
M q l o y e e  wno is found m in violation of tne r11s~ 
t i c l e  governing  sic^ leave allowances sna l l ,  in  adaltlon 
the denial  of  sic^ leave, a l so  be S ~ D j e c t  o  appropriate 
m y  serious violat ion,  or pers is tent  infractions,  or a 
s i c k  leave may r e s u l t  i n  dismissal from the service. 
(0) Timeof amerce f romworkwhi l e inupac i ta tedby lnj~ry  
received in  ~ r f o r m a n c e  of duty w i l l  not be m g e d  against the s i c k  leave 
allowable under t h i s  Article. 
(P) No s i c k  leave w i l l  be granted t o  an employee who is 
unf i t  for wcrk on account of an accident incurred while working for  an 
employer other than the Authority. 
(q) An employee who has exhausted a l l  h i s  s i c k  leave 
allowances a t  f u l l  pay, m y  elect subject  t o  the approval of the head of nis 
department t o  use any current  vacation or accrued AVA days t o  which he may w 
en t i t l ed ,  i n  their ent i re ty .  I f  such absence is -ted t o  continue beyord 
the end of the vacation year, the enqloyee's leave of absence with pay for  
illness s h a l l  be interrupted fo r  a su f f i c i en t  nunber of &ys so that he may be 
paid fo r  any renaining current  vacation before the expkat ion  of the vacation 
year. me enqloyee m s t  p w i d e  adequate medical evidence t o  show that the . 
e n t i r e  per iod of absence including vacation and AVA days used under t h i s  
paragraph was the r e s u l t  of one continuous absence. 
Article 12. I n j u r y o n b t y  
An q l o y e e  incapacitated for  any k i n d  of avai lable  w x k  a s  a r e su l t  . 
of an accidental  in jury sustained in- the course of h i s  enployrnent w i l l  'be 
allowed, for  such period or periods during such incapacity as the  Authority 
m y  ' in each case determine, the f u l l  amun t  which he would have earned during 
such period or  periods had he been mrkinq according t o  the regular schedule 
and a t  the regular r a t e  of pay f o r  mrk within his t i t le which he had and was 
receiving pr ior  t o  the period of i-ity, less the amumt of any Workers' 
Ccrrpensation payable to him h e r  the provisions of the Workers' Conpensat ion 
Law. I f  the for  which he is t o  be allow& pay as herein provided, 
occurs two years  or  more a f t e r  the &te of the o r ig ina l  accident, t h e  
a l l w e  shall be based upon an amount equal t o  sevenw-f ive (75) per cent of 
h i s  earnings as set f o r t h  herein. 
I n  no case w i l l  an eraployee be granted the allawance a h v e  mentioned 
or be paid more than he is e n t i t l e d  t o  receive urder Workers '  Carpensation Law 
unless he voluntar i ly ,  and without any addi t iondl  allowance therefor ,  su&nits 
from time t o  t ime,  as he may be requested, t o  physical examinations by the 
Authority's Mi& m b m s n t .  Should he a t  any tim a f t e r  the Authority's 
determination to gran t  any allowance under t h e  provisions of this Article, 
refuse to subni t  t o  examination by said Medical Departmilt or  i f ,  upon 
examination he is adjwed by such Wical D e p a r w n t  t o  be able  t o  perform 
e i the r  h i s  own mrk or  l i g h t e r  work which is offered t o  him and he should f a i l  
or  refuse t o  perform the same, such r e f u s a l  shall a u t a m t i c a l l y  e f f e c t  a 
revocation of any and all allmarces there tofore  granted t o  him lnder this 
Article, and to the  ex ten t  that the a m u n t  of any such allamme s h a l l  have 
already been paid t o  him it shall be treated as an advance payment o f ,  a d  
s h a l l  be deducted from, whatever monies may thereaf ter  becane due and payable 
t o  such employee. 
NO increase, by way of incr-nt or otherwise, shall be made in C,ie 
r a t e  of p y  of any incapacitated employee during tke period of h i s  incapacity, 
a t  which t i m e  h i s  regular r a t e  of 2ay w i l l  become &at it would have teen nad 
he  remained continuously in act ive service.  
,W d i f f e r e n t i a l  pay shall oe granted: 
(1) Unless the employee sustained an a c c i a e n d .  in  jury while 
engaged in the performance of h i s  assigned duty for the Authority and such 
e l d e n t a l  injury w a s  che d i r e c t  cause of the employee's incapacity for mrk. 
( 2 )  If the accident w a s  due t o  violation by the employee of 
any ru le  of. the Authority or any precautionary procedures directed by tne 
Safety LHanager of t he  Authority, or other Safety Rules. 
(3 )  I f  the employee was engaged i n  horse play or was a t  a l l  
under the influence of l iquor a t  t he  t i n e  of the a x i d e n t .  
(4 )  I f  the euplcyee f a i l e d  t o  report  to the Wical  
Departanent of the Authority fo r  ewmination o r  re-examination when t o ld  t o  do 
SO. 
(5)  I f  t he  anplcyee f a i l e d  t o  report  fo r  l i g h t  duty o r  for  
the performame of h i s  regular work when directed t o  do so. 
(6) I f  the period f o r  which the  allowance is requested w a s  a 
per iod during which the employee, in the opinion of the Authority ' S Medical 
Department , would no t  have been incapacitated for  work had it not  been for 
som physical o r  mental condition ex i s t ing  p r io r  t o  the accident. 
(7) I f  theerrployee f a i l e d  tocomplywi thappropr i a t e  
d i c a l  advice. 
When the question arises as to the granting of d i f f e r e n t i a l  w y  under 
t h i s  sec t ion  to an employee who has been absent f r an  work on account of injury 
in the course of h i s  enployment, the Attorney in Charge of the Compensation 
Bureau of the Authority or  h i s  designee s h a l l  c e r t i f y  t h a t  the following 
conditions have been met: 
ru les  of t he  
d i r ec t ion  of  
the employee 
: (1) 'Ihat the accident was not  due t o  any v io la t ion  of the 
Authority, o r  other s a f e t y  rules .  
(2). m a t  the aecident was not  due t o  the v io la t ion  of ml 
the Safety Manager of the  Authority as t o  precautions taken by 
t o  'avoid accidents. 
(3) lmat the euployee gave due not ice  of t he  accident. 
(4)  B m t  there  is no u m e r t a i n t v  the -1- sustained an - - 
accidental  injurys while errgaged in t h e  perf o-; of h i s  assigned du t i e s  for 
the Authority. 
( 5 )  m a t  the mployee was not under the influeme of liquor 
a t  Lhe tine of the accident. 
(6) lhattheertrployeewasnotengaqedinanyhorseplay.*rhen 
tie accident occurred. 
( 7 )  Z h a t t h e e m p l o y e e w a s a c t u a l l y p e r f o m i . l g ~ r k f o r  the 
Authority a t  the t ine of the actident. 
(8 )  That the employee did report for l igh t  duty when 
directed t o  do so. 
(9) lhat the employee did report for the performance of 
f u l l  duty when directed t o  do so. 
(10) mat the employee was duly examined oy the Authority's 
,Mica1  Department a f t e r  the accident. 
(U) lmat the enployee d id  return for reexamination on every 
occasion when directed by the Authority's Medical Department. 
(12) 
during the period for  
(U) 
his  absexe  f ran  work 
prior to the accident 
for the ent i re  period 
(14 
' advice. 
That the mploy- w a s  completely inc-itated for work 
which he  requested d i f fe ren t i a l  pay. 
lmat the incapacity of the employee during any par t  of 
was not due t o  any physical condition of the employee 
in the absence of which he would not be incapac i t a td  
fo r  which he asks di f fe ren t i a l  pay. 
lmat the employee did comply with appropriate medical 
I n  cert i fying t h a t  the corditions as aforesaid have been met ,  the 
Attxney-in-Charge of the Carrpensation Bureau of the Authority or  h i s  designee 
i n  addition to  usirq the information available to him f ran  the f i l e s  in h i s  
bureau may call upon the Safety MMager of the Authority, the Medical 
Departnwt of the Authority, arid any other bureau or depsttment of the 
Authority t o  furnish in writing t o  the said Attorney-i-rge of the 
Authority's Canpensation Bureau such fac t s  and information a s  he may deem 
necessary to ~ r o p x l y  make such cer t i f ica t ion .  The Attormy-in-charqe of the 
Conpewation Bureau or  h i s  designee m y  c a l l  for such fac t s  and information 
and the Safety Manager of the Authority, the  Medical Department of the 
Authority, d a U  other bureaus and departments of the Authority snaU 
furnish the f a c t s  and infornation so called for  by said At to rney-Fnarge  of 
the Cmpensation Eureau or  h i s  designee. 
Fbllowing c e r t i f i c a t i o n  of the above, thc A t t o r n e y - i n a r g e  of the 
Conpensation Bureau or  h i s  designee, shall haw the power, subject t o  ard in  
accordance with the provisions above set f o r t h ,  to grant d i f fe ren t i a l  pay. 
Article U. Jury Duty 
(1) An employee required t o  perform jury auty which in any 
way interferes  w i t h  h i s  regular working hours w i l l  be granted a leave of 
absence w i t h  pay, provided such employee endorses a l l  c h e c k s  r x e i v e d  in 
payment for such jury se-mice t o  tne Autnority. 
( 2 )  Pay for such leave of absence for an employee s h a l l  je 
the same a s  i f  he had worked in accordance with n is  regular WrK schedule for 
each day included in such leave of absence. The term "regular work schedule" 
s h a l l  not be deemed t o  include any overtime work which may have been planned 
ahead. 
(3 )  F e s  received for a jury duty performed by an employee 
during such anployee's days off or vacation may be retained by the employee. 
When it is necessary for  an employee t o  absent himself fran any , a r t  of n i s  
work in order t o  qual ify for  jury duty, he  w i U  be granted a leave of absence 
with pay for such length of t i m e  as m y  be necessary for t h a t  purpose, not 
exceeding, hawever, four (4 )  hours. 
(4)  An errployee whose Jury Service Fees a re  in excess of n i s  
regular base earnings for the period of absence while on Jury IXlty, w i l l  ha* 
such excess reimbursed to him. Jury service fees shall indlcde t ravel  
allwances granted by City and Sta te  Courts, but s h d .  not include t ravel  
allowance of other courts. 
(5)  When an employee is required t o  be on Jury Duty, h i s  
Scheduled Days Off shall be changed t o  Saturday and Sunday during the  period 
of time he is on Jury IXlty .  In all other respects the controls and 
M i s t r a t i o n  of Jury Duty shall continue. 
Art icle  14. Leaves of Abseme W i t h  Pay 
(a) ORDEIED MILITW W T Y .  Leaves of absence with or 
without pay, according to requireroents of the law, w i l l  be granted t o  
enployees for  the perfonaance of ordered mi l i ta ry  or m v a l  duty in accordance 
with the provisions of state s t a t u t e s  applicable thereto. 
(1) Leave of absence with pay i n  accordance with the rules  
and regulations set f o r t h  herein w i l l  be granted t o  an errployee who is a 
m&xr of any of the f o l l w i n g  d veterans' organizations and who has been 
designated as an o f f i c i a l  delegate t o  attend a state or national convention or 
encanpnent of such organization cus tamr i ly  held in the swner and f a l l  of 
each year, camronly referred t o  as an annual convention: The Army and Navy 
Union of the United S ta tes  of America, United Spanish War Veterans, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the  United Sta tes ,  American Legion, Disabld Pmerican 
V e t e r a n s  of the World War, Anoy and Navy Legion of Valor of the United States ,  
J e w i s h  War Veterans of the United Sta tes ,  Military Order of the Purple Heart, 
Catholic War Veterans, I t a l i a n  War Veterans, Legion of Guardsrw, Arrrerican 
Veterans of World War I1 (&VETS) , Reserve Officers Association of the United 
States,  Yilitary Chaplains Association of the United States, Association of 
the 'Jnited States Army, and otner organizations compsed of veterans of w a z s  
in which m e  United States  nas  participated. 
( 2 )  Leave of absence w i t h  pay w i l l  be granted for  the period 
of attendance a t  such s t a t e  or national convention or encampnent, including 
no& traveling time by r a i l  to and £ran same provided the employee o b t a h  
and, upon h i s  return, f i l e  w i t h  the Authority, through h i s  d e p a r m n t  head,' a 
ce r t i f i ca te  by the Secretary or other authorized o f f i c i a l  of the organization 
cert i fying that  such employee was duly designated a s  an o f f i c i a l  delegate to 
said convention or encampent and as such delegate, was in attendance thereat 
for  t h e  specific period of time allowed, and further provided tha t  such Leave 
of absence m y  be granted without impairing the essential  services of the 
t r ans i t  system. 
( 3 )  Leave of absence w i l l  not be granted where the  employee 
desires  t o  attend such convention in a cagacity other than tha t  of o f f i c i a l  
delegate thereto. 
(4)  An eq loyee  who is a memt#r of m r e  than one of said 
organizations shall be e n t i t l e d - t o  leave of absence as aforesaid t o  attend the 
state or national convention or encarrpDent of only one such organization, t o  
be designated by him. 
(5) Rnployeesengaged in theopera t ionof  t h e N e w  YorkCity 
Transit  System desiring such leave of absence mrst mke application therefor 
.on the proper form a t  least tw (2) m k s  in  advarr?e of the time when such 
leave is t o  take effect .  
(6) The V i c e  President is authorized t o  a-rove applications 
for  leave of absence with pay suhnitted in ccqliame with the above rules. 
Art icle  15. Leaves of Absence Without Pay 
(A) Leaves of absence without pay for personal business not 
exceed- ninety (90) caleada~ days, may be granted to q l o y e e s  by the 
department head. No such leave of abserr=e without pay shall be granted t o  any 
employee without written application therefor by or on behalf of the 
employee. Additional leaves of abserrce without pay in 'excess of the ninety (90) day period miay be granted by the V i c e  President upon recmmndation of 
the department head. An enployee absent without leave w i l l  be subject t o  
discipl inary action which may resu l t  in n i s  rernrwal. An enployee absent 
without leave for f ive  consecutive calendar days shall 'be presumd t o  ham 
abandoned h i s  position and charges w i l l  be brought for  h i s  dismissal fran the 
service of the Authority. An enployee who has been continuously absent fran 
wrk for  a period of time cormrerdrq in one s i c k  leave year and continuing 
u n t i l  two months prior  to the expiration of the next s i c k  leave year shall not 
k grarked any further  leaves of abseru?e, unless, as a condition thereof, he  
agrees in writing to waive any r igh t  or  claim to s i c k  leave allowance or other 
pay d u r i q  h i s  continued absence beyad the end of the l a t t e r  s i c k  leave year. 
(8) Leaves of absence without pay for  union duty may Se grant& for 
~ r i c d s  ex temq ug t o  one ear in  riuration t o  an emplovee ;mo w i l l  perfom 
duty r l m  e nion on LW Pmpert-f, provided tna t  i f  any such -lovee 
- - 
wlshes to  return to  ac t ive  enrployment w i t h  tne Authority pr ior  t o  expiration 
of h i s  leave of absence without pay, h i s  departrent s n U  send not ice of the 
cancellation of h i s  leave t o  the Personnel Department of the Transit Authority 
fo r  a ~ p r o p r i a t e  calendar action. 
Ar t ic le  16. Leaves of Absence Not  To Be Granted t o  Perform 
Work Outside the Authority's Dnplayment 
Leaves of absence w i l l  not ordinari ly  be granted t o  enable an 
q l o y e e  t o  engage i n  otner srrployment than t ha t  of the Autnority. Proof of 
such otner employment, without the consent of the Author~ty ,  during an 
emplayeels assigned working hours w i l l  be regarded as an a b a r d o m n t  by the 
employee of h i s  posit ion w i t h  the Authority and w i l l  be grounds for  disrussal 
of the emplayee from the service of the Authority. L ikewise ,  if work 
performed for  another enployer outside of the time assigned t o  an employee for - 
h i s  work for  the Authority causes him to  be unf i t  for  the e f f i c i en t  
perfonaarrce of h i s  work for  the Authority, t h i s  will cons t i tu te  neglect of 
duty and delinquency and w i l l  be punishable by dismissal fram the serv ice  of 
the  Authority. 
Ar t ic le  17. Payment for  A t t e n d a n c e  a t  C i v i l  Service 
Examinations 
No pemment enployee of the Authority shall lose  pay for  time 
attending a peanrotion examination for  a C i t y  C iv i l  Service t i t l e  vhich aFpears 
on the payrol l  of the Authority: nor shall an employee whether a permanent 
employee or a provisional a a p l q e  with one yeat o r  more of service, lose pay 
f o r  tinre attending an qen-a rpe t i t i ve  examination he ld  exclusively t o  f i l l  a 
C i v i l  Service t i t le  within the Authority. I f  such examination is held within 
e igh t  (8) hours a f t e r  the end of the tout of duty of an employee whose 
appl icat ion fo r  the examination has been accepted by the City  Eepartment of 
Personnel, the employee shall be excused with pay f r an  suzh tour of duty. 
Bnployees reporting outs ide of their regular tou r s  of duty fo r  
medical examinations required as par t  of a C i t y  D e p a r m n t  of Personnel 
p ramt ion  exarthat ion to a t i t l e  which appears on the  payrol l  of the 
Authority, shall be allawed three (3) hours pay a t  the i r  regular r a t e  of pay. 
&7312¶: arian Frohlinger , Unager, Labor Relations 
'IQ: ALL DEPAKMEEJT HEADS 
As a resul t  of the recent SIBA contract negotiations, a change in the 
method of pyment of 'riorlters8 Corrqpnsation/Differential Pay was agreed to. 
me following procedure a~ rules sna l l  appiy in administering the new pyment 
option: 
A SIBA-represented employee who is absent due t o  service connected 
d i sab i l i ty  may be granted eight  hours pay f o r  each day absent, beginning with 
the eleventh consecutive work day of absence. The employee can e l e c t  to 
charge such t imt to  -rued s i c k  leave and/or vacation U e s  by f i l ing  a 
form with h i s  departmmt8s Compensation Section. 
'Ihis payment shall be made as follows: 
Non-Controverted Case3 
A. Compensation Bureau w i l l  issue Workers8 Canpensation Payment af ter  
eleventh day in accordance with the State l a w .  
l%e Bureau w i l l  not ify the errployee8s department of srrh payment. 
B. Theerrployee'sdepar~ntwill  then pay t h e d i f f e r m e  between 
eight hours pay and thc Workers' Conpensation (the equivalent of 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  pay) for  l o s t  time beyond ten consecutive work days by 
charging sueh pa-t aqainst accrued s i c k  leave and/or vacation, 
i f  s o  requested by the errphyee. 
The department w i l l  notify Canpensation Bureau of a l l  payments made. 
C. I f  d i f f a ' e n t i a l  pay is granted, the  Carpensation Bureau w i l l  notify 
the errp?loyee's departmmt and the  payroll  Department of such 
r d .  Conpensation Bureau w i l l  a l so  not ify Payroll Departnent of 
any pymmts  made under Section 0. 
The employee' s department w i l l  then c r e d i t  the errployee ' s leave 
allowances w i t h  the the equivalent to  the award to the extent that 
the employee received paynent charged to  sick leave and/or mcation. 
The Payroll  Department w i l l  then make appropriate general ledger 
a d  earnings a d j u s m t s .  
Controverted Cases 
A. C u p m a t i o n  Bureau w i l l  notify an ~ l o y e e ' s  department t h a t  the 
case w i l l  be ccnuover red. 
5. llhe department w i l l  then pay the ~ 1 0 y e e  for l o s t  time beyord ten 
consecutive work days, i f  so requested by the employee, by charging 
such paymnts against accrued s i c k  leave and/or vacation. 
The departmnt w i l l  notify Ccrrpewation Bureau of all payments made. 
C. I f  d i f ferent ia l  pay is granted, the Compensation Sureau w i l l  notify 
the employee's d e p a r m n t  and the Payroll Department of such 
award. Corrpensation Bureau w i l l  a l so  notify Payroll Department of 
any pymnts made urder Section B. 
The enployee's departmnt w i l l  then credit the enployee's leave 
a l l w a x e s  with the t h e  equivalent to the award t o  the extent that . 
the aaployee received payments cnarged to sick leave and/or 
va=ation. 
The Caapensation Department shall draw a check payable t o  
a (mphye!e8s Nane) and/or the Transi t  Authoritp an3 such. c-k 
shall  be sent  to the Payroll  Department for appmpriate acticxl. 
The Payroll Departwnt w i n  then make appropriate general ledger 
a& earnings adjustmnts. --- 
D. If d i f  ferenti-rl pay is granted, the  Canpensatim Bueau w i l l  notify 
the employee's d e p a r w n t  and the Payroll Depr-nt of such 
awards. Carparsatian Bureau w i l l  also not* Payroll Department of 
any payments made irnder Sections B a& C, 
The erq?loyee''s department. w i l l  then cred i t  the errplayce's leave 
W e s  with the time equivalent t o  the award to t h e  extent tha t  
the q l o y e e  r e a i v e d  payment charged to s ick  learn arrf/ot vacation. 
The Payroll  Dcparbmnt w i l l  then make approptiate. geneial ledger 
ard earnings adjustments. 
1. I n c h a r g i n g o t c r c d i t i n g a n ~ l o y e e l s  sick l e a v e o r  vacation 
balances, carputat ions w i l l  be based on an eight hour day. 
F'or exanqle, a Special Inspector, a t  $19,401, ($9.3006/hour) , w h  
is absent 15 w x k  days and elects to receive f-ive days pay by 
charging sick leave, wi l l  be c r d i  ted with 3 days of sick learn if 
he is granted Workers' Capemat ion  a t  $215 for the. third, week. 
$215 = 2-89 days or 3 d a p  
8 hrs/&y x $9.3006/hr. . 
2 .  AU s i c k  leave debiting or crediting shdU 'E done in quarterday 
units by round- out to Lye nearest quartec-day. AU vacation 
debit- or crediting shal l  be dam in f u l l  day units by rourd* 
to  the nearest full day. In no event. w i l l  an employee credited for 
timt in excess of that debited. 
3 .  mployees fail-  to  report to  €he clinic w i l l  not be e l ig ib le  for 
tnis benefit unless theit personal Fhysician c e r t i f i e s  tha t  the 
errployee is FhysiczUy unable to report to the clinic. 
4. m o y e e s  deemed able t o  perf o m .  f UU or restricted work by. tna 
T.A. c l i n i c  w i l l  not be e l ig ib le  for  t h i s  benefit unless their - 
personal physician c e r t i f i e s  t h a t  the aployee  is to ta l ly  disabled 
or unless. the Authority has no work for the employee to perf o m  
within res t r i c t ion  by the T.A. c l in ic .  
5 .  Vacation w i l l  not ordinarily be carried over f r m  one year to 
another. . If an OneJloyee would otherwise be credited w i t h  vacation 
tima from a previous y e a  or from an ea r l i e r  period in the same 
vacation yaar in aocordance w i t h  this mixactual pcwision, that 
t i ne ,  a t  the d i s c r e t i m  of the department, m y  be paid t o  him a t  
the rate of pay a t  the the it was scheduled to be used rather 
bcirq credited t o  h i s  vacation balance in the new year. , 

AGREDIENT made as of the 1st day of June, 1985, by and between the 
Mnhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Operating Authority") and the Special Inspectors Benevolent 
Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Union"), 
WHEREAS, on November 7, 1979 the Operating Authority recognized the 
Union as the bargaining representative of employees in the title of Special 
Inspector after the union was selected by a majority of the Operating 
Authority's employees in the title of Special Inspector as their exclusive 
representative for the purpose of collective bargaining and settlement of 
grievances; and 
WHEREAS, the Operating Authority has made certain proposals with 
respect to the question of salary scales and working conditions as affecting 
employees whom the Union represents, which proposals have been submitted to 
and a~proved by the membership of the Union, and the parties desire to 
incorporate these proposals into a written agreement; and 
WEREAS, in consideration of the foregoing, and of the agreement of 
the Union: 
(a) to cooperate with the Operating Authority in the 
maintenance of efficient, economical, safe and dependable transportation 
service; 
(b) to process employee grievances exclusively through the 
machinery herein provided, without limitation or infringemnt, however, on any 
employee's rights under any law, except as otherwise agreed, and to exercise 
responsible discretion in the submission of grievances so that the grievance 
machinery may function effectively and promptly, to the end that the maximum 
of fairness and equity may be achieved in the treatment of enl~loyees; and 
(c) not to request further changes in wages or working 
conditions for the period of thirty-six (36) months beginning June 1, 1985; 
the Authority has agreed and decided to adopt, by appropriate action, salary 
scales, working conditions and employee benefits as hereinafter provided; 
NOW, THERF,FORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual 
covenants and agreenrents herein contained, the parties to this agreement do 
hereby agree as follows: 
Article 1. Declaration of Purpose. 
The Operating Authority and the union, in signing this agreement, are 
governed by their mutual desires and obligations : 
(a) To assure to the people of the City of New York 
efficient, economical, safe and dependable transportation service. 
(b) To firovide employees in titles represented by the Union 
with salary scales, nours, working conditions and grievance procedures. 
(c) TO protect the interest of the public through a definite 
understanding of the respective rights, duties, previleges, responsibilities 
and obligations of the Operating Autnority, the employees, and the Union. 
Article 2. Recognition. 
The Operating Authority recognizes the Union as the exclusive 
bargaining representative and the exclusive representative for the 
representing and processing of employee grievances for all Special Inspectors 
employed by the Operating Authority. 
Article 3. Management Rights. 
Without limitation upon the exercise of any of its statutory powers 
or responsibilities, the Operating Authority shall have the unquestioned right 
to exercise all normally accepted management prerogatives, including the right 
to fix operating and personnel schedules, impose layoffs, determine mrk 
loads, arrange transfers, order new work assignments, and issue any other 
directives intended to carry out its managerial responsibility to operate the 
transit lines safely, efficiently, and economically. 
Article 4. Reciprocal Obligations. 
The Union fully accepts the Operating Authority's basic right to 
manage the Transit properties and exercise the management prerogatives stated 
in Article 3 and in the law governing the Operating Authority, and agrees to 
cooperate with the Operating Authority in a joint effort to place and keep the 
transit system on a safe, efficient, and econanical operating basis. m e  
Operating Authority recognizes that in the exercise of its rights and 
prerogatives to manage the transit properties, as set forth in Article 3 
above, and in this Article, it will preserve the rights of the aployees 
and/or their representatives through the legal and orderly processes provided 
for in Article 6 hereof. 
Article 5. Salary Scales. 
A. New salary ranges shall be established for Special Inspectors, 
effective as indicated, and the salaries of the incumbents of said positions 
shall be fixed at the respective rates, excluding merit bonuses, indicated as 
applicable to the length of their service in the title of Special Inspector: 
June 1, 1985 June 1, 1986 June 1, 1987 
Minimum $23,243 
Maximum $30,747 
mtrance $23,243 $24,638 $26,116 
7th month $23,760 $25,186 $26,697 
2nd year $25,754 $27,299 $28,937 
3rd year $27,753 - $29,418 $31,183 
4th year $29,747 $31,532 $33,424 
B. A merit bonus of $1,000 will be paid on January 1 of 
each year to no more than 50% of eligible employees and will be based on an 
evaluation of the employee's previous year's performance. 'Ihe Operating 
Authority and the Union shall discuss the criteria and formula for paying 
these bonuses. However, the Operating Authority shall retain its right to make 
the final determination of this matter as to how the merit bonuses will be 
applied. 
C. Night Differential 
1. Night differential shall be paid at the rate indicated below, 
per work hour for hours worked, beginning at 6 p.m. on one day and ending at 
5:59 a.m. the next succeeding day, except that on weekends, the differential 
shall be the rate indicated below, per work hour for all hours worked between 
6 p.m. on Friday night and 5:59 a.m. on Monday morning. 
Entrance 
7th month 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
2. Hours worked, for the purposes of this subdivision, shall 
imlude all hours within the time limits specified above, including all hours 
which are paid as part of the employee's regular schedule. 
Article 6. Grievance Procedure. 
(a) A "Grievance" is hereby defined to be a complaint on the 
part of any employee covered by this contract, or a group of such employees, 
that there has been, on the part of management, non-complian=e with, or a 
misinterpretation or misapplication of any of the.provisions of this agree~lent 
or any written working condition, rule, or resolution of the Operating 
Authority governing or affecting its e~rployees. 
(b) Grievances of employees covered by this collective 
bargaining agreement shall be processed and settled.in the following manner: 
Step - 1 
Any employee, either orally or in writing, personally or through the 
Union, may present a grievance to his irmrediate superior at any time within 
five (5) days after the occurrence of the event complained of, and may discuss 
the grievance with such superior, but only one representative of the Union 
shall be permitted to be present at this discussion. 'Ihe superior to whom the 
employee makes his canplaint shall c m i c a t e  his decision to the employee 
and to the Union, if tie has been represented by the Union, within forty-eight 
(48) hours after receiving the canplaint. 
- 
~t any time within three  (3) days a f t e r  the decision a t  S tep  1 is 
made, the  employee, personally or through h i s  Union Representative, may appeal 
from t h a t  decision t o  the head of the  department in  which the grievance 
arose. Such appeal s h a l l  be i n  writ ing,  and s h a l l  be heard by the head of the 
department within f i v e  (5) days a f t e r  the rece ip t  of the appeal. Notice of 
hearing s h a l l  be given t o  the employee and t o  the Union, i f  he is represented 
by the Union, and he and/or h i s  Union Representative s h a l l  be allowed t o  
a t tend and be heard. The Department Head s h a l l ,  within f ive  (5) days after 
the hearing, del iver  h i s  wri t ten decision t o  the employee and h i s  Union 
Representative and s h a l l  f i l e  a copy thereof with the Operating Authority's 
Department of Labor Relations. 
Where three (3) or  more employees i n  one Department have a similar 
grievance, they, individually or  though the  Union, may i n  the  f i r s t  instance, 
without invoking Step 1, present such group grievance t o  the  Department Head, 
who s h a l l  order an informal hearing and render h i s  decision within forty-eight 
(48) hours. 
The aggriwed employee or  h i s  Union Representative may a t  any time 
within f i v e  (5) days a f t e r  the f i l i n g  and mailing of sa id  decision, appeal 
from the  decision of the Department Head t o  a Comnittee of Off icers  or  
Representatives of the Operating Authority designated by it t o  hear Step 3 
appeals. Such appeal s h a l l  be i n  writ ing and s h a l l  be delivered t o  the 
Assis tant  V i c e  President, Labor Relations accompanied by a copy of t he  
decision of the Department Head and a br ief  wri t ten statement of the  reason 
for  the appeal from t h a t  decision. Said Conunittee designated t o  hear Step 3 
appeals s h a l l  conduct a hearing on such appeal on not ice  t o  the  aggrieved 
employee and/or t o  h i s  Union Representative, giving him an opportunity to  
at tend and s a i d  employee s h a l l  have the  r i g h t  t o  be heard personally or 
through h i s  Union Representative. Said Committee shall f i l e  its wr i t t en  
decision with the  Secretary who s h a l l  mail a copy thereof t o  the  aggrieved 
employee and h i s  Union Represenatative, i f  any, within ten  (10) days a f t e r  the 
c lose  of the  hearing. 
Said Comnittee may, a t  any time, on its own motion, review any 
decis ion a t  Steps 1 and 2 ,  and may overrule  o r  modify sa id  decision a f t e r  
f i r s t  giving the employee o r  employees who a r e  affected thereby and h i s  or  
t h e i r  Union Representative an opportunity t o  be heard. Within (10) days after 
the  c lose  of the  hear i rg ,  the wri t ten decis ion of the  Connittee, whether it be 
t o  sus t a in  o r  t o  overrule, o r  modify such decis ion made a t  any lwer s t e p  i n  
the  procedure, shall be mailed t o  the  employee and/or h i s  Union Representative. 
!the Operating Authority s h a l l  maintain a Departrent of Labor 
Relations t o  promote the e f f i c i e n t  and expeditious processing of gr ievames 
and uniformity of in te rpre ta t ion  and appl ica t ion  of cont rac t  provisions and 
working ru les ,  t o  keep grievances t o  a minimum and t o  promote harmonious labor 
and management re la t ions.-  !the head of the  Department of Labor Relations or  
h i s  designee s h a l l  be a rrrember of the Step 3 Comnittee of the Authority. 
In any case where the decision on a grievance, file3 and presented by 
an employee individually, would affect other employees or would involve a 
basic interpretation or application of the provisions of this contract or of 
any working condition, rule or resolution, the Union shall be given notice and 
its representative shall be permitted to attend and be heard at each step in 
the grievance procedure. 
(c) 1- An employee, represented by the Union, who is not 
satisfied with the decision on his grievance or complaint at Step 3 of the 
grievance procedure may, within ten (10) days after receipt of the Step 3 
decision, either individually or through his union Representative, give 
written notice of intention to arbitrate to the Assistant Vice President, 
Labor Relations. Within twenty (20) days thereafter, or within such time as 
otherwise agreed to by the parties, the employee or his representative shall 
file with the Arbitrator, and serve upon the Assistant Vice President, Labor 
Relations, a full and cmplete statement of the nature and grounds of the 
grievance or canplaint and the remedy sought, together with a copy of the Step 
3 decision. Should an employee choose to file for arbitration without Union 
representation, the Union shall be notified of the hearing and shall have the 
right to attend. 
2. The Arbitrator shall fix a date for a hearing on at 
least ten (10) days notice to the Operating Authority ad to the employee ad 
his Union Representative, and the employee and his representative and a 
representative of the Operating Authority shall attend the hearing. At the 
request of the Arbitrator, witnesses, records and other documentary evidence 
as required shall be produced. 
3 .  The Arbitrator shall mail a copy of his opinion and 
award to the Assistant Vice President, Labor Relations and to the employee or 
his representative within ten (10) days after the close of the hearing. His 
determination upon matters within his jurisdiction and submitted to him under 
and pursuant to the terms and conditions of this agreement, shall be final and 
binding upon the parties. 
4. ?he Impartial Arbitrator shall be mutually agreed to 
between the parties on an ad hoc basis. If the parties cannot agree on the 
Arbitrator, he shall be selected and appointed pursuant to the rules of the 
American Arbitration Association. The arbitration fees shall be equally 
shared by the appealing party and the Operating Authority. 
5. In rendering his opinion and award, the Arbitrator shall 
be strictly limited to the interpretation and application of any agreement 
between the parties, any written working condition, rule or resolution of the 
Operating Authority governing or affecting emplayees represented by the Union, 
but shall be without power or authority to add to, delete frm, or modify any 
such agreement, working condition, rule or resolution. The Arbitrator shall 
not have authority to render any opinion or make any recomnendations hereunder: 
(a) irconsistent with or contrary to the provisions 
of applicable laws; - 
(b) limiting or interfering in any way with the 
statutory powers, duties and responsibilities of the Operating Authority in 
operating, controlling and directing the maintenance and operation of the 
transit facilities, or with the Operating Authority's managerial 
responsibility to run the transit lines safely, efficiently and economically; 
(c) with respect to modification of any wage rates 
applicable to employees represented by the union. 
6. The Operating Authority shall also have the right to 
. submit to the Arbitrator for his opinion and determination, upon twenty (20) 
days notice to the Union, any complaint or dispute between the parties arising 
solely out of the interpretation, application, breach or claim of breach of 
the provisions of this Agreement. 
In computing the time within which any action must be taken under the 
foregoing grievance procedure, Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays shall not be 
counted. 
The the limitations provided in this Article shall be strictly 
adhered to by the employees, by the Union, and by the Operating Authority. A 
grievance may be denied at any level because of failure to adhere to the time 
limitations. In exceptional cases, however, and for good cause shown, the 
. 
time limitations may be waived and a decision made on the merits. It is 
agreed, however, that neither the filing of any canplaint nor the pendency of 
any grievance as provided in this Article, shall prevent, delay, obstruct, or 
interfere with the right of the Operating Authority to take the action 
ccmplained of, subject of course, to the final disposition of the complaint or 
grievance as provided for herein. 
Nothing contained in this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement 
shall be construed to deprive any individual employee or employees, from 
presenting or processirq his or their own grievance through the procedures 
provided in this Article. 
Nothing contained in this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement 
shall be construed to deny to any employee his rights under Section 15 of the 
New York Civil Rights Law or under applicable laws and regulations. 
B. Disciplinary Procedures 
The following disciplinary procedure shall apply to all 
employees covered by this agreenrent, shall be effective for any charge arising 
from actions of the employee subsequent to the date this Agreement is approved 
by the Financial Control Board and shall be in lieu of any other rights the 
covered employee may otherwise have been entitled to. This procedure will 
apply to all disciplinary actions when a suspension or dismissal is 
r ecomnended . 
Step 1 
A copy of no t i f ica t ion  of charges and the recamended penalty sha l l  
be presented t o  the  employee. The ~ 1 0 y e e  sha l l  be permitted two (2)  days 
from the  t ime of no t i f ica t ion  t o  request an opportunity t o  be heard by a 
member of supervision. The errployee ,nay be accompanied a t  t h i s  hear inq by h is  
or  her designated Union representative. The decision of a member of 
supervision w i l l  be rendered t o  the employee imnediately or i n  any event 
within forty-eight (48) hours a f t e r  the hearing. 
Step 2 , 
I f  the employee is d i s sa t i s f i ed  with the decision a t  Step 1, the case 
may be appealed, i n  writing, within three (3) days t o  the employee's 
Department Head. 
I f  the employee is d i s sa t i s f i ed  with the decision of Step 2, the case 
may be appealed, within three (3) days a f t e r  receipt of wri t ten not i f ica t ion  
from the Department Head of h i s  decision, i n  writing, t o  the  Assistant Vice 
President,  Labor Relations o r  h i s  designee. 
A t  each s tage  of the above procedure, management re ta ins  the  r igh t  to' 
increase,  decrease or otherwise modify the decision made a t  the lwer level.  
I f  an employee is d i s sa t i s f i ed  with the decision a t  Step 3, the 
employee or  the union i n  h i s  behalf may appeal such decision t o  a rb i t ra t ion  
pursuant t o  Section A (c) above. The a rb i t r a to r  shall determine whether the 
decision a t  Step 3 should be uMeld and whether the penalty is appropriate. 
Fai lure  t o  appeal w i t h i n  the specified time limits a t  any s t e p  i n  
this disc ip l inary  procedure w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  implementation of the reconmended 
penalty. 
An employee m y  work of f  suspension time, a t  management's discretion, 
on h i s  regular day off  o r  during h i s  vacation period a t  a r a t e  of one day for  
each day of suspension. 
Article 7. Personnel Folders 
An employee covered by this agreement shall be en t i t l ed  t o  read, a t  
any time any evaluatory s t a t e m n t  of h i s  or her work perf ormame o r  conduct 
which has been placed in h i s  or her permanent p e r s o ~ e l  folder. The employee 
s h a l l  have the r i g h t  t o  answer such statement and have the answer attached t o  
the f i l e  copy. 
Article 8. Working mles and Conditions. 
TVie attached Schedule of Working Conditions s h a l l  be i n  e f f e c t  during 
the term of this agreenmt. 
Article  9. Miscellaneous Provisions 
(a) The Operating Authority, for the period from June 1, 
1985 t o  May 31, 1988, sha l l  pay a sum computed a t  the ra te  of five-hutadred 
($500.00) dol lars  a year t o  each employee who w a s ,  on July 1, 1970, in the 
employ of the Operating Authority, who r e t i r e s  and receives a retirement 
advance, a s  provided herein, and who continued in the employ of the Operating 
Authority u n t i l  the age of f i f ty-f ive (55) years or l a t e r ,  or is ea r l i e r  
re t i red  from the employ of the Operating Authority by reason of disabi l i ty .  
such payment s h a l l  begin on the effect ive da te  of such employee's retirement, 
and sha l l  be made i n  equal monthly installments (except the f i r s t  payment may 
be for  a portion of the month) , and sha l l  continue only for the period from 
retirement t o  May 31, 1988, but, i n  no event beyond the date of the employee's 
death. 
(b) The Operating Authority w i l l  provide a $50,000 payment 
t o  cover the death of any employee covered by -ne terms of this Pgreement 
occurring a s  the resu l t  of an assaul t  or robr -I in  the l i n e  of duty. 
Ar t ic le  10. Health and Hospitalization P1, 
1. The Operating Authority agrees that during the term of . 
t h i s  agreement, it w i l l ,  subject t o  ru les  and regulations set for th  in 
Appendix A, attached hereto and made a par t  hereof, make available t o  each 
employee who is in  an annually rated t i t le  subject t o  this Agreanent and in 
the representation un i t  represented by the Union, a t  no cos t  t o  sa id  eqloyee,  
a choice between coverage under the H e a l t h  Insurance Plan of Greater New 
York-Health Maintenance Organization (HIP-HMO); or coverage under Group Health 
Insurance, Inc. (GHI) (Type C Plan, w i t h  $7.00 o f f i ce  v i s i t  allowance) and 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 E'u11 Benefit Days Plan),  or  Empire Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield (120 Full  Benefit Days Plan) alone, or no cwerage. The 
employee without cos t  t o  himself or  herself may also elect t o  cwer h i s  or her 
spouse and/or h i s  or  her e l ig ib le  dependent children. Bnployees and spouses 
who are e l ig ib le  for  M i c a r e  w i l l  have a choice of continuing the i r  present 
plans a s  primary or elect ing Medicare as  primary. I f  Medicare is elected, 
medical benefits w i l l  terminate. The Operating Authority w i l l  follow the 
ru les  of TEFRA and DEFRA wherever applicable in regards t o  medical benefits. 
For act ive employees, effect ive the 1st day of the month next 
following a f t e r  30 days after Financial Control Board (FCB) approval of th i s  
Agreement, GHI-CBP w i l l  be added t o  the M I  (Type C Plan) w i t h  $7 -00 per 
o f f i c e  v i s i t ,  $50 deductible for  each in  hospital  s tay  and mandatory second 
opinion for cer ta in  e lec t ive  surgical  procedures a s  a r e  designated under the 
NYC w l o y e e s  Mandatory Second Opinion Program. 
2. The Operating Authority agrees that during the  term of 
this Agreement, it w i l l  make avai lable t o  each employee who s h a l l  have re t i red  
from an annually rated t i t l e  subject  t o  this Agreement and in  the 
representation uni t  represented by the Union, a t  no c o s t  t o  said r e t i r e e ,  a 
choice between coverage under the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New 
York-Health Maintenance Organization (HIP-HMO) o r  coverage under Group H e a l t h  
Insurance, Inc. (GHI) (Expanded Family Plan with $7 -00 off ice  v i s i t  a l lmmce)  
and Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield (120 F u l l  l3enefit Days Plan). The 
retiree without cost t o  himself or herself may also elect t o  cover h i s  or her 
spouse and/or his  or her eligible dependent children. Such ret irees who are 
el igible for coverage under Medicare w i l l  have the same choice, also without 
cost t o  the retiree, except that coverage w i l l  C O ~ S ~ S ~  of Medicare Parts "An 
and "B" and as supplemented by the carriers '  senior care coverage. Such 
supplemental coverage to retirees eligible for Medicare cannot be afforded 
unless each such ret iree (and h i s  spouse, i f  so eligible) enrolls i n   micar re 
Parts "An and "B" and submits acceptable evidence to the Operating Authority 
of such enrollment. ~f the ret iree is not el igible t o  enroll and the spouse 
is so eligible, the spouse must enroll. 
3 . During the term of th i s  Agreement, the Authority shall 
provide one reopening period during which el igible employees and retirees may 
elect  t o  change their coverage provided by Sections 1 or 2 of th is  Article. 
4. The Operating Authority shall not be l iable in  damages 
t o  any employee or retiree covered by or entitled to benefits under this  
agreement for any failure of the carriers or of the govermnt t o  provide 
medical or hospital care in accordance with their rules and regulations or 
otherwise, and it is understood and agreed by any employee accepting benefits 
hereunder, that the l i ab i l i ty  of the Operating Authority is limited t o  its 
obligation t o  make payments of premium to  the respective carriers or to  the 
govermnt  in  accordance with the terms hereof. The Operating Authority 
retains complete freedom t o  make such arrangements with the respective 
carriers as  w i l l ,  in the judgment of the Operating Authority, most effectively 
carry out its obligation to  provide coverage. The hospitalization and medical 
care thus provided may be terminated by the Operating Authority a t  any time, 
except t o  the extent that the Operating Authority is obligated by t h i s  
agreement t o  provide such coverage. 
4. The Operating Authority during the term of t h i s  
agreement, shal l  continue to  provide the existing supplemental health and 
welfare benefits available t o  Non-Represented, Non-Managerial Operating 
personnel for active employees and eligible retirees. I n  return, the 
Operating Authority shall deduct an employee contribution of $2.00 per pay 
period per employee. 
Article 11. kgency Shop. 
1. The Operating Authority shall deduct weekly an agency 
shop fee from the wages of each erqloyee who has been an employee for more 
than th i r ty  days and who is not a member of the Union, i n  the same manner and 
in the same amount a s  Union dues are  deducted pursuant to  the mion dues 
deduction authorization in the form approved and accepted by the Operating 
Authority . 
2 . Iqency shop fees for weeks when an employee, who is not 
a menber of the Union, is on vacation shal l  be deducted as are Union dues 
plr suant to Union dues dedwtion author iza t  ions. 
3. The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any month 
shall be transmitted by the Operating Authority to the Treasurer-Administrator 
of the Union at the same time and subject to the same deduction of costs as 
are the Union dues deducted for such mnth. 
4. Should the Union refuse to accept a Union dugs deduction 
authorization from any employee, or should .the Union expel an employee from 
nadxrship, the Union shall so notify the Operating Authority imnediately and 
no agency shop fee shall be deducted from the wage of such employee. 
5. In cases of unearned wages of employees refunded to 
appropriation accounts, and in cases of wages of employees transferred to 
"UNCLAIMED" accounts, necessary adjustments in agency shop fee accounts will 
be made by recovery from available unpaid Union agency shop fee fund balances 
and returned to the Controller. 
6. The Union shall refund to the Operating Authority any 
. . 
agency shop fees deducted and transmitted to the Union in error. 
7. The Union affirms that it has established and is 
maintaining a procedure which provides for the refund, to any enployee 
demanding the same, of any part of any agency shop fee which represents the 
employee's pro rata share of expenditures by the union in aid of activities or 
causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to terms' 
and conditions of employment. It is expressly agreed that in the event such 
procedure is disestablished, then this Article shall be null and void. 
8. In the event that any provision of this Article is found 
to be invalid, such invalidity shall not impair the validity and 
enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement. 
9. The Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the 
Operating Authority harmless from and indemnify it against any loss, cost or 
expense resulting from any claim, by whomever made, arising out of the use of 
agency shop fee deductions transmitted to it by the Operating Authority in 
accordance with this agreement or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to 
comply with the provisions hereof. 
Article 12. Work Schedule Conanittee 
A joint camittee of three Operating Authority representatives 
and three union representatives shall continue to consider and thereupon 
advise the appropriate department head as to the cycles of working hours and 
tours of duty within the cycles that will best suit operating requirements and 
at the same time accomplish as nearly as feasible-- 
(a) Two consecutive days off within a work week of 40 hours; 
(b) Minimization of the frequency of tour changes f ran days 
to nights including midnights; 
* 
(c) Maximization of,the extent of advance notice of charrges 
of individual tours. 
?he appropriate department head w i l l  exert h i s  best efforts  to 
implement the recomnendations made by the cormittee. 
Article 13. Labor-Management Cormnittee 
The part ies  s h a l l  continue a Labor-Management Camnittee t o  
discuss problems of mutual interest  including issues dealing w i t h  safety. me 
Cornittee sha l l  meet upon request of ei ther  party, by the requesting party 
presenting an agenda a t  l e a s t  one week prior t o  the meeting. The one week 
requirement sha l l  be waived in the event of an emergency. 
Article 14. Lay-of f 
I f ,  a f t e r  implementation of Section 12 of the settlement a g r m n t  
dated March 4 ,  1983, layoffs are necessary, the following procedure s h a l l  
apply in  l i eu  of and in  substitution of any other r ights  any employee may have 
under law: 
1. Notice shal l  be provided t o  the Union no l e s s  than 
th i r ty  days before the effect ive dates of such projected layoffs. 
2 .  me part ies  sha l l  meet promptly t o  discuss feasible 
alternatives t o  the projected layoffs, including but not limited t o  a t t r i t ion ,  
transfer , other funding and encouragement of early retirement. 
3. I f ,  a f t e r  tne discussions provided for above, the 
Operating Authority determines that  layoffs a r e  necessaq, they s h a l l  be made 
in inverse order of seniori ty based on date  of a m i n a n t  of the t i t le  of 
Special Inspector. 
Article 15. No St r ike  Clause. 
During the term of t h i s  Agreement there sha l l  'oe no s t r i k e ,  sit-down, 
slow-down, stoppage of work, or wi l l fu l  abstinence, in whole or in  pa r t ,  from 
the fu l l ,  fa i thful ,  and proper perfommce of tne duties of the employees 
authorized or sanctioned by the Union. 
Article 16. Restriction on Affiliation. 
The Union covenants and agrees tha t  during the term of this Agreement 
it w i l l  not becane, direc t ly  or indirectly, a f f i l i a t ed  or associated with any 
labor group or organization which has hourly-paid employees in  its membership. 
Article 17. Entire Agreement. 
1. This Agreement const i tutes  the sole and ent i re  existing 
Agreement between the par t ies ,  superseding a l l  prior Agreements, o r a l  and 
written, which a f fec t  terms and conditions of employment. 
2. Paragram 1 does not preclude consideration of evidence as  
t o  an established past  practice by the Impartial Arbitrator who sha l l  
determine what weight t o  attach t o  it i n  l i g h t  of the other provisions of this 
Agreement. 
3. Esrcepted from paragra* 1 above are  those matters s e t  forth 
in the attached s ide  l e t t e r s ,  which are made part of t h i s  Agreement, and such 
others subsequently agreed upon, in  writing, by the Presidents of both parties. 
Article 18. Retirement. 
For the duration of this agreement, the Operating Authority shall 
continue t o  provide retirement benefits under the existing plan t o  each 
covered employee who r e t i r e s  during the term of this agreement and t o  each 
re t i r ee  in the t i t l e  of Special Inspector. 
Article 19. Term of Agreement. 
mcept  a s  otherwise herein provided and subject t o  the approval of 
the Financial Control Board, this agreement sha l l  be effective June 1, 1985 
and shall continue i n  f u l l  force and e f fec t  u n t i l  May 31, 1988, except tha t  
those items which have been amended by this agreement which do not have 
specif ic  implementation dates shall be ef fec t ive  the date this agreement is 
approved by the FCB. 
This Agreement s h a l l  be neither effect ive nor binding on the  
Operating Authority or the Union unless approved by the New York S ta te  
Financial Control Board pursuant t o  the New York Sta te  Financial Efnergency A c t  
for  the City of New York a s  amended. 
I T  IS AGREED BY AND BETWEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION PERMIT ITS IMPLEMEKIlATION BY 
AMEMmENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADD1TICW.L FUNDS 'ESXEEOH, SHALL NOT BEX?3E 
EFFFETIVE UNTIL THE APPFKPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPW3VAL. 
IN WITNESS THERM)F, the parties hereto have s e t  their hands and seals  
as of the day and year f i r s t  above written. 
MANT3A'I'IW AND BW3M( SURFACE 
TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY 
Dav 
APPROVED AS m FORM 
& ( 7 &  
Albert C. Cosenza 
General Counse 
'2 
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APPENDIX A 
mles and Regulations Governing the Health and Hospitalization 
Plan Established by 
Agreement Between the Cperating Authority and the Union 
1. Tfie choice of coverage set forth i n  Article 10 of this 
Agreement sha l l  be tne only benefits made available. 
2. An employee otherwise e l ig ib le  hereunder, who does not l i v e  in 
an area where HIP/HMO Group Medical Practice is available through established 
Medical Groups, may select the H I P m  "Extended-Area" Subscriber plan subject 
t o  the limitation established by HIP/EPIIC) which is the exclusion of such 
employee and h i s  family from home c a l l  service. I f  s an employee chooses 
coverage other than HIP/HMO, and l a t e r  moves into an HMO group practice 
area, he may then request a transfer from h i s  selectc verage t o   HIP^, 
subject t o  the ru les  and regulations of the carr ier .  an employee, e l ig ib le  
hereunder, moves out  of an HIP/HMO group practice arec 
.e may continue h is  
HIP/W coverage under the l imitat ion established by HIr/HMO for 
@@=tended-Area" Subscriber Plan, or he may then select one of the other 
a l te rnat ive  coverages, subject t o  the ru les  and regulations of the carr iers .  
3. The Operating Authority w i l l  not pay premiums for coverage for 
an e l ig ib le  employee who is absent without salary for an en t i r e  calendar month. 
For employees so absent without pay, coverage w i l l  be 
terminated and application for d i r e c t  payment contract may be made by the 
employee subject t o  the ru les  and regulations of the car r iers .  
4. Any employee, who enters  a t i t l e  subject t o  t h i s  Agreement and 
in the representation uni t  represented by the Union and thereby becomes an 
e l ig ib le  employee, w i l l  be granted one opportunity t o  se lec t  coverage fran- 
amng those l i s t e d  i n  Article 10 of t h i s  Agreement. H i s  coverage generally 
s h a l l  be ef fec t ive  from the f i r s t  day of the  month inmediately following the 
da te  of h i s  entry in to  the title. 
5 .  I f  an enployee leaves a t i t l e  subject t o '  t h i s  Agreement and in 
the representation u n i t  represented by the Union, coverage s h a l l  end as of the 
l a s t  day of the m n t h  in  which he leaves. 
6. An e l i g i b l e  employee who, a t  t h i s  time se lec t s  coverage in 
accordance w i t h  t h i s  Pgreerrrent and these ru les  and regulations m y  not, prior 
t o  May 31, 1988, t r a n s f e r - t o  any other type of coverage except as specif ical ly 
provided above or a s  provided by subsequent resolutions of the Operating 
Author i t y  . 
7. Every e l i g i b l e  employee who receives coverage hereunder, must 
promptly report t o  the Operating Authority a l l  changes in h i s  family s ta tus  in 
order t h a t  appropriate adjustments may be made. Failure t o  report such 
changes within 31 days w i l l  r e s u l t  in  the affected individual coverage t o  be 
delayed u n t i l  the f i r s t  of the month following the employee's report  of such 
change. 
8. Each e l ig ib le  employee who receives coverage hereunder, must 
notify the *rating Authority immediately of any change in address, in 
accordance with the Operating Authority's rules  and regulations. 
9. In no event sha l l  an e l ig ib le  employee receive coverage under 
any of the choices set forth in  Article 10 of the Agreemnt while he is 
receiving coverage under any other plan t o  which the Operating Authority 
contributes. Chly one member of the same family uni t  (spouse and children 
under 19 years of age) may e lec t  coverage under t h i s  Agreement and these rules 
and regulations even though one or m r e  of the others may be e l ig ib le  through 
Operating ~ u t h o r i t y  emplayment. 
10. These rules and regulations may be amended, revised or 
terminated by the Operating Authority a t  any time. 
XHEDULE OF WORKlNG CONDITICeJS FOR 
SPECZAL INSPEC'IQRS 
zx t i c l e  1. Hours of Work. 
(a) ?he working time of regularly assigned employees shal l  
be scheduled and prescribe3 by the i r  superiors, but the regularly scheduled 
hours of work for any employees s h a l l  not exceed forty (40) hours per week or 
eight  (8) hours in  any one day. 
(b) Notwithstanding the establishment herein of a regular 
work week  and regular workday, employees covered herein sha l l  work either 
before o r  a f t e r  their  regular workday or  on a holiday or on their  regular days 
off  when directed or  assigned t o  do so. 
(c) An employee reporting l a t e ,  because of an unusual 
interruption of service on the Manhattan and Bronx Surface  rans sit Operating 
Authority s h a l l  suffer no loss  of pay for  time l o s t  on tha t  account, provided 
such interruption as the cause of h i s  lateness is established t o  the 
sa t i s fac t ion  of h i s  superior. 
(d) If an employee's tour of duty or  days off a re  changed t o  
another tour of duty or other days off on less than seven (7) calendar days' . 
notice, he shall be paid for  each day worked on the changed tour o r  day off  
that may f a l l  within seven calendar days a f t e r  notice was given two meal 
allowances. ?his shall be h i s  complete entitlement for such work and he sha l l  
not be allowed any additional payments. 
Article 2. Overtime. 
(a) Any employee required t o  work i n  excess of h i s  regularly 
scheduled hours on any day, whether the excess be before the beginning or 
a f t e r  the end of the employee's regularly scheduled tour of duty, w i l l  be paid 
a t  the  rate of time and one-half i n  cash a t  h i s  regular r a t e  of pay for such 
excess service or overtime. 
(b) A Special Inspector must record h i s  overtime on the back 
of h i s  bi-weekly time card for  the period in  hich the overtime is worked and 
have the appropriate department head o r  h i s  designee i n i t i a l  such entry. 
(c) me Operating Authority, in its discretion, may grant 
cash payments to the survivirrg spouse o r  to the legal 'representatives of 
deceased employees, equal t o  the value of accumulated and unused overtime, i f  
any, standing t o  the c red i t  of the employee a t  the time of h i s  death, for 
overtime worked and credited a f t e r  June 15, 1973 computed a t  the r a t e  of 
sa lary  i n  e f fec t  when the overt* was worked. 
(d) U p o n r e t i r e m e n t f r m t h e ~ r a t i n g A u t h o r i t y ,  an 
employee s h a l l  receive a lump sum cash payment a t  h i s  then current r a t e  for 
all unused overtime o f f se t  time; however, such payment s h a l l  be excluded from 
the determination of h i s  f i n a l  year ' s  earnings for pension purposes. 
(e) 1. The pa r t i e s  s h a l l  voluntarily undertake t o  insure 
tha t  no employee is required or allowed, except in  the case of emergency, to 
perform overtime work i n  any month which would exceed three times the average 
number of overtime hours per month worked during the past  twelve months by a l l  
esnployees i n  the same job t i t le  and uni t  i n  the  responsibil i ty center t o  which 
he is assigned. 
2. The effectiveness of the voluntary actions taken 
under paragraph 1 above w i l l  be reviewed per iodical ly  and the Operating 
Authority s h a l l  have the r igh t ,  notwithstanding any other provisions of t h i s  
agreement, t o  deny fur ther  overtime work t o  any employees whose average number 
of overtime hours worked during the past  twelve months exceed three times the 
average n-r of overtime hours worked during the past  twelve months by a l l  
employees i n  the  same job t i t l e  and work u n i t  i n  the responsibil i ty center t o  
which he is assigned, u n t i l  such time a s  a subsequent monthly overtime report 
denronstrates t h a t  the employee no longer exceeds the aforementioned cr i ter ion.  
3. The pa r t i e s  s h a l l  joint ly  undertake reasonable 
e f f o r t s  t o  ident i fy  projected overtime requirements and qual i f ied volunteers 
who a r e  wil l ing t o  perform such overtime work. They w i l l  a l so  undertake 
reasonable e f f o r t s  t o  ident i fy ,  from time to  time, those employees who a re  
unable t o  work wertime, except i n  the  case  of enrergency, f o r  good and 
suf f ic ien t  personal reasons. EXnployees who a r e  unable t o  work wert ime w i l l  . 
not  normally be required t o  perform overtime work. Preference w i l l  be given 
t o  qual i f ied employees who volunteer for  overtime work, subject ta the 
provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 
4. I f  a t  any time t h e  jo in t  voluntary e f f o r t s  of the 
par t ies ,  pursuant t o  paragraph 3 above, f a i l  t o  yield suf f ic ien t  qual i f ied 
volunteers for  overtime work i n  a job t i t le  within a work un i t  i n  a 
responsibi l i ty  center ,  the head of such responsibi l i ty  center s h a l l  have the 
option t o  cancel the work o r  assign the work t o  qual i f ied employees on the 
basis  of inverse sen ior i ty ,  not including those employees generally unable t o  
work overtime pursuant t o  paragraph 3 above, 
5. Either par ty  may bring al legat ions of abuse of the 
above procedure before the  Impartial  Arbi t ra tor  by suhnitt ing a new plan t o  
accomplish the  object ives  stated in this agreement. Pending a ~ p r o v a l  of any 
such plan, the provisions of this agreement s h a l l  remain i n  f u l l  force and 
ef fec t .  
Work required i n  excess of regularly scheduled hours w i l l  be spread 
f a i r l y  a m g  the  qua l i f ied  employees i n  the area where the  work is required i n  
so f a r  as pract icable  and provided such assignrents a r e  consis tent  w i t h  the 
above provisions. 
Article 3. Meal Allowances 
A meal allowance s h a l l  be three d o l l a r s  and f i f t y  cent  ($3.50) in 
cash, and w i l l  be given under the  following conditions: 
- 
1. I f  an employee works for a f u l l  tour of eight (8) hours in any day, and is a l so  required t o  work an additional tm (2) hours or m r e  
after he has completed a f u l l  tour, he w i l l  be given one (1) meal allowance. 
I£ he is required t o  work for s i x  (6) or more hours in  addition t o  such f u l l  
tour, he w i l l  be given one (1) additional meal allowance for each f u l l  four 
( 4 )  consecutive hours worked af ter  the f i r s t  two (2) such hours. 
2. I£ an employee works for  a f u l l  tour of eight (8) hours 
in any day and is a l so  required t o  work an additional two (2) hours or more 
irmrediately preceeding h i s  regular tour, he w i l l  be given one (1) meal 
allowance. If  he is required t o  work for s i x  (6) or more hours i n  addition t o  
such f u l l  tour, he  w i l l  be given one (1) additional meal allowance for each 
four (4) consecutive hours worked preceding the f i r s t  two (2) such hours. 
3. 13nployees, without deduction of pay, w i l l  be allowed 
time t o  e a t  permitted meals a t  a tim consistent W i t h  the requirements of the 
work. 
Article 4. m r g e n c y  Work. 
"Ehergency work" sha l l  be defined a s  work outside of the employee's 
tour of duty, and not credited under presently existing working conditions 
made necessary by extraordinary occurrences or catastrophes which, i n  the 
- 
opinion of the Department Head, would cause a serious interruption t o  
service. Work made necessary by the fa i lu re  of another employee t o  report for 
duty, sha l l  not be considered a s  emergency work. 
If an employee is required to report back for emergency work af ter  
being released upon the campletion of h i s  regular tour of duty, he  w i l l  be 
paid as follows: 
I f ,  a s  a r esu l t  of emergency work, an employee is required t o  work 
six (6) hours or more between the completion of h i s  regularly scheduled tour 
of duty and the cumencement of h i s  next regularly scheduled tour of duty, and 
a t  such tim or times as t o  prevent him from having eight (8) consecutive 
hours off duty a t  any time between the two regularly scheduled tours of duty, 
he sha l l  be excused w i t h  pay from such par t  of h i s  said next regularly 
scheduled tour of duty as may f o l l w  the completion of the emergency work and 
a s  may be necessary i n  order tha t  he may have eight (8) consecutive hours off 
duty between the time when he completed h i s  emergency work whether t ha t  be 
before or a f t e r  the time of camnencement of h i s  said next regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, and the time when he sha l l  thereafter report back for  work; 
except tha t  i f  the  time when he would thus report back for work should be 
within four (4) hours of the time scheduled for  the campletion of h i s  said 
next regularly scheduled tour of duty, he s h a l l  be excused w i t h  pay fran a l l  
of the said next regularly scheduled tour of duty. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, i f  an employee, upon completing a regularly scheduled tour of duty, 
leaves the premises without having any reason to believe tha t  he may be called 
out for emergency work before the camencement of h i s  next regularly scheduled 
tour of duty, but is cal led out  and performs emergency work for s i x  (6) or 
m r e  consecutive hours prfor t o  the time scheduled for the comnencement of h i s  
next tour of duty, h i s  superior, i f  convinced tha t  such employee has had 
insufficient s leep and is unf i t  for  work, s h a l l  have the discretion t o  excuse 
him with pay from p a r t  or a l l  of said next regularly scheduled tour of duty, 
irrespective of whether or  not the employee may have had eight  (8) consecutive 
hours of duty before being cal led out for such emergency work. I f  an errp?loyee 
is def in i te ly  en t i t l ed  under the foreqoing provisions t o  be excused with pay 
from par t  or all of h i s  next regularly scheduled tour of duty following the 
performame of emergency work, but is not s o  excused, he sha l l  be allowed time 
off  w i t h  pay f r m  a subsequent tour of duty for the length of time for  which 
he should have been s o  excused, but the day on which he is t o  be allowed such 
time of f  s h a l l  be determined by advance agreement w i t h  h i s  superior. 
When an employee, a f t e r  being released from work and allowed t o  go 
home following the completion of a regularly scheduled tour of duty is 
required t o  report  back e ight  (8) hours, or more, before h i s  next regularly 
scheduled tour of duty fo r  emergency work made necessary by storm, flood, 
f i r e ,  accident or  other catastrophe, he sha l l ,  if held on such emergency work 
continuously for a period of more than e ight  (8) hours extending i n t o  h i s  
regularly scheduled working time, be paid a t  the r a t e  of the and one-half for 
a l l  of the time during which he is thus held continuously on such emergency 
work, including the  portion thereof within h i s  scheduled working t i m e .  I f ,  
upon conpletion of such emergency work, he is required t o  resume h i s  regular 
du t ies  during the remaining portion of h i s  scheduled working t i m e ,  he  sha l l  be 
paid f o r  such remaining portion a t  s t r a igh t  time. 
Article 5. A l l m e  f o r  Work on Scheduled Day Off. 
(a) A Special  Inspector who is required t o  work on a day 
which is regularly scheduled for  him a s  a day off s h a l l  be allowed tinre and 
one-half i n  cash fo r  the  number of hours worked. 
(b) ASpecia l Inspec tor  requiredtoworkonaregularly 
scheduled day of f  s h a l l  be guaranteed a t  l e a s t  e ight  (8) hours work. 
(c)  For an employee to be e l i g i b l e  for pay a t  time and 
one-half for  working on h i s  regular day o f f ,  the employee must work a t  l e a s t  
three days during the week i n  which he a l s o  worked on h i s  regular days off .  
I f  the employee was absent on the day imnediately pr ior  t o  h i s  regular days 
o f f ,  he must produce a doctor 's  c e r t i f i c a t e  i n  order t o  be e l i g i b l e  for  
premium pay on h i s  regular day off . 
Art i c l e  6. Holidays. 
(a) Iro t h e  extent  t h a t  it may be practicable,  an employee 
w i l l  be released from work without l o s s  of pay on the following holidays: N e w  
Year's Day, kincoln's Birthdayi Washington' s- Birthday, Memorial Day, 
Independerne Day, Labor Day, Veteranst Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day 
and the  employee s birthday . ' r - >  
(b) When an employee is required t o  work on one of the 
holidays allowed with pay, or h e n  such holiday f a l l s  on the employee's 
reqular day o f f ,  o r  during h i s  vacation period, the employee w i l l  be paid 
e igh t  (8) hours addi t iona l  pay for  the holiday, unless he gives prompt notice 
under the  circumstances, that he wishes t o  exercise an option to  be a l l &  
another day off  in l i e u  of t he  holiday. An employee s h a l l  have t h e  option of 
requesting and obtaining e ight  (8) hcj:rs pay in  cash a t  h i s  regular s t ra ight  
time r a t e  for  any holidays he may hav 1 accumulated. S ~ c h  request s h a l l  be 
made on a form prepared by the Operating Authority for  t h i s  purpose. For 
pension purposes, the payment s h a l l  not be included i n  the f i n z l  year I s  
earnings, except for  such AVA accrued in  h i s  f i n a l  year. 
(c) An employee who is not  released from duty by order of 
h i s  superior on one of the  s t a t ed  holidays and who nevertheless absents 
himself from work s h a l l  f o r f e i t  h i s  r igh t  t o  any pay for  the sa id  holiday or 
t o  any other day o f f  i n  l i e u  thereof,  except that t h i s  s h a l l  not be applicable 
t o  veterans (as  defined in  Section 63 of the Public Off icers  Law) i n  respect 
t o  Memorial Day or Veterans' Day. 
(d) None of the foregoing provisions ;? this Article sha l l  
be applicable i n  respect t o  any of the  stated  holiday^ any employee who may 
have been continuously absent from duty for  t h i r t y  da- more, except for 
absence during paid vacation ixmnediately preceding st Aiday. An employee 
who has performed no work for  the -rating Authorit ing a period of 
t h i r t y  days or more, except fo r  absence during paid .tion inmediately 
preceding a holiday s h a l l  not receive any pay for  the noliday or be allowed 
another day off  i n  l i e u  thereof. 
(e) Whenever, under the provisions of t h i s  Article, an 
employee may be e n t i t l e d  t o  another day o f f ,  without deduction i n  pay, i n  l i e u  
of one of the s t a t ed  holidays above specif ied,  the  par t icular  day on which he 
is t o  be excused from duty must be determined by h i s  superior, who as f a r  as 
pract icable ,  w i l l  consider the preferences of  the  employee. 
( f )  An employee excused from work on one of the s t a t ed  
holidays s h a l l  be paid fo r  that holiday only i f  he reported for  work on the 
scheduled work day before and the scheduled work day a f t e r  the noliday, unless 
he is prevented by born f i d e  illness or for  good reason is excused from so  
reporting. With respect  t o  holiday pay, where an employee is scheduled to 
work on any of the s t a t ed  holidays and the  f i r s t  day of h i s  absence, because 
of a claimed i l l nes s ,  f a l l s  on the holiday, he s h a l l ,  upon submitting proof 
sa t i s f ac to ry  t o  t h e  department head, be granted holiday pay for  t h e  f i r s t  day 
of such absence and s h a l l  not be paid s i c k  leave. 
Article 7. Leave of Absence for  Death i n  Family. 
A t  the  time of death i n  any employee's irmrediate family, he sha l l ,  
upon submitting sa t i s f ac to ry  evidence t o  the  Department Head, be granted a 
leave of absence, with pay, a t  h i s  regular r a t e  of pay, on each such day, not 
t o  exceed three (3) working days. Such leave s h a l l  not  be charged t o  any 
other  allowance such as vacation, s ick  leave or  holiday. "Immediate familyn 
s h a l l  mean for  this plrpose, "a spouse; natural ,  fo s t e r ,  or  s t e p  parent; 
mother-in-law, father-in-law; ch i ld ,  brother,  sister; and any person residing 
i n  the h o ~ s e h o l d . ~  "Any person residing i n  the  householdn is to be 
interpreted a s  meaning a person re la ted  by family ties, with permanent 
residence i n  the household. 
- 
Article 8. Vacations. 
1. mr ing  the current vacation Year, each employee i n  the  title of 
Special Inspector s h a l l  receive the followinq vacation: 
(a) ~ f ,  a t the  beginning of h i s  vacation year he s h a l l  have 
been act ively i n  the employ of the Operatinq Author i t y  for  one (1) year , but 
not for  more than three (3) years, but not for  more than one (1) year in an 
annually rated t i t l e  subject t o  this Agreement, he sha l l  be granted a vacation 
w i t h  pay of two (2) weeks in  each such vacation year- 
(b) ~ f ,  a t the beginning of h i s  vacation year he sha l l  have 
been act ively i n  the employ of the Operating Authority i n  C O M W ~ ~ O ~  with the 
maintenance and operation of the t r a n s i t  f a c i l i t y  for one (1) year but not for 
m r e  than three (3) years, but s h a l l  have been actively employed for  more than 
one (1) year i n  an annually rated t i t l e  subject  t o  t h i s  Agreement, he shal l  be 
granted a vacation w i t h  pay of three (3) weeks  in  each such vacation year. 
(c) ~ f ,  a t the  beginning of h i s  vacation year he sha l l  have 
been ac t ive ly  i n  the employ of the Operating Authority for  more than three (3) 
years, he s h a l l  be granted a vacation with pay of four ( 4 )  weeks i n  each such 
vacation year. 
(a) ~ f ,  a t  the beginning of h i s  vacation year he s h a l l  have 
been ac t ive ly  i n  the enploy of the  Operating Authority in connection with the 
maintenance and operation of the t r a n s i t  f a c i l i t y  for  more than t e n  (10) years 
i n  an annually rated t i t l e  subject  t o  this Agreamnt, or thus ac t ive ly  in the 
said employ for more than f i f t e e n  (15) years ,  he s h a l l  be granted a vacation 
of f i v e  (5) weeks i n  each such vacation year. 
2 .  An employee i n  an annually ra ted t i t le  subject  t o  this 
Agreement and in the  representation un i t  represented by the Union who, during 
the preceding vacation year, shall have been on leave of absence without pay, 
except ordered mi l i ta ry  duty, s h a l l  be granted a vacation with pay on the 
following basis: 
(a) An employee otherwise en t i t l ed  t o  a vacation of two (2) 
weeks  shaJ.1 be granted a vacation with pay of one (1) day per month for  each 
month or  the rrajor portion thereof he s h a l l  have worked during the  preceding 
vacation year, but not more than two (2) weeks.  
(b) An employee otherwise en t i t l ed  t o  a vacation of three 
(3) weeks s h a l l  be granted a vacation with pay of one and one-half (1-Y2) 
days per month for  each m n t h  o r  the major portion thereof he s h a l l  have 
worked during the preceding vacation year, but  not more than three (3) weeks. 
(c) An employee otherwise en t i t l ed  t o  a vacation of  four (4 )  
w e e k s  shall be granted a vacation w i t h  pay of  tm (2) days per m n t h  for  each 
m n t h  or  the major portion thereof he s h a l l  have worked during the  preceding 
vacation year, but not  more than four (4) weeks. 
- 
(d) Anemployeeotherwiseentitledtoavacationoffive (5) 
weeks s h a l l  be granted a vacation with pay of two and one-half (2-Y2) days 
per month for  each month or major portion thereof he s h a l l  have worked during 
the preceding vacation year, but  not more than f ive  ( 5 )  weeks. 
3 .  Terminal vacation w i t h  -pay s h a l l  be allowed any employee in an 
annually ra ted t i t le  subject  t o  t h i s  Agreement and i n  the  representation unit  
represented by the Union, i n  addit ion t o  any vacation due him under paragraphs 
1 or 2 above, (A) where the employee's services  are terminated or suspended 
through no f a u l t  of h i s  own or because of h i s  induction i n t o  the Armed Forces 
of t he  United S ta tes ,  or (B) where the employee, who is resigning o r  retiring 
of h i s  own vo l i t i on  and not because o f ,  or i n  ant ic ipat ion of discipl inary 
act ion against ,  s h a l l ,  p r io r  t o  separation from service make a request  
therefor ,  such terminal vacation s h a l l  be computed a s  follows: 
(a) An employee otherwise e n t i t l e d  t o  a vacation of two (2) 
weeks s h a l l  be granted terminal vacation of one (1) day for  each complete 
calendar month worked i n  t h a t  vacation year pr ior  t o  the  date of separation,  
but  not exceeding two (2) weeks. 
(b) An employee otherwise e n t i t l e d  t o  a vacation of  three 
(3) weeks s h a l l  be granted terminal vacation of one and one-half (1-1/2) days 
for  each complete calendar month worked i n  t h a t  vacation year pr ior  t o  the 
date of separation,  but not exceeding three 
(c) An employee otherwise 
weeks s h a l l  be granted terminal vacation of 
calendar month worked i n  t h a t  vacation year 
bu t  not  exceeding four (4) weeks. 
(d) An employee otherwise 
weeks s h a l l  be granted terminal vacation of 
each complete calendar month worked i n  that  
(3) weeks. 
e n t i t l e d  t o  a vacation of four (4) . 
two (2) days fo r  each complete 
pr ior  t o  the  d a t e  of separation, 
e n t i t l e d  t o  a vacation of f i v e  (5) 
two and one-half (2-l/2) days for  
vacation year pr ior  to the date of 
separation,  but  not  exceeding f i v e  (5) weeks. 
Ar t i c l e  9. Mileage Allowance. 
The operating Authority s h a l l  compensate employees for  authorized and 
required use of t h e i r  own automobile a t  t he  r a t e  of 2U/mile with a minimum 
guarantee of $5 f o r  each day of authorized and ac tua l  use. Such mileage 
allowance is not  t o  include payment fo r  t h e  dis tance traveled f r a n  the 
employee's home t o  the f i r s t  work locat ion i n  a given day o r  from the  last 
work locat ion t o  the employee's home unless the  employee is authorized an3 
required t o  ca r ry  special equipnent o r  mater ia l s  which cannot feas ib ly  be 
transported by mass t r a n s i t .  
Article 10. Sick Leave 
(1) A l l  employees s h a l l  be qua l i f ied  t o  receive payments 
under these  regulat ions  fo r  physical  d i s a b i l i t y  t o  work by reason of 
sickness. Such payrrrents are here inaf te r  re fe r red  t o  a s  "Sickness Disab i l i ty  
Benefits". Such payments s h a l l  terminate when d i s a b i l i t y  ceases, and s h a l l  in 
no case extend beyond the  periods here inaf te r  mentioned. For the purpose of 
these  regulat ions ,  sickneSs s h a l l  include injury,  other than accidental  injury 
a r i s ing  ou t  of o r  i n  the course of employment by the *rating Authority, and 
s h a l l  exclude any sickness,  d i s a b i l i t y  or  in jury  brought about by t h e  use of 
intoxicating l iquors  or narcotic drugs, o r  result ing £ran social  disease or 
preventable d i s a b i l i t i e s ,  or absences connected with correction of 
non-disabling conditions. 
(2) Subject t o  the conditions hereinafter set for th ,  the 
sickness d i s a b i l i t y  benefits  i n  sickness d i s a b i l i t y  cases originating 
hereafter s h a l l  be a s  follows: 
(a) l e s s  than 6 months f u l l  pay for 1 week 
(b) from 6 months t o  less than 12 months f u l l  pay for 2 weeks 
(c) from l y e a r  t o  less than 2 years  f u l l  pay for 2 weeks 
half pay for  2 weeks 
(d) from 2 years t o  less than 3 years f u l l  pay for 2 weeks 
half  pay for  4 w e e k s  
(e) from 3 years t o  l e s s  than 4 years f u l l  pay for 3 weeks 
half  pay for  5 weeks 
( f )  from 4 years t o  l e s s  than 5 years f u l l  pay for 4 weeks  
half  pay fo r  6 m k s  
(9) from 5 years to  l e s s  than 6 years f u l l  pay for 5 weeks  
half  pay for  7 weeks 
(h) f rom6  years t o l e s s t h a n 7  y e a r s f u l l p a y f o r 6 w e e k s  
half  pay for  8 weeks 
(i) from 7 years to  less than 8 years f u l l  pay for  8 weeks  
half pay for  9 weeks 
(j) . from 8 years t o  l e s s  than 9 years f u l l  pay for 10 weeks 
half  pay for  10 weeks 
( k )  from 9 years t o  l e s s  than 10 years f u l l  pay for 12 weeks 
half  pay for  12 weeks  
(1) from 10 years or more f u l l  pay for  13 weeks 
half  pay fo r  U weeks  
"Full Payn and "Half Pay" w i l l  be calculated upon the regular r a t e  of 
pay, excluding overtime, and the period of sickness d i sab i l i t y  benefi ts  sha l l  
be based on the  length of service a t  the time the d i sab i l i t y  began. For t h i s  
purpose, term of employment w i l l  be considered as exclusive of periods of 
voluntary or involuntary leave of absence o r  furlough. 
In determining the period sickness d i s a b i l i t y  benefits ,  a l l  
allowances made during the twelve (12) month's period imnediately preceding 
the current  absence for  i I l n e s s  s h a l l  be deducted. 
(3 )  me wages of a l l  anployees absent from duty because of physical 
disabi l i ty ,  and who a re  covered by New ~ o r k  Sta te  Disability Benefits, sha l l  
be paid according t o  the s t a t u t e  or according t o  the foregoing schedule, 
whichever s h a l l  be greater ,  but the s tatutory benefits sha l l  be considered as  
par t  payment thereof; tha t  is t o  say, the difference between the statutory 
benefits payments and the employee's wage w i l l  be paid by the Operating 
Authority for the period drrring which wage payments a re  dlowed hereunder on 
account of absence from duty because of physical disabi l i ty .  
(4) Every employee who s h a l l  be absent from duty on account of 
sickness or injury must a t  once notify h i s  immediate superior, and the 
employee sha l l  not be ent i t led  to benefits for  time previous t o  such notice, 
unless delay be shown t o  have been unavoidable and satisfactory evidence of 
d isabi l i ty  is furnished. 
(5) Disabled employees wishing t o  leave home sha l l  obtain from the 
Operating Authority written approval of absence for a specified time, and . 
furnish sat isfactory proof of d i sab i l i ty  while absent; otherwise, no benefits 
s h a l l  be paid for such period of absence. The *rating Authority s h a l l  have 
the r ight  t o  send a representative t o  the employee's home or t o  otherwise 
verify the employee's absence because of i l l n e s s  or injury. 
(6) Upon request of the Operating Authority, employees applying foc 
sickness d i sab i l i ty  benefits s h a l l  furnish a ce r t i f i ca te  f r m  the i r  attending 
physician s ta t ing  the nature of and the da te  of the beginning of the  i l lness ,  
or date of injury, the da te  f i r s t  attended by the Mysician, and the  estimated 
or actual duration of illness or injury. Upon request by the Operating 
Authority, an employee claiming sickness d i s a b i l i t y  benefits shall s u h i t  t o  
an examination by a physician designated by the *rating Authority. The 
Operating Authority a l so  s h a l l  have the r igh t  t o  have a doctor or nurse v i s i t  
the home of an employee absent on account of illness or  injury. 
(7) w l o y e e s  wi l l fu l ly  making misrepresentation t o  obtain sickness 
d i sab i l i ty  benefi ts  shall be subject t o  discipl inary action and s h a l l  not be 
en t i t l ed  t o  any benefits. 
(8) Sickness d i sab i l i ty  benefits shall not exceed the allowance 
shown i n  Paragraph (2)  of t h i s  Article for any 52-week period, but i f  an 
q l o y e e  has a chronic or recurring i l lness  he s h a l l  be ent i t led  t o  an 
allowance for only one 52-week period and s h a l l  not be ent i t led  t o  any 
allowance for d i s a b i l i t y  from such i l l n e s s  occurring within f ive  (5) years 
from date of last allowance hereunder for such illness. 
(9) Payments under t h i s  Article s h a l l  be made under the same 
conditions a s  are now i n  e f f e c t  with respect t o  return t o  the Authority of any 
payments under the  Disabi l i ty  Benefits Insurance for periods covered by t h i s  
Article. 
Article 11. Injury on Duty 
An employee incaljacitated for any kind of available work a s  a r e su l t  
of an accidental injury sustained in  the course of h i s  employment w i l l  be 
allowed, for such period or periods during such incapacity as the Operating 
Authority may in each case determine, the f u l l  amount which he would have 
earned during such period or periods had he been working according t o  the 
regular schedule and a t  the regular rate of pay for work within h is  t i t l e  
which he had and was receiving prior t o  the period of incapacity, l e s s  the 
amount of any Wrkers' W n s a t i o n  payable t o  him under the provisions of the 
Workers' Campensation Law. If  the absence for which he is t o  be allowed pay 
as herein provided, occurs two years or more after  the date of the origindl 
accident, the allowance' sha l l  be based upon an amount equal t o  seventy-five 
(75) per cent of h i s  earnings as  s e t  forth herein. 
In order t o  qualify for such payment.the employee must be absent from 
employment because of such accidental injuries sustained in the course of h i s  
employment eight (8) consecutive days, and the payment provided for herein 
w i l l  comnence only on and af ter  the eighth day of such absence. 
In no case w i l l  an employee be granted the allowance above mentioned 
or be paid more than he is ent i t led  to receive under Workers' Capensation L ~ W  
unless he voluntarily, and without any additional allowance therefor, s h i t s  
from time to  time, a s  he m y  be requested, to  physical examinations by the 
Authority's Medical director or h i s  authorized assistant.  Should he a t  any 
time af ter  the Operating Authority's determination t o  grant any allowaxe 
under the provisions of t h i s  Article, refuse to  suhnit t o  examination by said 
Mdical  director or h i s  ass is tant  or i f ,  upon examination he is adjudged by 
such Medical director or h i s  assistant  to  be able to perform either h i s  own 
m r k  or lighter work which is offered t o  him and he should f a i l  or refuse to 
perform the same, such refusal sha l l  automatically effect  a revocation of any 
and a l l  allowances theretofore granted to  him under t h i s  Article, and to the 
extent tha t  the amount of any such allowance shal l  have already been paid to  
him it sha l l  be treated a s  an advance yment of, and shal l  be deducted from, r whatever monies may thereafter become ue and payable t o  such employee. 
m e  anrount of any Workers' Canpensation payable for the period or any 
par t  of the period during which he so works w i l l  be deducted f r m  h i s  pay for  
the mrk.  
No increase, by way of increment or otherwise, shal l  be made in the 
ra te  of pay of any incapacitated employee during the period of h i s  incapacity, 
a t  which time h i s  regular ra te  of pay w i l l  become what it would have been had 
he remained continuously in act ive service. 
No dif ferent ia l  pay sha l l  be granted: 
(1) Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury while 
engaged in the performame of h i s  assigned duty for the Operating Authority 
and such accidental injury was the di rec t  cause of the employee's incapacity 
for work. 
(2) If  the accident w a s  due t o  violation by the employee of 
any rule of the Operating Authority or any precautionary procedures directed 
by the Safety director of the Operating Authority, or other Safety Rules. 
- 
(3) I f  the employee was engaged in horse play or was a t  a l l  
under the influence of liquor a t  the time of the accident. 
( 4 )  1f the employee failed to report to the Medical director 
of the Operating Authority for examination or re-examination when told to do 
SO. 
(5) If the employee failed to  report for light duty or for 
the performance of h i s  regular work when directed to  do so. 
(6) If the period for which the allowance is requested was a 
period during which the employee, in the opinion of the Operating Authority's 
Medical director, would not have been incapacitated for work nad it not been 
for some physical or mental condition existing prior to  the accident. 
(7) If the employee failed to  comply with appropriate 
medical advice. 
When the question arises as t o  the granting of differential pay 1- ler 
this  section to  an employee who has been absent from work on account of ir, x y  
in the course of h i s  employment, the Chief of the Compensation Bureau of t:e 
Operating Authority s h a l l  certify to  the General Super intendent that  the 
following conditions have been met: 
(1) That the accident was not due to  any violation of the 
rules of the Operating Authority, or other safety rules. 
(2) That the accident was not due to  the violation of any 
direction of the Operating Authority as to precautions taken by the employee 
to  avoid accidents. 
(3) That the employeegaveduenoticeof theaccident. 
(4)  That there is no uncertainty the employee sustained an 
accidental injury while engaged in the performance of h i s  assigned duties for 
the Operating Authority. 
(5) That the employee was not under the influence of liquor 
a t  the time of the accident. 
(6) That the employee was not engaged in any horse play when 
the accident occurred. 
(7) That the employee was actually performing work for the 
Operating Authority a t  the time of the accident. 
(8) That the employee did report for l ight  duty when 
directed to do so. 
(9) That the employee did report for the performance of 
f u l l  duty when directed to do so. 
(10) That the employee was duly examined by the Operating 
Authority's Medical Department after the accident. 
(11) That the employee did return for re-examination on every 
occasion when directed by the Operating Authority's Medical Department. 
(12) That the employee was canpletely incapacitated for work 
during the period for which he requested d i f ferent ia l  pay. 
(13) That the incapacity of the employee during any part of 
h i s  absence fruin work was not due t o  any physical condition of the employee 
prior t o  the accident i n  the absence of which he would not be imapacitated 
for the ent i re  period for which he asks d i f ferent ia l  pay. 
(14) That the employee did comply w i t h  appropriate d i c a l  
advice. 
In certifying that the conditions a s  aforesaid nave been met, the 
Chief of the Compensation Bureau of the Operating Authority or h i s  designee in 
addition t o  using the information available t o  him from the f i l e s  in  h i s  
bureau may call upon the Safety Department, the Medical Department, and any 
other bureau or department of the *rating Authority to  furnish i n  writing to  
the said Chief of the Operating Authority's Canpensation Bureau such facts and 
information as he m y  deem necessary to properly make such cert i f icat ion.  The 
Chief of the Compensation Bureau or h i s  designee may c a l l  for such facts  and 
information and the Safety Department, the Medical Department, and a l l  other 
bureaus and departments of the Operating Authority shal l  furnish the facts  and 
information so called for by said Chief of the Compensation Bureau. 
Following cert i f icat ion of the above, the Chief of the Compensation 
Bureau or h i s  designee, shal l  have the power, subject to and in accordance 
with the provisions above set forth, t o  grant differential  pay. 
Article 12. Jury Duty 
(1) ~n employee required t o  perform jury duty which in any 
way interferes with h i s  regular working hours w i l l  be granted a leave of 
absence with pay, provided such employee endorses a l l  checks received i n  
payment for such jury service t o  the Authority. 
(2) Pay for such leave of absence for an employee sha l l  be 
the same a s  i f  he had worked in  accordance with h i s  regular work schedule for 
each day included i n  such leave of absence. The term "regular work schedulen 
sha l l  not be deemed to  i x l u d e  any overtime work which m y  have been planned 
ahead. 
(3) Fkes received for a jury duty performed by an employee 
during such emqloyee's days off or vacation may be retained by the employee. 
When it is necessary for an employee t o  absent himself from any par t  of h i s  
work in  order t o  qualify for jury duty, he w i l l  be granted a leave of absence 
with pay for such length of time a s  may be necessary for tha t  purpose, not 
exceeding , however , four (4 ) hour s . 
(4) An employee whose Jury Service Fees are in excess of h i s  
regular base earnings for the period of absence while on Jury m t y ,  w i l l  have 
such excess reimbursed t o  him. Jury  service fees sha l l  include t r ave l  
allowances granted by C i t g  and Sta te  Courts, but sha l l  not include travel  
allowance of other courts. 
(5) When an employee is required t o  be on Jury Duty, his  
scheduled mys Off sha l l  be changed t o  Saturday and Sunday during the period 
of tine he is on Jury Duty. In a l l  other respects the controls and 
administration of Jury Duty s h a l l  continue. 
(a)  O R .  MILITARY DUTY. Leaves of absence with or 
without pay, according t o  requirements of the law, w i l l  be granted t o  
employees for  the performance of ordered m i l i t a r y  or nava1,duty i n  accordance 
with the provisions of state s t a t u t e s  applicable thereto. 
(b) STATE OR NATIONAL m O N S  OF VETERANS' 
OR24NIZATI(3IS 
(1) Leave of absence with pay in accordme with the rules 
and regulations s e t  forth herein w i l l  be granted t o  an employee who is a 
member of any of the following named veterans1 organizations and who has been 
designated a s  an o f f i c i a l  delegate t o  attend a state or national convention or 
encampnent of such organization customarily held in  the s m r  and f a l l  of 
each year, c m n l y  referred t o  a s  an annual convention: The Army and N a y  
Union of the United States  of America, United Spanish W a r  Veterans, Veterans .- 
of Foreign Wars of the United States ,  American Legion, Disabled American 
Veterans of the World W a r ,  Army and Navy m i o n  of Valor of the United States, '  
Jewish War Veterans of the United States ,  ~ i l i t a r y  Order of the Purple H e a r t ,  
Catholic War Veterans, I t a l i a n  W a r  Veterans, m i o n  of Guardsmen, American 
Veterans of World W a r  I1 (AM-VETS), Reserve Officers Association of the United 
States ,  Military Chaplains Association of the United States,  Association of 
the United Sta tes  ~ r q ,  and other organizations ccanposed of veterans of wars 
i n  which the United States has participated. 
(2) Ieave of absence w i t h  pay w i l l  be granted for  the period 
of attendance a t  such state or national convention or encanpent, including 
normal traveling time by r a i l  t o  and from sam provided the employee obtain 
and, upon h i s  return, f i l e  with the Authority, through h i s  deparbnent head, a 
c e r t i f i c a t e  by the Secretary or other authorized o f f i c i a l  of the organization 
cert i fying tha t  such employee was duly designated as an o f f i c i a l  delegate t o  
said convention or encampnent and a s  such delegate, was i n  attendar.ce thereat 
for the  speci f ic  period of t i m e  allowed, and further provided that such leave 
of absence m y  be granted without impairing the essent ial  services of the 
t r a n s i t  system. 
(3)  Leave of absence w i l l  not be granted where the smployee 
des i res  t o  attend such convention i n  a capacity other than t h a t  of o f f i c i a l  
delegate thereto. 
(4 )  An employee who is a member of more than me of said 
organizations s h a l l  be en t i t l ed  t o  leave of absence as aforesaid t o  attend the 
state or national convention or  encamprwt of only one such organization, t o  
be designated by him. 
- 
(5) Rnployees engaged in  the  operation of the N e w  York City 
Transi t  System desiring such leave of absence must make aml ica t ion  therefor 
on the proper form a t  l e a s t  two (2) weeks in  advance of the time when such 
leave is t o  take ef fec t .  
( 6 )  The V i c e  President is authorized to  approve applications 
for leave of absence w i t h  pay submitted i n  coq l i ance  with the above rules. 
Art ic le  14.  Leaves of Absence Without Pay 
(A) Leaves of absence without pay for personal business not 
exceeding ninety (90) calendar days, may be granted t o  employees by the 
department head. No such leave of absence without pay s h a l l  be granted t o  any 
employee without writ ten application therefor by or on behalf of the  
employee. Additional Leaves of absence without pay i n  excess of t h e  ninety 
(90) day period may be granted by the V i c e  President upon reconnendation of 
the department head. An employee absent without leave w i l l  be subject t o  
discipl inary action which may r e s u l t  in  h i s  r m v a l .  An employee absent 
without leave for  f i v e  consecutive calendar days s h a l l  be p r e s m  t o  have 
abandoned h i s  posi t ion and charges w i l l  be brought for  h i s  dismissal £ran the 
service of the Authority. An employee who has been continuously absent from 
work for a period of time comnencinq i n  one s i c k  leave year and continuing 
u n t i l  two months prior to the expiration of the next s i c k  leave year shall not 
be granted any fur ther  leaves of absence, unless, as a condition thereof, he 
agrees i n  writ ing t o  waive any r i g h t  or claim t o  s i c k  leave allowance or other 
pay during h i s  continued absence beyond the  end of the latter s i c k  leave year.. 
(B) Leaves of absence without pay for  union duty rnay be granted for 
periods extending up t o  one year i n  duration to an enployee who w i l l  perform 
such duty with the  Union on the  property, provided t h a t  i f  any such employee 
wishes t o  re turn t o  ac t ive  employment with the  Authority prior to expiration 
of h i s  leave of absence without pay, h i s  department s h a l l  send not ice  of the 
cancellation of h i s  leave t o  the  Personnel Department of the Transi t  Authority 
for appropriate calendar action. 
Article 15. Leaves of Absence Not To Be Granted to Perform 
Work Outside the  Authority's Employment 
Leaves of absence w i l l  not ord inar i ly  be granted t o  enable an 
employee t o  engage i n  other employment than t h a t  of the Authority. Proof of 
such other employment, without the consent of the Authority, during an 
employee's assigned working hours w i l l  be regarded as an abandonment by the 
employee of h i s  posi t ion w i t h  the  Authority and w i l l  be grounds for  dismissal 
of the employee from the service of the  Authority. Likewise, i f  work 
performed for  another enployer outside of t he  time assigned to  an employee for 
h i s  work fo r  the Authority causes him t o  be un f i t  for  the e f f i c i e n t  
performance of h i s  work for  the Authority, t h i s  w i l l  cons t i tu te  neglect of 
duty and delinquency and w i l l  be punishable by dismissal from the service of 
the Authority. 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT ALlTHORITY 
MANHAmAN AND BRONX S m  TRANSIT OPERATING AUI'IiOFUTI! 
July 28, 1983 
FEEDM: Brian Frohlinger , Manager, Labor Relations 
TO: ALL DEP- HEADS 
SUB3ECT: SIBA - Worker's Compensation/Differential Pay 
As a result of the recent SIBA contract negotiations, a change in the 
method of payment of Workers' Canpensation/ Differential Pay was agreed to. 
?he following procedure and rules shall apply in administeriy the new payment 
option: 
A SIBA-represented employee who is absent due to service connected 
disability may be granted eight hours pay for each day absent, beginning with . 
the eleventh consecutive work day of absence. The employee can elect to 
charge such time to accrued sick leave anwor vacation balances by filing a 
form with his departmnt ' s Compensation Section. 
This payment shall be made as follows: 
Non-Controverted Cases 
A. Compensation Bureau will issue Workers' Compensation Payment 
after eleventh day in accordance with the State Law. 
The Bureau will notify the esnployee's deptment of such 
payment 
B. The employee's department will then pay the difference between 
eight hours pay and the -i4orkers8 Canpensation (the equivalent 
of differential pay) for lost time beyond ten consecutive work 
days by charging such payment against accrued sick leave and/or 
vacation, if so requested by the employee. 
The department will notify Canpensation Bureau of all payments 
made. 
C. If differential pay is granted, the Cqnsation Bureau will 
notify the employee's department and the payroll Department of 
such award. Compensation Bureau will also notify Payroll 
Departmentrof any payments made under Section B. 
The employee's department w i l l  then credit the employee's leave 
allowawes with the t h e  equivalent to the award to the extent 
that the employee received payment charged to sick leave and/or 
vacation. 
The Payroll Department w i l l  then make appropriate general 
ledger and earnings adjustments. 
Controverted Cases 
A. Compensation Bureau w i l l  notify an employee's department that 
the case w i l l  be controverted. 
B. The department w i l l  then pay the employee for los t  time beyond 
ten conseaitive work days, if  so requested by the employee, by 
charging such payments against accrued sick leave and/or 
vacation. 
The department w i l l  notify Compensation Bureau of a l l  payments 
made. 
C. If differential  pay is granted, the Compensation Bureau w i l l  
notify the employee's department and the Payroll Department of 
such award. Conpensation Bureau w i l l  also notify Payroll 
Department of any payments made under Section B. 
The employee's department w i l l  then credit the employee's leave 
allwances with the time equivalent to  the award to the extent 
that  the employee received payments charged to  sick leave 
and/or vacation. 
The Compensation Bureau shal l  draw a check payable to  
" (Ehployeels Name) and/or the Operating Authorityn and such 
check shall be sent to  the Payroll Department for appropriate 
action. 
The Payroll Department w i l l  then make appropriate general 
ledger and earninqs adjustments. 
D. I f  d i f ferent ia l  pay is granted, the Compensation Bureau w i l l  
notify the e~nployee's department and the Payroll Department of 
such awards. Compensation Bureau w i l l  also notify Payroll 
Department of any payments made under Sections B and C. 
m e  enployee's department w i l l  then credit the employee's leave 
allowances with the time equivalent to the award to  the extent 
that  the employee received payment charged to sick leave and/or 
vaca tiorr. 
- 
The Payroll Department w i l l  then make appropriate general 
ledger arrd earnings adjustments. 
1. In charging or creditirig an employee's s i c k  leave or vacation 
balances, computations w i l l  be based on is eight  hour day. 
For example, a Special Inspector, a t  $19,401, ($9.3006/hour), 
who is absent 15 work days and e lec ts  t o  receive f ive  days pay 
by charging s i c k  leave, w i l l  be credited with 3 days of s i c k  
leave i f  he is granted Workers' Compensation a t  $215 for the 
th i rd  week. 
$215 = 2.89 days or 3 days 
8 hr s/day x $9.3006/hr. 
2. A l l  s i c k  leave debiting or crediting shall be done in  
quarter-day uni ts  by rounding out to the nearestquarter-day. 
A l l  vacation debiting or crediting shall be done in f u l l  day 
uni ts  by rounding t o  the nearest f u l l  day. In  no event w i l l  an 
employee credited for time i n  excess of tha t  debited. 
3. -1oyees fa i l ing  t o  report t o  the c l i n i c  w i l l  not be e l ig ib le  
for t h i s  benefi t  unless the i r  personal physician ce r t i f i e s  that,  
the employee is physically unable t o  report to the cl inic.  
4.  Employees deemd able to perform full or restr icted work by the 
O.A. c l i n i c  w i l l  not be e l ig ib le  for this benefit unless the i r  
personal pys i c i an  ce r t i f i e s  tha t  the enployee is to t a l l y  
disabled or unless the -rating Authority has no work for the 
employee t o  perform within res t r ic t ion  by the O.A. cl in ic .  
5. Vacation w i l l  not ordinarily be carried over from one year to 
another. I f  an employee would otherwise be credited with 
vacation the £ran a previous year or from an ear l ier  period in 
the same vacation year in accordance with t h i s  contractual 
provision, tha t  time, a t  the discretion of the departmnt, may 
be paid to  him a t  the ra te  of pay a t  the time it was scheduled. 
to  be used rather than being credited t o  h i s  vacation balance 
in t he  new year. 
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